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Foreword

illions of eo le are on the mo e. he orld s olicyma ers and olitical leaders 
face the com le  challenge of ensuring that migration ta es lace in ays that are fair, 
mutually beneficial and res ectful of human rights. 

There is no shortage of laws and policies on migration. Some measures recognize 
the positive contribution of migrants and migration to economic welfare, to national 

ros erity and to de elo ment. Ho e er, other measures react to migration 
and to migrants as threatening phenomena. These measures can have negative 
consequences, including violations of the human rights of migrants and their families.

Parliamentarians ha e a critical role to lay to ensure a meaningful, balanced and 
informed res onse to migration. hey are first of all res onsible for ado ting ade uate 
la s on migration to gi e effect to international obligations entered into by the state 
under the international treaty frame or , in articular ith res ect to human rights 
norms and labour standards. Parliamentarians, as well as governments, can and should 

romote fair and effecti e olicies in order to ma imize the benefits of migration hile 
addressing the real challenges that host, transit and origin countries and migrants face.

he Inter-Parliamentary Union, the International Labour Office and the Office of 
the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, according to their 
respective mandates, have decided to produce this information tool that should help 
parliamentarians to achieve the above objective. 

The handbook offers responses to fundamental questions on migration, such as those 
concerned with its root causes and possible responses in terms of good policies and 
practices, as well as the challenges, both for migrants and for countries, in relation 
to national well-being, development and social cohesion. The handbook proposes a 
balanced approach to make effective laws and policies that address the human rights 
of migrants and the governance of migration. 

he handboo  re ects the long e erience of our three coo erating organizations and 
our constituents orld ide. It contains e am les of measures and ractices relating 
to migration that ha e or ed successfully. It is intended to be useful not only for 

arliamentarians, but also for go ernment officials and ci il ser ants as ell as for 
social artners and ci il society. he ultimate ob ecti e of this Handboo  is to romote 
fair and rights-based migration policies, aligned with international norms and standards, 
in the interest of all migrants as well as host, transit and origin countries. 

Martin Chungong
ecretary eneral

Inter-Parliamentary Union

eid a ad l Hussein
United Nations
High Commissioner  
for Human Rights

uy yder
Director-General
International Labour 
Organization
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Introduction 
What does the handbook contain?
his handboo  ro ides a ste -by-ste  o er ie  of the conditions, issues, tools and 
olicy res onses regarding international migration that arliamentarians need to 

understand to effecti ely carry out their res onsibilities for ensuring the rotection of the 
rights of migrants and the governance of international migration under the rule of law.

Chapter 1 “International migration today” provides an overview of the principal 
international migration trends. It documents the importance of labour migration for 
countries of destination and countries of origin  outlines the im act of the global 
economic do nturn and em loyment crisis on migrants and migration  highlights 
the issues of gender and migration ith articular reference to migrant omen  and 
identifies the challenges migration brings in changing societies.

Chapter 2 “International law, migration and human rights” lays out the 
foundations for migration governance in international law. Particular attention is given 
to the principle of the rule of law and core international human rights instruments 
and labour standards, ith s ecial attention de oted to the s ecific international 
instruments concerned with the protection of migrant workers and the governance 
of labour migration. n o er ie  is also ro ided of ho  international human rights 
treaties and labour standards are supervised. Relevant regional instruments relating 
to migration governance, the protection of migrant rights, regional integration 
communities and processes and bilateral agreements are also discussed.

Chapter 3 “Elimination of discrimination and equality of opportunity and 
treatment” underscores that the rinci le of non-discrimination and e uality ser es as 
an essential building-bloc  for the effecti e en oyment of most human rights (including 
labour rights . It e amines the a lication of this rinci le in international human 
rights treaties and in the conte t of or . ecific attention is gi en to the articular 
ulnerabilities to discrimination of certain categories of migrant or ers, es ecially 

migrant domestic or ers, and their families. ome e am les are ro ided of ho  
discrimination may affect migrants, ith articular reference to a lication of the non-
discrimination and e uality rinci le at the border.

Chapter 4 “Key human rights principles regarding protection of migrants” 
loo s in more de th at fi e fundamental human rights rinci les of articular rele ance 
to migrants, namely  (  effecti e recognition of economic, social and cultural rights  
(  freedom of association and the right to collecti e bargaining  (  elimination of all 
forms of forced or com ulsory labour, including traffic ing for forced labour and labour 
e loitation  (  migrant children s rights, including the abolition of child labour  and 
(  a broad category labelled mo ement rights , hich attem ts to ca ture the di erse 
human rights issues relating to the movement of persons, including free movement 

ithin, and the right to lea e and return to, a country, as ell as restrictions on such 
mo ement  rotection of ersons ho face a real ris  of human rights iolations if 
returned to their country of origin or a third country, such as the rinci le of non-
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refoulement  the detention and criminalization of migrants  and rotection against 
arbitrary e ulsion, including collecti e and mass e ulsion.

Chapter 5 “Human rights-based governance of migration” discusses the 
inter lay bet een migration go ernance and human rights, the role of the multilateral 
system and the contours of a human rights-based a roach to migration. i en that 
parliamentarians have a mandate to shape agendas relating to migration at the national 
le el, this cha ter also see s to demonstrate ho  international human rights (including 
fundamental rights at or  and labour standards relating to migrants (as described 
in receding cha ters  can best be a lied in la  and ractice at the national le el. In 
this regard, it discusses the s ecific role national human rights institutions and human 
rights indicators can lay to ensure that migrants  rights are o timally a lied. i en 
that a large art of international migration today com rises ersons see ing decent 
jobs and livelihoods, and that labour migration can be an important enabler of inclusive, 
sustainable economic and social development in origin as well as destination countries, 
a section of this cha ter is de oted to some ey areas of labour migration go ernance 
in both sets of countries, with reference to tools that have proven useful and related 
sources. In this regard, the rinci al actors of the orld of or , namely re resentati e 
em loyers  and or ers  organizations, lay a ey role. he cha ter finishes ith a brief 
overview and assessment of how the human rights of migrants are being addressed in 
the global debates on migration and development.
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Chapter 1  
International 
migration today
International migration is the mo ement of eo le across borders to reside ermanently or 
tem orarily in a country other than their country of birth or citizenshi . he United Nations 
(UN  estimates that in  some  million eo le ere li ing outside their country of birth 
or citizenshi  for more than one year. his re resents ust o er three er cent of the orld s 
o ulation and ould ran  such migrants, if li ing ithin the same territory, as the orld s 

fifth largest country. hile the number of international migrants has gro n steadily, that 
three er cent ro ortion of orld o ulation has remained stable o er the ast  years. 

igration today is moti ated by a range of economic, olitical and social factors. 
igrants may lea e their country of origin because of con ict, ides read iolations 

of human rights or other reasons threatening life or safety. any are com elled by the 
absence of decent or  to see  em loyment else here. hey may also migrate to 
oin family members already established abroad. Immigration  entry into a destination 
country  often re ects historical migration atterns, family connections and migration 
net or s. s globalization e ands the global circulation of ca ital, goods, ser ices and 
technology, migration res onds to gro ing demand for s ills and labour in destination 
countries. These factors along with ageing populations and declining workforces in high-
income countries increase international migration, including mobility of labour and s ills.

ach year thousands 
of Latin merican 
migrants have made the 
grueling ourney north, 
enduring threats of 
iolence and e tortion. 
 etty Images P

ohn oore, 
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Box 1.1 International migrants – definitions and terminology 

The UN global estimates of international migrants count those living outside 
their country of birth or citizenshi  for more than one year. hile this estimate 
includes migrant workers, migrants in an irregular situation and refugees, it does 
not account for the millions of persons worldwide who migrate on a short-term 
tem orary or seasonal basis to and from another, usually neighbouring country for 
a fe  ee s or months each year. Ho e er, many of these ersons are included 
in legal definitions of migrant or ers . he most recent and com rehensi e 
definition is that found in the UN International Convention on the Protection of the 

ights of ll igrant or ers and embers of heir amilies, :

The term “migrant worker” refers to a person who is 
to be engaged, is engaged or has been engaged in a 
remunerated activity in a State of which he or she is not a 
national. ( rticle (

his con ention also defines migrant or ers and members of their families in an 
irregular situation:

Migrant workers and members of their families [...] are 
considered as non-documented or in an irregular situation 
if they do not comply with the conditions provided [...] 
[namely] authorization to enter, to stay and to engage in a 
remunerated activity in the State of employment pursuant 
to the law of that State and to international agreements to 
which that State is a party. ( rticle 

Use of the term illegal  should be a oided in res ect of migrants and migration 
because of its negati e connotations ith criminality and in ac no ledgement 
that e eryone should ha e the right to recognition e ery here as a erson 
before the la  (Uni ersal eclaration of Human ights, , rticle . Indeed, 
in , the UN eneral ssembly re uested UN agencies to use in all official 
documents the term non-documented or irregular migrant or ers  to define 
those or ers that illegally and or surre titiously enter another country to obtain 

or  (Res.  ( , ara. .

igration is a global henomenon  no region and fe  countries are unaffected by it. In 
, the number of international migrants mo ing bet een de elo ing countries or 

bet een high-income countries as e ual to outh  North mo ements. ost countries 
today are countries of origin, transit and destination for international migration. igration 
has long contributed to economic development and social well-being in both destination 
and origin countries. It has e isted since time immemorial, e en if its character and 
the numbers of migrants ary ith time and circumstances. In this age of globalization 
and increasing labour mobility, migration brings im ortant benefits to both origin and 
destination countries, and to migrants themsel es  so long as it occurs under ro er, 
regulated conditions. ut migration also carries costs, articularly for countries of origin 
and for the migrants and their families.
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1.1  State sovereignty and international migration

hile international migration, in its increasingly com le  forms, affects today a greater 
number of countries than in the ast, there is no global system in lace for regulating 
the mo ement of eo le, ith the result that state so ereignty remains the o erarching 

rinci le in this domain. s discussed in Cha ter , international la  recognizes the 
right of e eryone to lea e any country, including their o n, and to return to their o n 
country. Ho e er, it does not establish a right of entry to another country  states retain 
their so ereign rerogati e to decide on the criteria for admission and e ulsion of 
non-nationals, including those in irregular status. That prerogative is subject, however, 
to their human rights obligations and to any agreements or arrangements they 
may ha e concluded to limit their so ereignty in this field, such as artici ation in a 
regional mobility regime. Indeed, the rinci le of state so ereignty and its a lication 
to international migration is clearly re ected in the core international human rights 
instrument s ecifically de oted to the rotection of migrant or ers and their families, 
namely the International Con ention on the Protection of the ights of ll igrant 

or ers and embers of heir amilies (IC , ado ted by the United Nations 
eneral ssembly on  ecember .

Box 1.2 International migration: the roles of state sovereignty and shared 
responsibility under ICRMW

• ICRMW is very clear that states have the right to control their borders, 
including the establishment of criteria governing admission of migrant workers 
and members of their families. ICRMW strikes a balance between the sovereign 

o er of tates Parties to control their borders and to regulate the entry and 
stay of migrant or ers and their families, on the one hand, and rotection for 
the rights, under Part III of ICRMW, of all migrant workers and their families, 
including those in an irregular situation, on the other. his balance is re ected in 

rticle  of IC

Nothing in the present Convention shall affect the right 
of each State Party to establish the criteria governing 
admission of migrant workers and members of their 
families. Concerning other matters related to their legal 
situation and treatment as migrant workers and members 
of their families, States Parties shall be subject to the 
limitations set forth in the present Convention.

• Under rticle  of IC , migrants also have a duty to comply with 
the laws and regulations of the states of transit and destination as well as 
respect the cultural identity of the inhabitants of the states of transit and 
destination. he obligation to com ly ith the la s and regulations of the state 
of em loyment or any state of transit com rises a duty to refrain from any 
hostile act directed against national security, ublic order (ordre public  or the 
rights and freedoms of others.
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• Moreover, states are under no legal obligation to regularize the irregular 
status of migrant workers. rticle  of IC  clarifies that hile Part 
III protects the rights of all migrant workers and their families, irrespective of 
their migration status, it cannot be inter reted as im lying the regularization of 
irregular situations, or as conferring any right to such regularization, for migrant 
workers or their families. While States Parties have no obligation to regularize 
the situation of migrant or ers or their families, they are re uired, hene er 
faced ith irregular situations, to ta e a ro riate measures to ensure they 
do not ersist ( rticle ( . hey should also consider the ossibility of 
regularizing the situation of such persons in each individual case, in accordance 
with applicable national legislation and bilateral or multilateral agreements, 
ta ing into account the circumstances of their entry, the duration of their stay 
and other rele ant considerations, in articular those relating to their family 
situation ( rticle ( .

• Under Part I of IC , all tates Parties, including states of origin, ha e the 
obligation to cooperate in promoting sound, equitable, humane and lawful 
conditions for international migration ( rticle ( . States of origin also have 
an obligation to address irregular migration in cooperation with states 
of transit and states of employment. The Committee on Migrant Workers, 
a body of inde endant e erts that monitors the im lementation of IC  by 
its tates Parties, routinely en uires about the measures ta en by tates Parties 
to re ent irregular migration by their nationals, including through multilateral 
and bilateral agreements, policies and programmes aimed at enhancing regular 
migration channels and steps to address the root causes of irregular migration, 
such as iolence, insecurity and o erty.

1.2  Centrality of the world of work 
to international migration

 great art of international migration today is bound u  ith em loyment and 
thus with economic and social development. In the publication International labour 
migration   rights-based a roach, ILO estimated that in  some  million of the 
then total 214 million people living outside their countries of birth or citizenship were 
economically acti e, that is to say em loyed, self-em loyed or other ise engaged in 
remunerati e acti ity. his means that most or ing-age adults in the global migrant 

o ulation  including refugees  are engaged in the orld of or , ta ing into account 
that this migrant population also includes children and aged dependants.

Box 1.3 Some basic figures on international migration, including in the 
world of work

• International migrants in , estimated at  million, re resent .  er cent 
of the global population.
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• conomically acti e migrants (including refugees  numbered about  million 
in .

• ogether ith an a erage of one de endant er economically acti e erson, 
migrant or ers and their families re resent more than  er cent of all 
international migrants. Therefore, most international migration today is essentially 
bound up with the world of work.

• outh  outh and outh  North migration ha e reached similar le els, both 
ha ing increased from about  million in  to about  million in . s 
a result, they each no  account for roughly  er cent of the o erall gro th in 
foreign-born populations.

• omen ma e u   er cent of international migrants. ost adult migrant 
omen are economically acti e, and in some destination countries, omen 

represent over 55 per cent of working migrants.

• igrants bet een the ages of  and  constitute  er cent, or  million, 
of the total migrant population.

• igrants in an irregular situation com rise about    er cent of all 
international migrants.

• round    er cent of the or force in most est uro ean countries 
is foreign-born  that figure is  er cent in ustralia, Canada and the United 

tates, and u  to  er cent or more in se eral rab ulf countries.

Sources:

 International labour migration   rights-based a roach, ene a, International Labour Office, .

 rends in international migrant stoc  he  re ision, United Nations e artment of conomic and 
ocial ffairs (UN , Po ulation i ision, United Nations database POP I toc e . .

 International migration  ge and se  distribution , UN , Population Facts No.  
( e tember .

 International migration  y origin and destination , UN , Population Facts No.  
( e tember .

While the reasons for leaving their countries of origin and the basis for admitting them 
to destination countries ary idely, many international migrants end u  in the latter s 
labour mar ets. Indeed, this also a lies to most refugees and family reunification 
migrants once settled in destination countries, even when their original motivation for 
mo ing as not necessarily to see  em loyment abroad.

igration for em loyment today ser es as an instrument to balance the s ills, ages and 
com osition of national and regional labour mar ets and has become a ey feature in 
meeting economic, labour mar et and roducti ity challenges in a globalized economy. 
It provides responses to changing needs for skills and personnel resulting from 
technological advances, changes in market conditions and industrial transformations. 
In countries with ageing populations, migration replenishes declining workforces with 
younger or ers, often increasing dynamism, inno ation and mobility in the or force. 
It allo s fast-de elo ing economies to meet needs for labour and s ills not yet a ailable 
from national or ers. nd in regions ith more or ers than the national economy 
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can absorb, it ro ides a safety al e, allo ing or ers to find em loyment and 
li elihoods not a ailable in their o n countries and often to return ith s ills they could 
not have gained at home and a more secure foundation to develop their capabilities in 
the future.

s im ortant as migration is today to inclusi e and sustainable economic and social 
de elo ment, all indications suggest it ill become e en more significant o er the 
course of this decade and beyond. Po ulations and or forces are ageing and 
declining in more and more countries, and migration ill li ely be an e er more 
important source of skills to keep workforces viable and competitive in a globalized 

orld economy. etting it right  today on migration la  and olicy ill be essential 
to national performance and well-being tomorrow, so governments must address 
migration a ro riately, recognizing its im ortance to national economies and labour 
markets and thus to economic development and social cohesion. Chapter 5 elaborates 
on some of the vital contributions gained from the linkages between migration, 
em loyment and de elo ment.

1.2.1   Importance of labour migration for countries of destination

estination countries  those to hich migrants go to see  or   benefit substantially 
from their resence. he increased a ailability of s ills ro ided by migrant or ers 
hel s to boost gross domestic roduct ( P , stimulate business de elo ment and 
ob creation, enhance erformance of national social security systems and foster 
innovation. Their presence helps to keep some companies and economic sectors viable 
and competitive and to lower prices for agricultural produce, construction and other 
services.

he idely held belief that migrant or ers ta e obs a ay from nationals is false, as 
sho n by solid research data from a number of countries. ILO research in outhern 

uro ean countries, for e am le, has demonstrated the e tent to hich migrant 
workers take the jobs locals refuse, not the ones they ant  “We can conclude that 
migrants are in competition only with marginal sections of the national labour force […], 
when they are not sufficiently sustained by welfare provisions, in specific sectors […] and/
or in the less-developed areas inside these countries” ( . eynieri, igrants in irregular 
em loyment in the editerranean countries of the uro ean Union , ILO, , 

. . elati e to their o ulation, migrants are also more entre reneurial than nati es 
and thus create ne  obs. or e am le, in the United ingdom migrants account for 
 er cent of the o ulation but o n around  er cent of all small and medium-sized 

enter rises ( s  ( uro ean conomic and ocial Committee, he contribution of 
migrant entre reneurs to the U economy (o n-initiati e o inion , OC , russels, 

 e tember , ara. . . . his finding is consistent ith a United tates study 
sho ing immigrants to account for  er cent of small business o ners, com ared 

ith only  er cent of the o erall o ulation and  er cent of the labour force 
( iscal Policy Institute ( PI , Immigrant small business o ners   significant and 
gro ing art of the economy, une .
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Box 1.4 Contributions of migrant workers to destination countries

Migrant workers often perform low-skilled jobs that nationals are unwilling 

to do. here is fre uently high demand for migrant or ers to or  in sectors 
esche ed by national or ers, such as agriculture and food rocessing, 
construction, cleaning and maintenance, hotel and restaurant services, domestic 

or  and labour-intensi e assembly and manufacturing, often in so-called  
obs  (dirty degrading, dangerous and difficult . In his ril  re ort to the UN 
Human Rights Council on the Labour e loitation of migrants  ( H C , 
the UN Special Rapporteur on the human rights of migrants e lains that 
e loitation is more li ely to be re alent in such obs due to ressures to lo er 
labour costs in highly com etiti e sectors, inade uate im lementation of labour 
and occu ational health and safety standards and a fre uent lac  of unionization.

Migrant workers may supply skilled labour not available in destination 

countries. any highly educated migrant or ers ha e aluable technical s ills 
not available in destination countries, where technical and vocational training often 
lags behind ra id changes in technology and organization of or . Others hel  to 
de elo  ca acities in destination countries that ha e not yet ac uired them.

Migrant workers compensate for ageing populations. In uro ean countries 
in articular, here the a erage age of or ers has risen steadily, migrant or ers 
already su ly the younger or force necessary to ee  economies mo ing.

Migrant workers pay social contributions. Migrant workers are a part of the 
or force. s ith national or ers, their ta es and social security contributions are 

often ithheld from their ages and for arded to the national treasury, thus hel ing 
to ee  national finances healthy. any migrant or ers in irregular situations ne er 
benefit from their contributions due to their legally unrecognized status  their contribu-
tions thus ro ide a ind of subsidy to national ta  and social security re enues.

Migrant workers impede the loss of economic activities. Migrant workers 
ho are a ailable and com elled by circumstances to ta e lo - ay and lo -
rotection obs im ede loss of economic acti ity that ould other ise disa ear 

or be e orted offshore. hile it is dis uted hether the a ailability of migrant 
labour im edes inno ation and greater efficiency in these labour mar ets, the 
retention of marginally com etiti e economic acti ity does ee  obs, com anies 
and economic acti ity going in laces here closure could threaten the sur i al 
of local communities, to ns and districts. n im ortant regulatory challenge for 
legislation is to ensure that the conditions of these jobs respect minimum national 
and international labour standards for decent work.

In other words, there is little reason to fear migration and ample cause to welcome 
it  as long as a ro riate measures are ado ted to facilitate the aforementioned 
ad antages and benefits.

ut migration oses challenges as ell as ad antages in destination countries, 
relating most isibly to change and di ersity. igration often brings ethnic, cultural, 
racial, religious and linguistic identities that differ from those re iously dominant, 
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homogeneous or uni ue in host countries. or many if not most countries, this re uires 
ada tation and accommodation to the ne  identities, e en to di ersity itself. In the 
case of significant differences, if not ade uately addressed and a ro riately regulated, 
migration and di ersity can gi e rise to social tensions. ddressing these tensions, 
promoting integration and achieving social cohesion depends on implementing the 
uni ersal alues of non-discrimination and e uality of treatment, hich in turn re uires 
legislati e action and a regulatory frame or . he rinci le of non-discrimination and 
e ual o ortunity and treatment is discussed further in Cha ter .

1.2.2   Importance of labour migration for countries of origin

he migration of nationals to other countries for the ur ose of em loyment can ha e 
significant benefits for countries of origin as ell as destination.

Box 1.5 Contributions of migrant workers to countries of origin

Migration can relieve unemployment pressures and create job opportunities. 
In many de elo ing countries, the economically acti e o ulation is gro ing 
considerably faster than obs can be created, resulting in a shortage of decent obs 
and a rise in so-called sur lus labour . hese challenges are intensified in times 
of economic crisis, political turmoil or rapid social change.

Migrant workers send money home. Remittances from migrant workers abroad 
can ma e a significant contribution to national economies and to the elfare of 
their families and local communities. he orld an  estimated officially recorded 
remittances to de elo ing countries at $436 billion in 2014, a 4.4 increase over 
the 2013 level. […] In 2015, however, the growth of remittance flows to developing 
countries is expected to moderate sharply to 0.9 per cent to $440 billion […] 
Remittance flows are expected to recover in 2016 to reach $479 billion, in line with 
the more positive global economic outlook”. However, the cost of transferring 
remittances remains high at a current global a erage of  er cent in the fourth 

uarter of , ith the highest a erage of a ro imately  er cent in sub-
aharan frica. In some countries, migrant or er remittances are the largest 

single source of foreign income, re resenting significant ro ortions of P. It 
should be underlined, however, that remittances are private monies and that there 
are inherent olicy limitations in ensuring their roducti e use for de elo ment-
related projects in countries of origin.

Some migrant workers bring home “social remittances”. The professional 
and social skills that migrant workers can learn abroad, drawing on values, ideas, 
no ledge and ractices they cannot ac uire in their home countries, can hel  to 

improve their lives and those of their families.
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Sources:

 igration and remittances  ecent de elo ment and outloo , igration and e elo ment rief , 
Migration and Remittances Team, Development Prospects Group, Washington, DC, D. Ratha, et al., 

orld an ,  ril .
 Issues rief No.  Migration as an enabler for inclusive social development, Global Migration Group 

( , No ember .

However, there are also drawbacks to such migration, as the departure of migrant 
workers often depletes national skills and diminishes the return on national resources 
invested in education and training. he brain drain  henomenon can de ri e countries 
of the s ills they need to su ort national de elo ment, business acti ity and local 
innovation. Large-scale migration abroad can weaken national economies and drain 
labour forces of s ills and itality, hich is articularly damaging to small countries. 
It is therefore im ortant that long-term reliance on sending nationals for em loyment 
abroad, as observed in some countries, be balanced with efforts to create decent jobs 
at home and raise li ing standards for e eryone.

Box 1.6 Human interest story: helping migrants make the most of their money 

ouss  ao is a  year-old migrant from enegal ho has been li ing in rance 
since .

Li e most migrant or ers, he sends a substantial amount of his monthly salary 
bac  to Louga, his hometo n in north- estern enegal, near the coastal city of 

aint Louis. ery month, his mother and ife recei e about  uros through a 
money transfer ser ice.

hey don t ee  all the money that I send as I am e ected not only to su ort 
my arents and ife but also my e tended family as a hole, including my 
brothers and sisters,  he e lained during a financial education training session 
in Paris organized by the rench ederation of igrant or ers  organisations, 
O I , and su orted by the International Labour Organization.

ao came to rance nine years ago ith a uni ersity degree in geogra hy, but he 
uic ly de elo ed an interest in financial education and became a trainer. his is 

no  his main rofessional acti ity.

emittance o s to de elo ing countries are constantly gro ing. ...  o  
reci ients are India, China, the Phili ines, e ico, Nigeria and gy t. any other 

frican countries also de end hea ily on remittances. 

Hel ing migrants ma e the most of their money”, Geneva, ILO Newsroom, 
International Labour Office.
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1.3   Migrants in times of economic crises

ust as migration ourishes in times of economic ros erity and gro ing globalization, 
it can also be im ortant during do nturns, though in a ery different ay.

he global financial crisis and subse uent economic recession at the end of the first 
decade of the st century as abo e all an em loyment crisis. igrants see ing 
em loyment tend to be articularly hard hit by economic do nturns for se eral reasons. 

igrant labour is often used as a cyclical buffer , li e other macroeconomic olicies 
aimed at ma imizing gro th and minimizing unem loyment. igrant or ers are thus 
often the last to be hired and the first to be fired , and their em loyment relationshi s 
are fre uently non-standard, recarious and in oorly regulated sectors or acti ities.

Box 1.7 The impact of the financial crisis and economic recession on 
migrant workers

ata and research com iled by ILO ha e confirmed se eral idely e erienced 
im acts of the financial crisis and subse uent economic do nturn on migrant 
workers:

• Migrant workers and persons of foreign origin were hard hit and 
dis ro ortionately among those laid off or rendered unem loyed.

• In the    financial crisis, sectors more sensiti e to the economic cycle, 
such as construction and manufacturing, were hardest hit, with the result that the 
crisis also had a differentiated impact on male and female migrant workers, as male 
migrant workers predominate in construction and female migrant workers are often 
o erre resented in manufacturing, such as the garment and te tile industries.

• igrant or ers ho stayed em loyed ere often affected by reductions in ay 
or working time and deteriorating working conditions.

• igrant or ers ha e less access to social safety net su ort than do national 
or ers. his is es ecially true for migrant or ers in an irregular situation.

• Ho e er, many migrant or ers did not return home, unless forcibly e elled. 
his as  and remains  the case e en hen migrants ere being offered 

financial incenti es to de art oluntarily. im ly ut, conditions in home 
countries ere e en orse. hile there may be o ortunities for some ind of 

or  in host countries, there ere sim ly none at all at home.

• igrant or ers ere thus com elled to ta e hate er or  they could 
find. hey acce ted e en more substandard ay and abusi e conditions than 
before. his resented an immediate olicy challenge for go ernance and for 
stabilization of labour markets and working conditions.
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• ca egoating of migrants and eno hobic iolence against foreigners as 
ercei ed to rise throughout the orld, as e ressed in the murder or lynching 

of migrants in some countries  generalized anti-foreigner sentiment  hostile 
olitical discourse  and calls to e clude migrants from labour mar ets and social 
rotection benefits.

• any countries reduced the uotas for admission of foreign or ers, including 
the highly s illed  some go ernments embar ed on olicies to deliberately 
e clude and e el migrant or ers.

• While the presence of migrant workers in an irregular situation is often tolerated 
in economic boom times, ressures to e el them from the country are li ely to 
increase during downturns.

• igrant remittances to their home countries declined in  and , des ite 
deteriorated situations in some home countries that made remittances an even 
more crucial lifeline for families and communities. ince , hile migrant 
remittances ha e reco ered and indeed increased o erall, they continue to ary, 
de ending on the e tent to hich em loyment has im ro ed in destination 
countries.

• or many migrants, em loyment o ortunities ha e disa eared in their 
countries of origin, meaning fewer options for persons returning from abroad, 

osing additional challenges to labour mar et stability and social cohesion in 
some countries.

Sources:

 Protecting migrant or ers beyond the crisis, he lobal obs Pact Policy rief No. , ILO, .

 The global economic crisis and migrant workers: Impact and response, nd ed., ene a, I. ad, 
International Labour Office, .

 The impact of the global economic crisis on migrants and migration, IO  Policy rief, arch .

These consequences of the crisis on migration and migrant workers in particular 
underline the urgency of arliamentary action in e ery country affected by migration, 
those of origin, transit as well as destination. While not all such problems can 
necessarily be sol ed solely by a human rights-based a roach, all of them ha e a 
human rights component.

Box 1.8 What parliaments should do in times of financial and economic crisis

• Elaborate and implement measures to combat racism and xenophobia, 

for example by enacting anti-discrimination provisions. The crisis and the 
rhetoric of some political groups has led to the belief that migrants are taking 
a ay the obs of nationals, e acerbating racist and eno hobic beha iour and 
multiple discrimination.
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• Reinforce social safety net coverage. his should be e ressly addressed to 
both nationals and migrants, including those in an irregular situation, who are 
more li ely to fall outside the co erage of national health, social rotection and 
social security systems. oreo er, access to social rotection can ma e it easier 
re-enter the labour market.

• Reinforce labour inspections. he crisis induces em loyers to offer and 
migrants to take jobs that fail to meet minimum labour standards. Labour 
ins ection targeted at sectors here migrants may be re alent is an im ortant 
means of reducing abuse and su orting a le el laying field , here national 
and foreign or ers benefit from e ui alent conditions and rotection.

• Adopt measures aimed at promoting social dialogue. In adopting legislation 
to deal with crises, social dialogue can provide a means of ensuring non-
discrimination and e uality of treatment and o ortunity.

• Devote additional vigilance to monitoring the implementation and 

enforcement of laws in times of financial and economic crisis.

1.4   Migration, diversity and social change

igration today is ine itably bringing change to societies. ost isibly, and as noted 
abo e, it is bringing about the ethnic, cultural and religious di ersification of o ulations 
in countries around the orld, raising uestions of identity in most societies. any states 
ha e been constructed around unifying, homogenizing identities that are essentially 
mono-ethnic, mono-cultural, mono-linguistic and sometimes mono-religious.

The challenge is whether different racial, ethnic, cultural, linguistic and religious 
identities of migrant and other minority o ulations can be ac no ledged, acce ted 
and indeed celebrated, thus also enriching the societies in hich they li e. his means 
including those varied individuals and groups in an evolving understanding of what it 
means to belong to the nation, to its national identity . It means ensuring that all are 
entitled to non-discrimination and e uality of treatment and o ortunity. In the absence 
of such efforts, differences may be defined as mar ers of e clusion from national 
identity. he result, as recent history suggests, is li ely to di ide societies on ethnic, 
racial and nationality lines, undermining social cohesion.
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Box 1.9 Multiculturalism in Australia and Canada 

Canada

Canada s Parliament recognized the multicultural heritage of Canadians in the 
country s Constitution hen it ado ted the Canadian Charter of ights and reedoms 
in . he Charter ro ides for e uality rights ithout discrimination, such as 
discrimination based on race, national origin or ethnic origin. Previous legislation, such 
as the Canadian Human ights ct assed in , e licitly rohibited discrimination 
based on national origin. In , the Canadian ulticulturalism ct as assed 
mandating the ro ision of state assistance to ethno-cultural minority communities 
in order to o ercome discriminatory barriers, in articular based on race and national 
origin. It also romoted di ersity in federal institutions and more broadly set out a 
vision of national integration that promoted the full and equitable participation of 
indi iduals and communities of all origins  including migrants  in the continuing 
e olution and sha ing of Canadian society and culture.

The House of Commons Standing Committee on Immigration and Citizenship 
is tas ed ith monitoring im lementation of the country s multiculturalism 

olicy. he inister of ulticulturalism is res onsible for tabling an annual 
re ort to Parliament. ccording to its  re ort on the o eration of the 
Canadian ulticulturalism ct, a ro imately .  million Canadian dollars are 
s ent annually to hel  fund migrant and minority community organizations and 
non-governmental organizations. The government is also strengthening the 
res onsi eness of ublic institutions to di ersity through rogrammes aimed at 
ensuring that minorities are re resented in federal institutions and by romoting 

artnershi s ith community organizations to hel  su ort migrants.

Australia

In , the ustralian Parliament s oint tanding Committee on igration 
published a com rehensi e re ort on the state of multiculturalism in ustralia, 
identifying the strengths and ea nesses of current olicy. he re ort, a 
collaborati e effort ta ing into account submissions from ci il society grou s 
and the ustralian Human ights Commission, made recommendations to 
further romote inclusi ity and non-discrimination, including suggestions that the 
go ernment reaffirm the ision of multiculturalism as an inclusi e olicy res ecting 
di ersity  de elo  rogrammes to assist community organizations  ensure that 
education romotes intercultural and interfaith understanding  and conduct further 
em irical research to de elo  a robust national a roach to lanning and olicy 
co ering a ast array of economic, social and olitical dimensions.

m loyment in decent conditions is central to e eryone s artici ation in society, 
and to indi idual inde endence, self-su ort, identity and dignity. or residents 
and ne comers ali e, em loyment is also ey to social and economic integration. 
he uro ean conomic and ocial Committee ( C , a consultati e body of the 
uro ean Union ( U  com rising em loyers , or ers  and ci il society organizations, 

underscored the follo ing in a e tember  O inion on Immigration in the U 
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and integration policies: cooperation between regional and local governments and civil 
society organisations  Employment is a key part of the integration process, because 
decent jobs are vital to immigrants’ self-sufficiency, and they enhance social relations and 
mutual understanding with the host society  ( ara. . .

he challenge of e uality of treatment and non-discrimination, hich is addressed in 
greater depth in Chapter 3, is not just a question of values. It is a question of whether 
social cohesion and economic elfare are e en ossible. iscrimination  un ustified 
differential treatment  denies e ual o ortunity, ro o es con ict ithin o ulations 
and undermines social cohesion. Discrimination reinforces attitudes that constrain 
certain identifiable grou s to marginalized roles and oor conditions. Consistent denial 
of em loyment o ortunities and good- uality education, relegation to life in the 
ghettos, inade uate olice rotection and multi le discrimination in community life all 
result in marginalization, e clusion and, ultimately, the brea do n of social cohesion.

Discrimination also prevents integration. The consequences of past policies that neither 
anticipated nor prevented discrimination can be seen in the presence of migrant 
ghettos, high unem loyment, lo  school attainment and increased iolence and crime 
rates in numerous countries. The longer migrants and their offspring live and work in 
host societies that do not ta e ste s to include them, the more li ely that re udice and 
discrimination ill deny them the economic and educational attainments en oyed by 
ma ority o ulations. In some countries, the cumulati e effects of ast discrimination 
ha e sha ed a contem orary en ironment that is itself discriminatory.

It is clear that much more needs to be done to change negative political and public 
erce tions of migrants and recognize the contributions they ma e to host societies. 

This requires a range of measures: from legislation to combat discrimination and 
eno hobia, to multi-sta eholder ublic education cam aigns, to the im ro ement of 

relevant evidence and knowledge.

Box 1.10 Recognizing the contribution of migrants and improving 
perceptions

 igrants ma e significant and essential contributions to the economic, social 
and cultural development of their host countries and their communities back 
home. ut too often these contributions go unrecognized, and instead the ublic 
debate is dominated by eno hobic attitudes and discrimination, both in and 
outside the workplace.

iscrimination based on one s migration status not only iolates human rights, it is 
also an im ediment to decent or  and to social integration more broadly.

igrants in an irregular situation are often articularly at ris  of abuse, as they are 
more li ely to face discrimination, e clusion, e loitation and abuse at all stages of 
the migration process.
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gainst this bac dro , it is time for a ma or shift in the ay e ercei e migration. 
e need to redouble our efforts to raise a areness of migrants  ositi e social 

and economic contributions to society. It is time to im lement human rights 
and labour standards more effecti ely and to ut in lace concrete measures to 
combat discrimination and eno hobia, including

• legislative and other reforms to eliminate all forms of discrimination against 
migrants

• strengthened la  enforcement and criminal ustice res onses to eno hobia 
and iolence and enabling migrants to access ustice

• multi-stakeholder campaigns to end negative and inaccurate public messages 
and romote tolerance and res ect for migrants  and

• collection and dissemination of accurate data on discrimination and on the 
positive contributions that migrants make to the development of both their host 
countries and home communities. ...

 
tracts from Promote and rotect the rights and fundamental freedoms of 

all migrants , oint statement by ILO irector- eneral, uy yder, and United 
Nations High Commissioner for Human ights, Na i Pillay, International Migrants 

ay,  ecember .

On the occasion of International igrants ay, OHCH  and ILO also launched a 
series of cartoons to challenge myths and encourage a ositi e ublic erce tion 
of migration.

1.5  Gender and migration: the situation 
of women migrants

omen today com rise about half of the global migrant o ulation. International 
migration has become increasingly feminized as more omen are migrating on 
their o n account rather than as de endant family members. In mo ing for or  
abroad, many omen gain o ortunities they ould not ha e at home and are 
thus economically em o ered by migration, enabling them to ma e constructi e 
contributions to destination countries as well as to their families in countries of origin.

omen are articularly at ris  of discrimination, abuse and e loitati e treatment 
hen they are migrant or ers. he United Nations Committee on the limination 

of iscrimination against omen, hich monitors ho  tates Parties a ly the 
Con ention on the limination of ll orms of iscrimination gainst omen 
(see Cha ter , issued a eneral ecommendation on this sub ect in . he 
Recommendation provides a comprehensive overview of the situation and issues facing 
migrant omen. he follo ing e tract summarizes the rinci al concerns
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Box 1.11 Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women 
(CEDAW) general recommendation No. 26 on women migrant workers

UN doc. C C P.  [Extracts] (  hile migration resents ne  
o ortunities for omen and may be a means for their economic em o erment 
through ider artici ation, it may also lace their human rights and security at ris .

(  hile tates are entitled to control their borders and regulate migration, they 
must do so in full compliance with their obligations as parties to the human 
rights treaties they ha e ratified or acceded to. hat includes the romotion of 
safe migration rocedures and the obligation to res ect, rotect and fulfil the 
human rights of omen throughout the migration cycle. hose obligations must 
be undertaken in recognition of the social and economic contributions of women 
migrant workers to their own countries and countries of destination, including 
through caregiving and domestic work.

(  lthough both men and omen migrate, migration is not a gender-neutral 
phenomenon. The position of female migrants is different from that of male 
migrants in terms of legal migration channels, the sectors into hich they migrate, 
the forms of abuse they suffer and the conse uences thereof.

(  Once they reach their destinations, omen migrant or ers may encounter 
multiple forms of de jure and de facto discrimination. There are countries whose 

o ernments sometimes im ose restrictions or bans on omen s em loyment in 
particular sectors. Whatever the situation, women migrant workers face additional 
hazards compared to men because of gender-insensitive environments that do not 
allo  mobility for omen, and that gi e them little access to rele ant information 
about their rights and entitlements. Gendered notions of appropriate work for women 
result in ob o ortunities that re ect familial and ser ice functions ascribed to omen 
or that are in the informal sector. Under such circumstances, occupations in which 
women dominate are, in particular, domestic work or certain forms of entertainment.

(  ecause of discrimination on the basis of se  and gender, omen migrant 
or ers may recei e lo er ages than do men, or e erience non- ayment of 
ages, ayments that are delayed until de arture, or transfer of ages into ban  

accounts that are inaccessible to them. or e am le, em loyers of domestic 
or ers often de osit the or er s ages into an account in the em loyer s 

name. If a oman and her s ouse both ha e or er status, her ages may be 
aid into an account in the name of her s ouse. ...

(  omen migrant or ers often suffer from ine ualities that threaten their 
health. hey may be unable to access health ser ices, including re roducti e 
health services, because insurance or national health schemes are not available to 
them, or they may ha e to ay unaffordable fees. s omen ha e health needs 
different from those of men, this as ect re uires s ecial attention.  omen 
migrant or ers are sometimes sub ected to se -discriminatory mandatory HI

I  testing or testing for other infections ithout their consent, follo ed by 
ro ision of test results to agents and em loyers rather than to the or er herself. 
his may result in loss of ob or de ortation if test results are ositi e.
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(  iscrimination may be es ecially acute in relation to regnancy. omen 
migrant or ers may face mandatory regnancy tests follo ed by de ortation if 
the test is ositi e  coerci e abortion or lac  of access to safe re roducti e health 
and abortion services, when the health of the mother is at risk, or even following 
se ual assault  absence of, or inade uate, maternity lea e and benefits and 
absence of affordable obstetric care, resulting in serious health ris s. 

(  omen migrant or ers are more ulnerable to se ual abuse, se ual 
harassment and hysical iolence, es ecially in sectors here omen redominate. 

omestic or ers are articularly ulnerable to hysical and se ual assault, food 
and slee  de ri ation and cruelty by their em loyers. e ual harassment of omen 
migrant workers in other work environments, such as on farms or in the industrial 
sector, is a roblem orld ide (see CN. dd. .

In order to ensure that migration “presents new opportunities for [women] and … 
a means for their economic empowerment through wider participation”, as C  
recommends, and enhance the im ortant contributions they ma e to de elo ment 
in both destination and origin countries, more gender-sensitive migration policies, 
including policies on labour migration, need to be adopted. The Committee on the 
Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers and embers of heir amilies also 
highlighted the gender perspective in its General Comment No. 1 on migrant domestic 
workers, ado ted at its th ession in ecember . O er the years, a number of 
international organizations have developed important tools for governments and other 
stakeholders to assist them in this task. One such tool is the ILO Information guide on 

re enting discrimination, e loitation and abuse of omen migrant or ers, published 
in . nother is the Organization for ecurity and Co-o eration in uro e (O C  
Guide on gender-sensitive labour migration policies, ublished in .

Box 1.12 The need for gender-sensitive labour migration policies

In order to ensure that international migration contributes substantially to the 
achie ement of e uitable, sustainable and inclusi e de elo ment, olicyma ers 
and other stakeholders should take into account a gender-sensitive and rights-
based approach to developing labour migration policies. This would to enhance 
equal protection, treatment and opportunities for both men and women migrant 

or ers and their families, and e ually benefit countries of origin and destination.

Gender mainstreaming is still a challenge for all policies, and in particular 
those designed to im ro e the go ernance of migration for em loyment. ut 

hy are gender-sensiti e labour migration olicies so essential  or one thing, 
such policies take into account how sociocultural roles, needs, opportunities, 
constraints and ulnerabilities differ for omen and men. hey also guarantee that 
human rights, including labour rights, are en oyed e ually by omen and men 
migrant workers and that migration legislation, policies and programmes promote 
e uality of o ortunity and treatment in res ect of em loyment and occu ation 

ith a ie  to eliminating any discrimination based on se .
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fforts to romote gender e uality in labour migration olicies may include s ecial 
gender-s ecific ro isions (e.g. referential treatment or affirmati e action  to 
com ensate for long-term discrimination, articularly that suffered by omen. 
he main elements of a gender-sensiti e labour migration olicy include ensuring 

gender e uality and e uity at all stages of the migration rocess

• decision-making, planning and preparation to go abroad in search of 
em loyment and better ages  

• recruitment and lacement  

• the ourney or transit to the destination country  

• li ing and or ing conditions abroad  and

• return to and reintegration ithin the country of origin.

National policy on the protection of migrant workers in Brazil

ender e uality has been identified as a rinci al aim of razil s National 
Policy on the Protection of igrant or ers, hich refers to decent or  as a 
fundamental condition. he olicy includes measures to combat discrimination 
against migrant or ers in em loyment and occu ation and rotect them 
against forced labour, child labour and traffic ing. It sim lifies the administrati e 
procedures for immigration, providing for regularization of migrant status and 
access to labour rights. The inter-ministerial Tripartite National Immigration 
Council (CNIg , hich is coordinated by the inistry of Labour and m loyment, 
includes em loyer and or er organizations, and ci il society and international 
organizations as obser ers. CNIg is a ermanent organ created to accom any the 

olicy s de elo ment and im lementation. ILO ro ides technical assistance ith 
monitoring, publication of studies, development of policies, and legislation, etc. 

ith its technical su ort, the database on migrant or ers maintained by the 
inistry of Labour and m loyment has been im ro ed and e anded, ith data 

disaggregated by se .

Source:

A practical guide on maximising the contribution of women migrant workers to development, Geneva, 
. oreno- ontes Chammartin, International Labour Office, forthcoming footnotes omitted .
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Checklist for parliamentarians

What can parliamentarians do to improve public perceptions of migrants, 
combat discrimination and xenophobia, and highlight the contributions of 
migrants and migration to development?

 5 hat can arliamentarians do to im ro e the ublic erce tion of migrants   
first ste  entails positive discourse in parliament. It needs to be stressed that 
migration can serve to balance national and regional labour markets, in terms 
of skill sets, age and composition. It is also crucial to highlight the positive 
contributions of migrants and migration to development in countries of 
destination as well as origin.

 Countries of destination: re the gains from immigration no n and alued  
Immigration can contribute to raising GDP, fostering innovation through the 
infusion of needed new skills, keeping companies viable, and enhancing the 

erformance of national social security systems. ides read beliefs that migrant 
or ers ta e obs a ay from nationals need to be challenged ith e idence.

 Countries of origin: re the gains from emigration no n and alued  
migration relie es unem loyment ressures and generates remittances to 

home countries  both economic, as a significant ro ortion of P in some 
smaller countries, and social, when migrants return home with new skills, 
alues and ideas. t the same time, it is im ortant for economies not to 

become over-dependant on remittances, so parliamentarians also need to give 
due attention to stimulating the creation of decent work opportunities at home 
and ensuring synergies bet een migration and national em loyment olicies.

 5 Parliamentarians should endea our to ortray ethnic, cultural, linguistic and 
religious di ersity as enrichment for society. It is es ecially im ortant to ado t 
la s and olicies to address discrimination and eno hobia, de oting s ecial 
attention to ro er im lementation and enforcement, articularly during 
economic do nturns, hen migrants are es ecially ulnerable.

 5 Parliamentarians should promote concrete measures to combat xenophobia, 
including strengthening law enforcement and criminal justice responses to 
eno hobia, collecting data on eno hobic crimes, im ro ing the uality of such 

data-collection systems and creating ade uate institutions and mechanisms to 
monitor and re ort on eno hobia  for e am le, by creating s ecialized national 
bodies and building net or s ith ci il society.

 5 Parliamentarians should promote education campaigns to fight negati e 
perceptions of migrants and discrimination.

 5 Parliamentarians need to adopt a gender-sensitive approach to labour 
migration policies and to address discrimination against women migrant 
workers.

 hey should o ose and see  to address the follo ing in articular  bans on 
omen s em loyment abroad in articular sectors  se ual harassment and 
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se ual iolence in the or lace  un ustified age ga s bet een omen 
and men migrant or ers  une ual access to health care and social security 
benefits (including re roducti e health ser ices  and mandatory HI I  and 

regnancy testing, hich can result in an irregular migration status or e en 
e ulsion.

 Parliamentarians can also gi e consideration to referential treatment and
or affirmati e action, hich re resent im ortant tools to fight discrimination 
against omen migrants, articularly in cases of long-term and or entrenched 
discrimination.

 o rotect migrant domestic or ers, ho are mainly omen, arliamentarians 
need to ensure that labour la s e licitly a ly to this sector of em loyment.
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Chapter 2  
International law, 
migration and 
human rights

Box 2.1 Universal Declaration of Human Rights 

All human beings are born free and equal in dignity and 
rights. They are endowed with reason and conscience and 
should act towards one another in a spirit of brotherhood.

Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set 
forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, 
such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or 
other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or 
other status. […]

Universal Declaration of Human Rights, United Nations eneral ssembly 
resolution  (III ,  ecember , rticles  and .

 member of medical 
staff lays ith children 
following a rescue operation 
at sea in the Port of 

essina, Italy. International 
law contains a number of 
provisions concerning the 
rights of migrant children, 
a grou  articularly affected 
by migration.  P

io anni Isolino, 
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n e tensi e range of international con entions, regional treaties, bilateral agreements 
and national ro isions ro ides the frame or  for regulating migration. ell-defined 
rules also e ist in international la  s ecifically addressing the treatment of migrants. 
The international legal framework integrates detailed provisions to protect the rights of 
migrants, including migrant workers, with measures to regulate migration and facilitate 
intergovernmental cooperation. International instruments provide a comprehensive 
legal frame or  for the de elo ment of olicy and good ractices at the national le el, 
which has proven effective where implemented.

This chapter elaborates on those instruments and outlines the role, purposes and 
a lication of international la   and the rule of la  itself  as the normati e foundation 
for national la  and olicy to effecti ely go ern migration. he ado tion and a lication 
of international norms and standards remains a or  in rogress  migration is a 

olitically com le  and sensiti e issue and olicy res onses are most often ado ted 
iecemeal (and at times regressi ely  at the national le el. It is therefore articularly 

important that parliamentarians are aware of the framework of international human 
rights law and international labour standards governing migration.

International human rights la  a lies not only to the nationals of a state, but to e eryone 
ithin the state s urisdiction, including migrants, be their status regular, irregular, docu-

mented or undocumented. Their human rights are not isolated from the rights of others 
and, ith the e ce tion of the right to enter another country and to ote and stand for 
election to olitical office, migrants en oy the same human and labour rights as nationals.

International la  recognizes the right of e eryone to lea e any country, including their 
o n, and to return to their o n country. Ho e er, it does not establish a right of entry 
to another country  instead, it u holds the so ereign rerogati e of states to decide on 
criteria for the admission and e ulsion of non-nationals, including migrants. tates 
are rohibited from returning anyone to countries here they ould face torture, other 
serious human rights violations or persecution on grounds set out in the  ene a 
Con ention elating to the tatus of efugees and the  Protocol. hey are also 
e ected to ro ide due rocess in remo al or de ortation roceedings and to a oid 
collecti e e ulsions. eneral inter retation of international la  also sti ulates that 
there are certain unacce table grounds of discrimination, such as race, se , religion or 
health status (e.g. real or ercei ed HI  status  concerning ho may be admitted  these 
should also be avoided in migrant selection procedures or quotas.

ery country in the orld is considered to be bound by the rinci les articulated in 
international human rights la , hich defines the range of human rights a licable to 
all humanity. International, regional and national courts ha e also u held the osition 
of ILO su er isory bodies that, as a matter of la , all international labour standards are 
applicable to all workers, including migrant workers, unless otherwise stated.

Migrants in an irregular situation, or undocumented migrants, are entitled to the 
same human rights as e eryone else, including both nationals and other categories 
of migrants, such as migrant workers. However, ICRMW and the ILO conventions 
s ecifically relating to the rotection of migrant or ers do ma e some distinctions 
between the protection of fundamental human rights for all persons present on the 
territory of a country, irres ecti e of their immigration status, and the e tension of a 
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greater array of rights to migrants hose admission and residence are authorized. his 
question is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3.

hile human rights and international labour standards are generally a licable to 
all migrants, in ractice the e tension and enforceability of human rights and labour 

rotections to all ersons, including migrants, in the national conte t may de end on 
hich s ecific international instruments the country has ratified. here are o erarching 

reasons, ho e er, hy all migrants should be accorded the full measure of human 
rights, including fundamental rights at work, provided for in international law.

Box 2.2 Three overarching reasons why it is important to protect the 
human rights of migrants

irst, it is a matter of both la  and morality. ost national la s and constitutions 
do not restrict their recognition of human rights to citizens or nationals only, 
and acce t that these rights are a licable to e eryone hysically resent in the 
territory of the state or sub ect to its urisdiction. hile there are limitations on 
some rights that migrants and their families are accorded in international law, such 
as the degree to hich they ha e a right to residence and the right to olitical 

artici ation in the country of destination, there are no limitations on their human 
rights, such as the right to life, the right to be treated as ersons e ery here 
before the la , the right to freedom from sla ery, forced or com ulsory labour and 
torture, the right to liberty and security of erson, and human rights to education, 
health and cultural identity. he core international human rights treaties rotect 
such rights, and irtually e ery country has ratified a number of them.

Second, while migration can and does take place in unregulated circumstances, 
e erience sho s that ell-go erned migratory rocesses ma e far more 
beneficial contributions to the economic and social de elo ment of origin, transit 
and destination countries as well as the human development of both migrants 
and nationals, and that they also contribute to social cohesion. his ma es it 
both appropriate and practical to put in place a legislative framework that is both 
carefully thought out and correctly a lied.

hird, a ust, iable and sustainable migration system necessarily includes the 
recognition of migrants  human rights and attention to ensuring decent or ing 
conditions for migrants. Treating people without respect for their rights places 
the act of migration outside the regulation and protection of the law. When 
this ha ens, states lose many of the ad antages to be gained through ro er 
regulation and safe migration. Migrants whose rights are unprotected are more 
li ely to be sub ect to abuse and e loitation  they are more li ely to be ercei ed 
as unfair com etition for obs gi ing rise to social tensions  and their ta  and social 
contributions may not be collected or assed on to go ernment.
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2.1 Rule of law

igration olicies and ractices can only be iable and effecti e hen they are based 
on a firm foundation of legal norms, and thus o erate under the rule of la . o obtain 
credibility and ensure enforceability, migration go ernance needs to be based on 
a ublic legal frame or  established by a formal legislati e rocess in arliament, 
administered under la  by the e ecuti e branch of go ernment, hich is re ie able 
and enforceable by the udicial branch of go ernment.

The rule of law is a ma im that communities, states and international relations are 
go erned by a system or systems of formally established and su er ised rules and 
guidelines, usually set u   or at least endorsed  by a legislati e rocess and enforced 
through a set of institutions and mechanisms under the authority of states. ssential 

rinci les are that  (  no erson, collecti e or institution is abo e the la  (  no 
indi idual or body can be unished by the state or any other entity e ce t for a breach 
of the la  and (  no one can be con icted of breaching the la  e ce t in the manner 
set forth by the la  itself.

 ey ste  in establishing the go ernance  and go ernability  of migration is the 
establishment of national law based on and in compliance with international law. This is 
usually accom lished through ratification by states of rele ant international human rights 
instruments and international labour standards, follo ed by their effecti e im lementation.

Box 2.3 Ratification of international treaties

Parliaments usually lay an im ortant role in ratifying international treaties, including 
international human rights and labour conventions. Rules and procedures differ 
from country to country, but normally the national e ecuti e (the residency or 
a go ernment minister  ro oses the ratification of a treaty or con ention, and 
the arliament must gi e its consent before the e ecuti e can register it. In many 
countries, arliaments may also initiate ratification, at least in a olitical sense, by 
as ing the go ernment about its lans for ratification of a articular treaty.

2.2 International law pertaining to migration

International human rights instruments, including those relating to fundamental rights at 
or , and international labour standards are essentially sets of minimum legal ro isions 

dra n u  at international conferences to ro ide guidance, and often s ecific language, 
for national legislation, olicy and ractice. International instruments com rise both 
con entions and declarations, although the latter are not binding unless they re resent 
customary international la . On the one hand, hile the  Uni ersal eclaration of 
Human ights (U H  and the  ILO eclaration of undamental Princi les and 
Rights at Work are not legally binding treaties, they do e ress idely acce ted rinci les 
and rights found in the legally binding instruments of international human rights and 
international labour la , many of hich are also recognized as customary international 
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law. On the other hand, the  UN International Co enant on Ci il and Political ights 
(ICCP , the  International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights 
(IC C , the se en other core human rights treaties (see belo , as ell as international 
labour standards in the form of ILO conventions are binding upon the countries which 
ha e ratified them. In contrast, ILO recommendations, hich are another form of 
international labour standard, provide non-binding guidance, either as a complement to 
accom anying ILO con entions or on stand-alone sub ects, on hich all ILO ember 

tates are bound to re ort as to the effect gi en.  uni ue characteristic of international 
labour standards, including those relating to fundamental rights at work, is that these are 
designed not only by go ernments but also by em loyers  and or ers  re resentati es, 

ho together ith go ernments com rise ILO s tri artite structure. Li e ise, general 
comments and recommendations ado ted by the human rights treaty bodies ser e to 

ro ide guidance to tates Parties on the im lementation of their treaty obligations under 
the core international human rights treaties.

hese instruments usually define the rights and entitlements of the ersons and 
o ulations concerned, and may establish their obligations as ell. hey also lay 

out guidelines to states and provisions for implementing rights and obligations, 
including mechanisms for application and supervision. In some areas, such as 
international migration, international instruments may ro ide for s ecific measures 
and mechanisms of international consultation and cooperation to implement basic 
principles regarding rights, obligations and governance mechanisms.

odern-day international norms addressing refugees and migrants began to emerge 
nearly a century ago. he need to ro ide for rotection of or ers outside their o n 
countries as identified early in this rocess. It as e licitly raised after the irst 

orld ar in the reaty of ersailles, hich also established the Constitution of the 
International Labour Organization. he first s ecific international treaty on migrant 

or ers as dra n u  in the s, and the ILO igration for m loyment Con ention 
( e ised  (No.  as ado ted in , shortly after UDHR emerged in . 
Coincidentally, instruments and mechanisms to ro ide for recognition and rotection 
of refugees also emerged shortly after the irst orld ar.

he s ecific instruments ro iding the basis for national migration la s, olicies and 
practice have been elaborated in seven branches of international law:

1. International human rights law

2. International labour la standards

3. International refugee law

4. International criminal law

5. International humanitarian law

6. International consular law

. International maritime law

his handboo  focuses on the first t o branches, as discussed in more detail in 
subse uent sections of this cha ter.  brief o er ie  of the other branches and their 
relevance to migrants is provided below.
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International refugee law, namely the  ene a Con ention elating to the 
tatus of efugees and the  Protocol and related regional instruments, is am ly 

covered in efugee rotection   guide to international refugee la , handbook for 
arliamentarians No. , ointly roduced in  by IPU and UNHC .

nother category of ersons for hich UNHC  is res onsible and here there are 
im ortant lin ages to migration and human rights is stateless ersons, and in  IPU 
and UNHCR also collaborated to prepare Nationality and statelessness   handboo  for 
parliamentarians (No. .

The main applicable instruments of international criminal law pertaining to migration 
are the t o Palermo Protocols  to the UN Con ention against ransnational Organized 
Crime, ado ted in , namely the Protocol to Pre ent, u ress and Punish 
raffic ing in Persons, es ecially omen and Children, and the Protocol against the 
muggling of igrants by Land, ea and ir. hese are discussed in Combating 

traffic ing in ersons   handboo  for arliamentarians (No. , ointly roduced 
in  by IPU and the UN Office on rugs and Crime (UNO C . his ublication 
encourages arliamentarians to ta e an acti e art in sto ing human traffic ing. 
It contains a compilation of international laws and good practices developed to 
combat human traffic ing, and offers guidance to arliamentarians on ho  national 
legislation can be brought in line with international standards. It outlines measures to 

re ent the crime of traffic ing in ersons, rosecute offenders and rotect ictims. 
It also contains ad ice on ho  to re ort on this crime and ho  to enlist ci il society 
in the cause. nother note orthy ublication in this field of la  is the Handbook for 

arliamentarians  he Council of uro e Con ention on ction against raffic ing in 
Human eings, re ared in  by the Council of uro e s Parliamentary ssembly.

The principal instruments of international humanitarian law most relevant to migrants 
are the four ene a Con entions of  and their dditional Protocols of , which 
are resented, among others, in the first handboo  for arliamentarians Respect for 
international humanitarian law, ointly roduced in  by IPU and the International 
Committee of the ed Cross (IC C .

International consular law is enshrined in the ienna Con ention on Consular elations 
, its O tional Protocol concerning c uisition of Nationality, and the O tional 

Protocol concerning the Com ulsory ettlement of is utes, hich also include 
se eral ro isions for the rotection of a country s nationals abroad. ost of the ienna 
Con ention s  articles ro ide for the o eration of consulates, the functions of consular 
agents and the ri ileges and immunities granted to consular officials hen osted to a 
foreign country. ut se eral ro isions also s ecify the duties of consular officials hen 
citizens of their country face difficulties abroad. Of articular interest for the rotection 
of migrants is rticle , outlining obligations for com etent authorities in cases of 
the arrest or detention of a foreign national, to guarantee his or her inalienable right to 
counsel and due rocess through consular notification and effecti e access to consular 

rotection. ee the UN udio isual Library of International La  for a summary o er ie  
of the ienna Con ention, by uan anuel mez obledo, e uty oreign inister for 

ultilateral ffairs and Human ights, inistry of oreign ffairs, e ico.

International maritime law is an umbrella term that refers to the UN Convention on 
the La  of the ea, , as ell as the many instruments ado ted under the aus ices 
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of the International aritime Organization (I O , hich include a number that are of 
particular relevance to the rights of migrants, such as the International Convention for 
the afety of Life at ea, , and the International Con ention on aritime earch 
and escue, . Im ortant as non-binding instruments are the uidelines on the 

llocation of es onsibilities to ee  the uccessful esolution of to a ay Cases, 
 (re ised  Interim easures for Combating Unsafe Practices ssociated ith 

the raffic ing or rans ort of igrants by ea,  (re ised  and uidelines on 
the reatment of Persons escued at ea, . or rele ant e tracts from the te ts, 
see Compendium of international migration law instruments, com iled by ichard 
Perruchoud and atar na m lo , International Organization for igration (IO  and 
. .C. sser Press, . his field is also closely connected to the many international 

labour standards ado ted by ILO relating to the rights and or ing conditions of 
seafarers, many of hich ha e no  been consolidated in the Maritime Labour 
Con ention, , hich entered into force on  ugust .

2.2.1 International human rights law

International la  on human rights establishes une ui ocally that migrants and 
members of their families are first and foremost human beings, the holders of uni ersal 
human rights hose dignity and security re uire s ecific rotection. Conse uently, 
they en oy the rotection of international human rights la  li e anyone else, e en if 
they are in an irregular situation as can be the case ith migrants. he only e ce tions 
relate to olitical rights, namely the right to ote, to stand in elections and to enter and 
stay in a country, hich are restricted to citizens, although, as obser ed in Cha ter , 
the right to enter and stay in a country may also a ly to foreign nationals ith 

ermanent or secure residence in the country. International human rights la  tells us 
what governments and other stakeholders have agreed ought to be done concerning 
migrants and their families. It contains norms that address wider human rights 

uestions affecting all migrants, as ell as s ecific standards that deal directly ith 
migrant workers and their families.

Box 2.4 UN instruments protecting human rights for all, including migrants

UN core human rights conventions

• International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights,  ecember 

 O tional Protocol to the International Co enant on conomic, ocial and 
Cultural Rights,  ecember 

• International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights,  ecember 

 Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, 
 ecember 

 Second Optional Protocol to the International Covenant on Civil and Political 
ights, aiming at the abolition of the death enalty,  ecember 
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• International Con ention on the limination of ll orms of acial 
Discrimination,  ecember 

• Con ention on the limination of ll orms of iscrimination against omen, 
 ecember 

 O tional Protocol to the Con ention on the limination of ll orms of 
Discrimination against Women,  October 

• Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or 
Punishment,  ecember 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture and other Cruel, Inhuman 
or Degrading Treatment or Punishment,  ecember 

• Convention on the Rights of the Child,  No ember 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the sale of 
children, child rostitution and child ornogra hy,  ay 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on the 
in ol ement of children in armed con ict,  ay 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of the Child on a 
communications procedure,  ecember 

• International Con ention on the Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers 
and Members of Their Families,  ecember 

• Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities,  ecember 

 Optional Protocol to the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
 ecember 

• International Con ention for the Protection of ll Persons from nforced 
Disappearance,  ecember 

Other selected UN instruments

• Universal Declaration of Human Rights,  ecember 

• Declaration on the Human Rights of Individuals Who are not Nationals of the 
Country in hich hey Li e,  ecember 

• eclaration on the ights of Persons belonging to National or thnic, eligious 
or Linguistic Minorities,  ecember 

• urban eclaration and Programme of ction (from the World Conference 
against acism, acial iscrimination, eno hobia and related Intolerance, 

 and the Outcome Document of the Durban Review Conference, 

• Recommended Principles and Guidelines on Human Rights and Human 
raffic ing, te t resented to the conomic and ocial Council as an addendum 

to the report of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights 
(UN doc. dd.
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igrants therefore en oy the human rights a ailable to all ersons under UN and ILO 
con entions (see ne t section , and under regional human rights instruments. 

2.2.2 International labour standards

rom its ery ince tion, ILO resol ed that migrant or ers deser e s ecial attention. 
Indeed, the protection of migrant workers is enshrined in the Preamble to the ILO 
Constitution (second recital  as one of the areas here an im ro ement in labour 
conditions is seen as urgent:

Whereas conditions of labour exist involving such injustice, 
hardship and privation to large numbers of persons as 
to produce unrest so great that the peace and harmony 
of the world are imperilled; and an improvement of 
these conditions is urgently required; as, for example, 
by the regulation of the hours of work, including the 
establishment of a maximum working day and week, 
the regulation of the labour supply, the prevention of 
unemployment, the provision of an adequate living wage, 
the protection of the worker against sickness, disease 
and injury arising out of his employment, the protection 
of children, young persons and women, provision for old 
age and injury, protection of the interests of workers 

when employed in countries other than their own, 
recognition of the principle of equal remuneration for work 
of equal value, recognition of the principle of freedom of 
association, the organization of vocational and technical 
education and other measures; ...  m hasis added

s noted abo e, in rinci le, all international labour standards, unless other ise stated, 
are applicable to all migrant workers. Those standards include those set out in the 
eight ILO con entions on fundamental rights identified in the  ILO eclaration 
on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work. hey a ly to all migrant or ers, 
irrespective of their migration status.

Box 2.5 The 1998 ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights 
at Work

In , the International Labour Conference ado ted the Declaration of 
Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work and named four rights as an 
interconnected foundation for human rights at the workplace. The Declaration 
states the following:
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[A]ll Members, even if they have not ratified the 
Conventions in question, have an obligation, arising 
from the very fact of membership in the Organization, 
to respect, to promote and to realize, in good faith and 
in accordance with the [ILO] Constitution, the principles 
concerning the fundamental rights which are the subject 
of those Conventions, namely:

• freedom of association and the effective recognition of 
the right to collective bargaining;

• elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour;

• effective abolition of child labour; and

• elimination of discrimination in respect of employment 
and occupation.

In ado ting the eclaration, the Conference recognized in the eclaration s 
preamble that:

[T]he ILO should give special attention to the problems 
of persons with special social needs, particularly the 
unemployed and migrant workers, and mobilize and 
encourage international, regional and national efforts 
aimed at resolving their problems, and promote effective 
policies aimed at job creation.

International labour standards also encompass standards of general application, such 
as the ILO riority  or go ernance  con entions concerning labour ins ection, 
em loyment olicy and tri artite consultation, as ell as standards addressing rotection 
of ages and occu ational safety and health  and instruments containing s ecific 

ro isions on migrant or ers, such as those on social security, ri ate em loyment 
agencies, HI  and I , and domestic or . ILO su er isory bodies (see belo  closely 
monitor their effective application to migrant workers. ILO has also pioneered the 
de elo ment of s ecific international standards for the go ernance of labour migration 
and rotection of migrant or ers, hich are discussed in the ne t section.

Box 2.6 International labour standards and migrant workers

Constitutional documents

ILO Constitution,  (Preamble, recital , as amended by the eclaration of 
Philadel hia, 

ILO eclaration on undamental Princi les and ights at or , 

ILO eclaration on ocial ustice for a air lobalization, 
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Conventions on fundamental rights 

• bolition of forced labour

 orced Labour Con ention,  (No.  and the Protocol of  to the 
Forced Labour Convention

 bolition of orced Labour Con ention,  (No. 

• limination of child labour

 inimum ge Con ention,  (No. 

 orst orms of Child Labour Con ention,  (No. 

• Trade union rights

 reedom of ssociation and Protection of the ight to Organize Con ention, 
 (No. 

 ight to Organize and Collecti e argaining Con ention,  (No. 

• uality and non-discrimination in em loyment and occu ation

 ual emuneration Con ention,  (No. 

 iscrimination ( m loyment and Occu ation  Con ention,  (No. 

Governance conventions

Labour Ins ection Con ention,  (No. 

m loyment Policy Con ention,  (No. 

Labour Ins ection ( griculture  Con ention,  (No. 

ri artite Consultation (International Labour tandards  Con ention,  (No. 

Selected conventions and recommendations of general application

Labour Clauses (Public Contracts ,  (No. 

Protection of ages Con ention,  (No. 

m loyment In uries enefit Con ention,  (No. 

inimum age i ing Con ention,  (No. 

Nursing Personnel Con ention,  (No. 

Occu ational afety and Health Con ention,  (No. 

Occu ational Health er ices Con ention,  (No. 

afety and Health in Construction Con ention,  (No. 

or ing Conditions (Hotels and estaurants  Con ention,  (No. 

afety and Health in ines Con ention,  (No. 
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aternity Protection Con ention,  (No. 

afety and Health in griculture Con ention,  (No. 

Selected conventions and recommendations containing specific 
provisions on migrant workers

uality of reatment ( ccident Com ensation  Con ention,  (No. 

m loyment er ice Con ention,  (No. 

ocial ecurity ( inimum tandards  Con ention,  (No. 

Protection of igrant or ers (Underde elo ed Countries  ecommendation, 
 (No. 

Plantations Con ention,  (No. 

uality of reatment ( ocial ecurity  Con ention,  (No. 

aintenance of ocial ecurity ights Con ention,  (No. 

Pri ate m loyment gencies Con ention,  (No. 

HI  and I  ecommendation,  (No. 

omestic or ers Con ention,  (No. 

omestic or ers ecommendation,  (No. 

ocial Protection loors ecommendation,  (No. 

orced Labour ( u lementary easures  ecommendation,  (No. 

ransition from the Informal to the ormal conomy ecommendation,  
(No. 

Conventions and recommendations on migrant workers

igration for m loyment Con ention ( e ised ,  (No. 

igration for m loyment ecommendation ( e ised ,  (No. 

igrant or ers ( u lementary Pro isions  Con ention,  (No. 

igrant or ers ecommendation,  (No. 

he te ts of all ILO con entions and recommendations are a ailable from the 
International ystem on International Labour tandards  NO L .

Moreover, jurisprudence at the regional level has reinforced the notion that international 
labour standards and national labour la s should a ly to all migrant or ers.
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Box 2.7 Advisory opinion of the Inter-American Court of Human Rights on 
the rights of undocumented migrants

In accordance ith rticle (  of the merican Con ention on Human ights 
( CH , ember tates of the Organization of merican tates (O  may 
consult the Inter- merican Court of Human ights regarding the inter retation 
of CH  or of other treaties concerning the rotection of human rights in the 

merican states. In , at the re uest of e ico, the court issued a s ee ing 
ad isory o inion that clearly reinforces the a lication of international labour 
standards to non-national or ers, articularly those in irregular status. he 
court found that non-discrimination and the right to e uality are a licable to 
all residents, regardless of their migration status  that states thus cannot restrict 
the labour rights of unauthorized workers, including their equal rights to social 
security  and that once the em loyment relationshi  is initiated, unauthorized 

or ers are entitled to the full ano ly of labour and em loyment rights a ailable 
to authorized workers. The court took the unanimous view that:

The migratory status of a person can never be a 
justification for depriving him [or her] of the enjoyment 
and exercise of his [or her] human rights, including those 
related to employment. On assuming an employment 
relationship, the migrant acquires rights as a worker, 
which must be recognized and guaranteed, irrespective 
of his [or her] regular or irregular status in the State of 
employment. These rights are a consequence of the 
employment relationship.

Juridical Condition and Rights of Undocumented Migrants, d isory O inion OC-
, Inter- m. Ct. H. ., (ser.  No. ,  e tember .

en though ad isory o inions are strictly s ea ing not legally binding, they 
roduce legal effects not only on the state or organ re uesting an ad isory 

o inion, but on all O  ember tates. oreo er, the court has since 
reiterated that the rinci le of e uality before the la , e ual rotection and non-
discrimination applies to undocumented workers in its contentious jurisdiction. 
or e am le, see lez Loor v. Panama ( udgment of  No ember , Inter-
m. Ct. H. . (ser. C  No. , ara. , here the court ruled that tates 

should res ect human rights and guarantee their e ercise and en oyment to 
all ersons ho are ithin their territory, ithout discrimination based on their 
regular or irregular status, or their nationality, race, gender or any other reason . 
See also Nadege Dorzema et al. v. Dominican Republic ( udgment of  October 

, Inter- m. Ct. H. . (ser. C  No. , ara.  and Pacheco ineo amily . 
Plurinational tate of oli ia ( udgment of  No ember , Inter- m. Ct. H. . 
(ser. C  No. , ara. .
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2.2.3  International standards specifically addressing 
labour migration and migrant worker rights 

he articular challenges of regulating labour migration hile ade uately rotecting 
migrant or ers has led to the elaboration of three s ecific instruments under UN 
auspices, as outlined below in chronological order. Two of those instruments have been 
ado ted by the International Labour Conference of the ILO hile the third is a core 
human rights treaty, ado ted by the UN eneral ssembly. ll three instruments are 
sub ect to ILO and UN human rights su er isory mechanisms, res ecti ely (see belo .

ILO Migration for Employment Convention (Revised), 1949 (No. 97)

Con ention No.  re ised and brought u  to date earlier ILO standards and included 
legal and regulatory ro isions for migrant or ers in regular situations. It contains 

ro isions regulating the conditions in hich labour migration should ta e lace  
including obligations to provide an adequate and free service to assist migrant workers 
( rticle  and to ta e ste s against misleading ro aganda ( rticle , and standards 
for rotection of or ers from discrimination and e loitation hile em loyed in 
countries other than their o n. rticle  establishes the rinci le of e ual treatment 
of la fully resident migrant or ers and nationals on the grounds of nationality, 
race, religion and se  in res ect of ages and or ing conditions, trade union 
rights, accommodation, social security, em loyment ta es and legal roceedings. 
Con ention No.  is accom anied by the non-binding igration for m loyment 

ecommendation ( e ised ,  (No. , which provides further guidelines on the 
regulation of labour migration. he nne  to ecommendation No.  contains a model 
bilateral labour migration agreement, which has served as a blueprint for ILO Member 
States in designing their own bilateral arrangements for regulating labour migration 
(see also o  . .

ILO Migrant Workers (Supplementary Provisions) Convention, 1975 (No. 143)

Convention No. 143 was adopted at a time when the attention of the international 
community as being dra n to the gro ing abuses connected ith irregular migration. 
It is divided into two parts. Part I on migrations in abusive conditions contains 

ro isions aimed at eliminating unauthorized migration and illegal  em loyment. 
rticle  obliges tates Parties to res ect the basic human rights of all migrant or ers, 

including those in an irregular status. asic human rights are understood to include 
the fundamental human rights contained in the international instruments ado ted by 
the UN in this domain, which include some of the fundamental principles and rights 
at or  found in the ILO fundamental con entions. ecifically, rticle  underlines 
that migrant or ers are not to be regarded as in an irregular situation by the mere 
fact of losing their em loyment, hile rticle (  sti ulates that migrant or ers in an 
irregular status who cannot be regularized are entitled to equal treatment in respect 
of rights arising out of ast em loyment as regards remuneration, social security and 
other benefits. Part II of Con ention No.  on e uality of o ortunity and treatment 
focuses on regular migration and facilitates in effect the integration of migrant 

or ers ho are la fully resident in host countries. rticle  re uires the state to 
ado t a national olicy designed to romote and guarantee e uality of o ortunity 
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and treatment for migrant or ers and members of their families la fully ithin the 
territory, hich im lies ta ing acti e measures, some of hich are set out in rticle . 

am les of such measures include coo eration ith or ers  and em loyers  
organizations and other a ro riate bodies  enactment of legislation and ado tion 
of educational rogrammes as necessary to im lement the national olicy  re eal of 
legislation and modification of administrati e instructions and ractices inconsistent 

ith the national olicy  formulation and a lication of a social olicy in consultation 
ith re resentati e em loyer and or er organizations  and ensuring e ual treatment 

for all migrant workers with regard to their working conditions. Convention No. 143 
is accom anied by the igrant or ers ecommendation,  (No. , which 
sets out further guidance on e uality of o ortunity and treatment, social olicy, and 
em loyment and residence of migrant or ers.

Box 2.8 Human interest story: edging closer to justice – the journey of 
migrant domestic workers in Lebanon

fter itnessing ar first-hand during the Israeli in asion of Lebanon, in uly 
, ennifer a Phili ine national  ho ishes to ithhold her family name to 

rotect her identity, did not ant to rene  her contract to or  in Lebanon as a 
migrant domestic or er. 

he Phili ine embassy too  ennifer in for t o ee s, and arranged for her ight 
bac  home. ut after many months of arduous or  in Lebanon, she as forced 
to leave without her unpaid wages.

lthough this as the end of ennifer s ordeal as a migrant domestic or er in 
Lebanon, it as the start of her long ourney to achie ing ustice through the 
Lebanese udicial system. 

Under the Lebanese la , a migrant domestic or er has the right to file a 
com laint in front of the udge or the olice, and the right to a fair trial, li e any 
other Lebanese citizen .

he first time a Lebanese court ruled in fa our of a migrant domestic or er as 
in . hen, a udge ruled for the ayment of ,  Lebanese liras  around 
U    to a migrant domestic or er, re resented by Caritas, ho as found 
to ha e been abused and e loited by an em loyer in the e aa alley in south-
eastern Lebanon.

ince then, many domestic or ers in Lebanon ha e ta en their cases to court. 
While it is a slow and challenging process, their quest for justice has been 
delivering results, and the consequences of these landmark rulings are trickling 
do n through society, slo ly changing ho  many Lebanese ercei e migrant 
domestic or ers and their rights. oday, com ensation for abuse and forced 
labour can reach u  to U  , .
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his month, se en years after s ea ing to ennifer at the Phili ine mbassy in 
eirut, the Caritas la yer dealing ith her case  finally had some good ne s. 

Caritas had managed to get a ruling in her fa our, and the ages o ed to her by 
former em loyers ha e no  been transferred to her.

dging closer to ustice  he ourney of migrant domestic or ers in Lebanon”, 
ILO edia Centre, International Labour Office, 

Given that ILO is a tripartite organization comprising governments, workers and 
em loyers, consultation ith or ers  and em loyers  organizations is seen as ey in 
all olicy areas relating to the orld of or . ecommendation No. , aragra h ( , 
s ecifically ro oses that such consultation ta e lace on all general uestions 
concerning migration for em loyment . he four ILO instruments s ecifically concerned 
with the protection of migrant workers and the governance of labour migration are 
com lemented by the ILO Multilateral Framework on Labour Migration, . he 
rame or  com rises a set of non-binding rinci les and guidelines su orted by 

a com endium of best ractices  in the follo ing nine areas  decent or , global 
no ledge base, effecti e management go ernance of labour migration, means for 

international cooperation on labour migration, prevention of and protection against 
abusive migration practices, social integration and inclusion, protection of migrant 
workers, migration and development, and the migration process.

International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All 
Migrant Workers and Members of Their Families (ICRMW), 1990

IC  as ado ted by the UN eneral ssembly on  ecember . It is the 
most com rehensi e international treaty dealing ith the rights of migrant or ers and 
their families, migration regulation and inter-state cooperation on migration, and is one 
of the core international human rights treaties.

IC  e licitly s ells out that fundamental rights articulated in the Universal 
Declaration of Human Rights and guaranteed under the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights and the International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural 
Rights and other core human rights treaties a ly to all migrant or ers. Part II of 
ICRMW underscores the application of the non-discrimination principle to all migrant 

or ers, ho are entitled to the rights in IC  ithout distinction of any ind 
such as to se , race, colour, language, religion or con iction, olitical or other o inion, 
national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic osition, ro erty, marital 
status, birth or other status  ( rticle . he rights a licable to all migrant or ers and 
members of their families, including those in an irregular situation, are enumerated 
in Part III ( rticles  to  and include the freedom to lea e and enter any state, 
including the state of origin ( rticle  the right to liberty and security of erson, and to 

rotection against iolence, hysical in ury, threats and intimidation, hether by ublic 
officials or by ri ate indi iduals, grou s or institutions ( rticle  the right to e uality 

ith nationals of the state concerned before courts and tribunals ( rticle  the 
rohibition of collecti e e ulsion and safeguards in the e ulsion rocess ( rticle  

the right to recognition e ery here as a erson before the la  ( rticle  and the 
right to information ( rticle . undamental social rights as regards e ual treatment 
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with nationals in respect of remuneration and other conditions of work and terms of 
em loyment ( rticle , social security ( rticle , access to medical care ( rticle  
and education ( rticle  are also rotected.

Part I  of IC  enumerates the more s ecific rights of migrant or ers and family 
members who are in a documented or regular situation, such as those addressing 
family reunification ( rticle  and access to the labour mar et ( rticles  and . 
Part  contains a number of ro isions dealing ith articular categories of migrant 
workers, such as frontier workers, seasonal workers, project-tied workers and the self-
em loyed.

Part I romotes sound, e uitable, humane and la ful conditions in connection ith 
the international migration of migrant workers and members of their families, and sets 
out principles for intergovernmental consultation and cooperation on the regulation of 
labour migration.

s of  ugust ,  countries and territories  t o-thirds of the some 
 countries and territories for hich international migration is an im ortant feature 

 are bound by at least one of these three com lementary con entions. hile IC  
has not yet been ratified by any single high-income country,  U ember tates 
(among them most of the larger migrant destination countries , Israel, Nor ay and 
Ne  ealand ha e ratified one or both of the ILO con entions on migrant or ers. 

 number of ne ly industrialized countries, such as razil, China (Hong ong ecial 
dministrati e egion  and alaysia ( abah  are also bound by Con ention No. . 

One reason ro ided for non-ratification of IC  by high-income countries is 
that the distinction between the economic and social rights afforded to migrant 
workers and members of their families in an irregular situation and regular migrants 
is insufficiently clear ( U Council Conclusions on the  UN High-Le el ialogue 
on igration and e elo ment and on broadening the de elo ment-migration ne us, 

ara. . Ho e er, as obser ed belo  and in Cha ter , human rights a ly to all 
ersons, irres ecti e of their nationality and migration status, and any differences in 

treatment bet een nationals and non-nationals (including those in irregular status , 
or between different groups of non-nationals, need to serve a legitimate objective, 
and any action ta en to achie e that ob ecti e must itself be ro ortionate and 
reasonable (The economic, social and cultural rights of migrants in an irregular 
situation, United Nations, , . .

Box 2.9 Ratifications of ILO Conventions Nos. 97 and 143 and the UN 
migrant workers convention

ILO Migration for Employment Convention (Revised), 1949 (No. 97)

Africa  lgeria, ur ina aso, Cameroon, enya, adagascar, ala i, auritius, 
Nigeria, United e ublic of anzania ( anzibar , ambia

Americas and Caribbean  ahamas, arbados, elize, razil, Cuba, ominica, 
cuador, renada, uatemala, uyana, amaica, aint Lucia, rinidad and obago, 

Uruguay, enezuela
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Asia and Pacific  Hong ong ( ecial dministrati e egion, China , yrgyzstan, 
alaysia ( abah , Ne  ealand, Phili ines, a i istan

Europe  lbania, rmenia, elgium, osnia and Herzego ina, Cy rus, rance, 
ermany, Italy, ontenegro, Netherlands, Nor ay, Portugal, e ublic of 

Moldova, Serbia, Slovenia, Spain, the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia, 
United Kingdom

Middle East: Israel

ILO Migrant Workers (Supplementary Provisions) Convention, 1975 
(No. 143)

Africa  enin, ur ina aso, Cameroon, uinea, enya, ogo, Uganda

Americas and Caribbean  enezuela

Asia and Pacific: Philippines, Tajikistan

Europe  lbania, rmenia, osnia and Herzego ina, Cy rus, Italy, ontenegro, 
Nor ay, Portugal, an arino, erbia, lo enia, eden, the former ugosla  
Republic of Macedonia

International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant 
Workers and Members of Their Families, 1990

Africa  lgeria, ur ina aso, Ca e erde, gy t, hana, uinea, Lesotho, Libya, 
Madagascar, Mali, Mauritania, Morocco, Mozambique, Niger, Nigeria, Rwanda, 

enegal, eychelles, Uganda

Americas and Caribbean  rgentina, elize, oli ia, Chile, Colombia, cuador, 
l al ador, uatemala, uyana, Honduras, amaica, e ico, Nicaragua, 

Paraguay, Peru, aint incent and the renadines, Uruguay

Asia and Pacific  angladesh, Indonesia, yrgyzstan, Phili ines, ri Lan a, 
Tajikistan, Timor-Leste

Europe  lbania, zerbai an, osnia and Herzego ina, ur ey

Middle East  yria

his con ention has also been signed by  countries (as of  ugust 

Africa  enin, Cameroon, Chad, Comoros, Congo, abon, uinea- issau, Liberia, 
Sao Tome and Principe, Sierra Leone, Togo

Americas and Caribbean  Haiti, enezuela

Asia and Pacific: Cambodia, Palau

Europe  rmenia, ontenegro, erbia

Collecti ely, these three con entions ro ide a broad and com rehensi e frame or  
covering most issues related to the treatment of migrants. These are not just 
instruments on the rotection of rights  they contain ro isions to encourage and guide 
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intergo ernmental consultation, information sharing and coo eration on nearly all 
aspects of international migration.

Box 2.10 Ten reasons to ratify the international conventions on protection 
of migrant workers

1. To put in place the essential legal foundation and framework for national 
olicy to regulate labour migration, rotect migrant or ers and ensure 

social cohesion.

2. o obtain ublic su ort for labour migration olicy and ractice by 
demonstrating conformity ith international human rights norms and 
labour standards.

3. To show that migrant origin and destination countries are accountable 
to the same basic rules for citizens, nationals abroad and foreigners on 
their territories.

4. o rotect the rights and gains of national and migrant or ers ali e by 
ensuring a le el laying field  of e uality of treatment and non-discrimination.

5. To ensure that standards relating to decent work are applied to all workers.

6. o discourage treating migrant or ers as commodities by establishing their 
human and labour rights in national law.

. To guarantee freedom of association and collective bargaining for all workers 
by ensuring that migrant or ers  rights are recognized and rotected 
under law.

. o enable states to benefit from the contribution of ey actors in the orld 
of work in devising labour migration policies and associating migrants 
themselves in their formulation, given that migrants are often represented 
by trade unions and that ado tion and im lementation of international 
instruments addressing the world of work involve social dialogue.

. o reduce irregular migration and traffic ing in ersons by eliminating 
incenti es for labour e loitation, abusi e or ing conditions and unauthorized 
em loyment.

. o obtain guidance for national olicy and for international coo eration on 
migration through eriodic re ie  by the ILO and UN human rights su er isory 
systems, and their ad isory ser ices.

da ted from uide on atification  International Con ention on the Protection 
of the ights of ll igrant or ers and embers of heir amilies, International 

teering Committee for the Cam aign for atification of the igrants ights 
Con ention, ril .
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2.3 Supervision of international human 
rights norms and labour standards

atification of international human rights instruments and international labour standards 
is insufficient in itself to guarantee their effecti e a lication at the national le el. his 
question is considered in a little more detail in Chapter 5, but it is important to underline 
that the international human rights and labour standards systems both ha e a formal 
re ie  rocess to assist tates Parties in effecti ely im lementing their commitments. 
In both cases, go ernments are e ected to submit regular re orts on the national 
measures they ha e ta en to im lement the con entions to hich they are arty and 
difficulties they may ha e encountered. hese re orts are re ie ed by inde endant 
committees of e erts. he general ur oses of both systems are to encourage 
a lication of the standards, ensure their consistent inter retation internationally and 
identify areas here states may e erience difficulties or ha e ga s in im lementation. 
or this last ur ose international ad isory ser ices and technical coo eration can be 

obtained to support appropriate implementation of these conventions.

here are some differences, ho e er, bet een the t o systems, as described belo .

2.3.1 United Nations treaty bodies

In the UN international human rights system, im lementation of each of the core 
human rights treaties is monitored by a treaty body , made u  of e erts elected 
from among the tates Parties. reaty im lementation rests ith tates Parties, hich 
acce t the obligation to re ort regularly on the treaties. he treaty bodies re ie  these 
reports and provide recommendations on state implementation, known as concluding 
obser ations. he treaty bodies also ro ide guidance to states on the inter retation of 
s ecific treaty ro isions by issuing general comments recommendations. hey may 
also hear individual or inter-state complaints, where provided for under the treaties and 
acce ted by the tate Party concerned. s already indicated abo e, most of the core 
UN human rights treaties a ly to migrant or ers and members of their families, and 
the treaty bodies regularly raise concerns about migrant or ers that fall ithin those 
treaty frame or s.

Box 2.11 Examples of general comments and recommendations of 
relevance to migrants adopted by UN treaty bodies

In its General Comment No. 15 (1986) on The position of aliens under the 

Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, ado ted in ril , the Human ights 
Committee made it clear that there shall be no discrimination bet een aliens  
and citizens in the a lication of human rights guaranteed by the Co enant.
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In its General Comment No. 30 (2004) on Discrimination against non-

citizens, ado ted in ugust , the Committee on the limination of acial 
iscrimination (C  recommended that tates Parties to the International 

Con ention on the limination of ll orms of acial iscrimination (IC  ado t 
measures to [e]nsure that legislative guarantees against racial discrimination apply 
to non-citizens regardless of their immigration status, and that the implementation 
of legislation does not have a discriminatory effect on non-citizens”. Moreover, it 
recommended inter alia that states should ado t measures to ensure that public 
educational institutions are open to non-citizens and children of undocumented 
migrants residing in the territory of the State party  to eliminate discrimination 
against non-citizens in relation to working conditions and work requirements  
and to prevent and redress the serious problems commonly faced by non-citizen 
workers, in particular by non-citizen domestic workers, including debt bondage, 
passport retention, illegal confinement, rape and physical assault”. The Committee 
clarified also that all individuals are entitled to the enjoyment of labour and 
employment rights, including the freedom of assembly and association, once an 
employment relationship has been initiated until it is terminated”.

In its General Recommendation No. 26 (2008) on Women migrant workers, 
ado ted in ecember , the Committee on the limination of iscrimination 
against omen affirmed that the Con ention on the limination of ll orms of 

iscrimination against omen (C  a lies to all omen, including migrant 
omen, and that the latter should not be discriminated against in any s here of 

their lives.

In its General Comment No. 20 (2009) on Non-discrimination in economic, 

social and cultural rights (art. 2, para. 2), ado ted in une , the Committee 
on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights confirmed that the term other status  
in the non-discrimination ro ision, rticle (  of the International Co enant on 

conomic, ocial and Cultural ights, encom asses additional rohibited grounds 
of discrimination, including that of nationality, ith the result that the rights in the 
Co enant apply to everyone including non-nationals, such as refugees, asylum-
seekers, stateless persons, migrant workers and victims of international trafficking, 
regardless of legal status and documentation  ( ara. .

Human ights reaty odies  eneral Comments, United Nations.

Under rticle , IC  a lication is monitored by the Committee on the Protection 
of the Rights of all Migrant Workers and Members of their Families, known more 
commonly as the Committee on igrant or ers. he Committee consists of 

 inde endant e erts ho ser e in their ersonal ca acity. tates Parties are obliged 
to submit an initial re ort ithin one year follo ing IC s entry into force for 
the tate Party concerned and to re ort thereafter e ery fi e years on the ste s they 
ha e ta en to im lement it. hey should also indicate the difficulties encountered in 
implementing ICRMW and provide information on migration data, such as migration 
o s and the number of migrant or ers in the country. he challenges in collecting 

such data were considered in a day of general discussion on the role of migration 
statistics for treaty re orting and migration olicies, which the Committee organized 
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in ril . fter e amining the re orts, the Committee ado ts concluding 
obser ations, hich are transmitted to the tate Party concerned. he Committee 
has also started to issue general comments, the first of hich as ado ted at its th 

ession in ecember , concerning migrant domestic workers, providing guidance 
on IC s a lication to this grou  of migrant or ers, ho are articularly 
ulnerable to abuse and e loitation.  second general comment on the rights of 

migrant workers in an irregular situation and members of their families was adopted 
by the Committee at its th ession, in ril . he Committee s concluding 
observations to States Parties, the general comments as well as the initial and periodic 
reports of States Parties, are available from: htt .ohchr.org N H odies C
Pages C Inde .as .

Once  tates Parties ha e acce ted the rocedure, in accordance ith rticle , 
the Committee will also be able to consider individual complaints or communications 
from individuals claiming that their rights under the ICRMW have been violated. 

s of  ugust , three tates Parties ( l al ador, e ico and Uruguay  had 
accepted it.

2.3.2 United Nations Charter-based system 
of human rights protection

he UN Charter-based system of human rights rotection includes the follo ing 
principal mechanisms, which have undergone revision since the establishment of the 
ne  Human ights Council to re lace the Commission on Human ights in 

• he ossibility of bringing com laints under the confidential  rocedure 
to address consistent atterns of gross and reliably attested iolations of all human 

rights and all fundamental freedoms occurring in any art of the orld and under any 
circumstances  (Human ights Council (H C  es.  of  une   formerly 
the  rocedure under CO OC es.  ( L III  (

• Special Procedures of the Human Rights Council, designating a rapporteur, working 
grou  or ecial e resentati e of the UN ecretary- eneral to consider iolations of 
human rights relating to a s ecific country situation or thematic issue in all arts of 
the orld  and

• Uni ersal eriodic re ie  (UP , a state-driven process under the auspices of the 
Human Rights Council, which ensures that the human rights obligations of all 

 UN ember tates are sub ect to scrutiny.

hese UN Charter-based mechanisms are im ortant for migrants because they are 
a licable to all UN ember tates, hether or not they ha e ratified any of the 
international human rights treaties, including any s ecific instrument rotecting 
migrants. he last t o mechanisms are articularly rele ant to ensuring that the rights 
of all migrants are ade uately rotected.
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Box 2.12 Parliamentarians’ engagement with United Nations human rights 
mechanisms

Parliamentarians are ideally laced to bring international human rights standards 
to the national and community le el and thus hel  ensure that they ha e real 
impact on the ground. 

Parliaments and their members can lay a ey role in the UN Human ights 
Council s UP  and the or  of the UN human rights treaty bodies, including the 
Committee on Migrant Workers, which oversee the implementation of the core 
UN human rights treaties. 

 feature common to UP  and the UN human rights treaty bodies is the regular 
re ie , e ery four or fi e years, of indi idual states  human rights situation and the 
adoption of concrete recommendations for action to enhance respect for human 
rights at the national level. 

IPU has laced strong em hasis on enhanced arliamentary in ol ement in those 
international human rights procedures, in particular UPR. Regional seminars on 
fostering the contribution of arliaments to UP  ha e been organized by IPU and 
its artners since , and the im ortance of the arliamentary contribution 

as affirmed in a unanimously ado ted Human ights Council resolution in une 
 ( H C . mong the outcomes of the seminars and the  

resolution was the recommendation that members of parliament can contribute to 
UP  rocess by artici ating

• in the re aration of their res ecti e state s national re ort to the Human ights 
Council

• as part of the state delegation presenting the national report to the Human 
ights Council  and

• in the consideration, follow-up and implementation of recommendations from 
the international community during the re ie . 

i en the similarity bet een the re orting rocedures of UP  and the UN 
human rights treaty bodies, these recommendations for enhanced arliamentary 
in ol ement are also a licable to the or  of the treaty bodies.

s of  une , there ere  thematic mandates and  country mandates under 
the ecial Procedures of the Human ights Council. One ery rele ant thematic 
mandate is that of the UN Special Rapporteur on the human rights of migrants, which 

as established in  by the former UN Commission on Human ights and has 
been e tended on fi e occasions. Professor ran ois Cr eau (Canada  is the current 
incumbent. he ecial a orteur s main functions include e amining ays and 
means to o ercome the obstacles e isting to the full and effecti e rotection of the 
human rights of migrants  re uesting and recei ing information from all rele ant 
sources, including migrants themselves, on violations of the human rights of migrants 
and their families  formulating a ro riate recommendations to re ent and remedy 
iolations of the human rights of migrants, here er they may occur  and romoting 
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the effective application of relevant international norms and standards on the issue. 
The Special Rapporteur is also required to take into account a gender perspective when 
re uesting and analysing information, and to gi e s ecial attention to the occurrence of 
multiple discrimination and violence against migrant women. The Special Rapporteur 

resents regular re orts, including on country isits, to the Human ights Council and 
to the eneral ssembly.

Box 2.13 Engaging with the United Nations Special Rapporteur on the 
human rights of migrants

ince , the ecial a orteur on the human rights of migrants has engaged 
ith arliamentarians from a number of states hile on fact-finding country 

isits, including to lbania, Canada, cuador, uatemala, Italy, e ico, Peru, 
the Phili ines, omania, enegal and outh frica.

he ecial a orteur s isits may also hel  stimulate action, including at the 
arliamentary le el. uring the  isit to cuador, the authorities informed 

the Special Rapporteur that accession to the International Convention on the 
Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers and embers of their amilies 
had been a ro ed by the Congressional Commission on International ffairs 
and National efence. y the time the a orteur s re ort as ublished in 
ebruary , Congress had ratified the Con ention. he cuadorian igration 
ct as also amended by Congress, in , ursuant to the ecial a orteur s 

recommendation that the ct be in com liance ith the Con ention.

he human rights of migrants are not only the sub ect of Professor Cr eau s 
mandate but have also been considered under the thematic mandates of other special 
rapporteurs and working groups, such as the ecial a orteur on traffic ing in 

ersons, es ecially in omen and children, the Special Rapporteur on violence against 
women, its causes and consequences and the ecial a orteur on contem orary 
forms of sla ery, its causes and its conse uences. The work of the Special Rapporteur 
on contem orary forms of racism, racial discrimination, eno hobia and related 
intolerance is articularly im ortant since migrants  are one of the grou s to hich 
the Special Rapporteur has to give particular attention when investigating incidents 
of contem orary forms of racism and racial discrimination. oreo er, the or  of the 

or ing rou  on rbitrary etention has also drawn attention to the growing number 
of state detention practices in respect of migrants around the world.

ith the e amination of all UN ember tates ithin its first cycle (    no  
completed, UPR has proved to be a useful mechanism in drawing attention to the 
human rights obligations of states towards certain groups of persons at risk, including 
migrants. re uent recommendations submitted to ember tates by their eers 
include ratification of international human rights instruments, including IC .
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2.3.3 International Labour Organization supervisory procedures

ILO re uires countries that ha e ratified fundamental and riority go ernance con entions 
to submit re orts at inter als of three years and e ery fi e years for technical con entions. 

e orts may be re uested at shorter inter als. m loyers  and or ers  organizations 
ha e the right to comment on the go ernment s re orts and submit communications 
on the a lication of con entions directly to ILO. hese are e amined by the Committee 
of erts on the lication of Con entions and ecommendations (C C , which 
meets once a year to e amine re orts on all ILO con entions. he members of C C  
are outstanding legal e erts at the international and national le el a ointed by the 

o erning ody u on the ro osal of the ILO irector- eneral. ointments are made 
in a ersonal ca acity from among im artial ersons of com etence and inde endant 
standing from different geogra hic regions, legal systems and cultures. C C  ma es 
two kinds of comments. Observations concern fundamental uestions raised by the 
a lication of a articular con ention by a state, and are ublished in C C s annual 
report submitted to the International Labour Conference. Direct requests relate to more 
technical uestions or re uests for further information. hey are not ublished in the 
re ort but are ublicly a ailable on the ILO ebsite (NO L   Information ystem 
on International Labour Standards , and directly communicated to the go ernments 
concerned. he Conference Committee on the lication of tandards  a standing 
committee of the International Labour Conference com osed of go ernment, em loyer 
and or er delegates  e amines the re ort of C C  and selects from it a number of 
observations for discussion.

The ILO Constitution also ro ides for t o inds of com laints to be filed alleging 
iolation of ratified con entions. Representations (go erned by rticles  and  

may be filed by em loyers  and or ers  organizations against any member state for 
non-obser ance of a articular con ention that state has ratified, and are e amined by 
a three-member tri artite committee of the o erning ody. Complaints (go erned 
by rticles  to  may be filed against a ember tate for not com lying ith a 
ratified con ention by another ember tate hich has ratified the same con ention, 
delegates to the International Labour Conference, or by the o erning ody in its o n 
ca acity. he o erning ody may form a commission of in uiry hich is res onsible 
for carrying out a full in estigation of the com laint, isiting the country concerned, 
holding hearings, ma ing recommendations and filing its re ort. 

In , soon after ado ting its t o fundamental con entions addressing trade union 
rights (Con entions Nos.  and , ILO established the Committee on Freedom 
of ssociation (C   hich is an ILO o erning ody committee com osed of an 
inde endant chair erson and three re resentati es each of go ernments, em loyers 
and or ers  for the ur ose of e amining com laints about iolations of freedom 
of association, irres ecti e of hether the country concerned had ratified the rele ant 
con entions. Com laints may be brought to the C  against an ILO ember tate by 
em loyers  and or ers  organizations.

 fuller account of ILO s su er isory system is ro ided in the ILO ublication Rules 
of the game   brief introduction to international labour standards (re ised edition, 

, and, as noted abo e, ILO su er isory material is a ailable from ILO s ebsite in 
NO L   Information ystem on International Labour tandards.
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2.4 Regional instruments relating 
to migration governance and protection 
of the rights of migrants

In addition to the international instruments adopted under the auspices of the UN and 
ILO, the protection of human rights is the subject of a number of regional treaties, 
namely the merican Con ention on Human ights ( CH , , the frican Charter 
on Human and Peo les  ights, , the League of rab tates Charter on Human 
Rights, , and the uro ean Con ention for the Protection of Human ights and 
Fundamental Freedoms, , as ell as their related Protocols. In rinci le, as ith 
international human rights and labour standards, these regional treaties are generally 
a licable to all human beings regardless of nationality or immigration status, and thus 
are also relevant for the protection of migrants.

here are also a number of s ecific regional and sub-regional instruments, ado ted 
in the form of legally binding agreements or non-binding declarations, or e ressing 
regional olicy ith regard to migration. Information on the most im ortant of these 
s ecific instruments is ro ided belo .

Europe: o s ecific instruments relating to the rotection of migrant or ers 
have been adopted under the auspices of the Council of uro e, which comprises 

 ember tates. The uro ean ocial Charter, ado ted in  and revised in , 
contains rticle  on the right to engage in a gainful occupation in the territory of 
other Contracting Parties  and rticle  on The right of migrant workers and their 
families to protection and assistance , hich a lies to migrant or ers la fully ithin 
the countries concerned.  number of other ro isions in the Charter, concerning the 

ro ision of medical assistance, social security and the rotection of young ersons, 
are also of particular relevance to migrants. The uro ean Con ention on the Legal 
Status of Migrant Workers, ado ted in , is based on the remise that the legal 
status of migrant workers who are nationals of Council of Europe Member States should 
be regulated so as to ensure that as far as possible they are treated no less favourably 
than workers who are nationals of the receiving State in all aspects of living and working 
conditions  (Preamble .  number of non-binding measures ha e also been ado ted 
under the aus ices of the Council of uro e, including by the Parliamentary ssembly, 
which is an organ comprising parliamentarians from Member States that has a 
Committee on Migration, Refugees and Displaced Persons. One of the riority areas of 
the Committee s or  is strengthening the rotection of rights of migrants, refugees, 
asylum see ers, and dis laced ersons . he Parliamentary ssembly has ado ted a 
number of measures on the human rights of migrants, most notably esolution  
(  on the human rights of irregular migrants, which enumerates a minimum set 
of human rights a licable to this grou  of migrants. he Council of uro e also hosts 
a Commissioner for Human Rights. The human rights of immigrants, refugees and 
asylum-see ers form an im ortant art of the Commissioner s or  and the current 
incumbent, r Nils ui nie s, has made a number of ronouncements issue a ers 
on various aspects of migration and human rights, including on the criminalization 
of migration in uro e in ebruary  and on the right to lea e a country in 
October .
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Africa: he frican Union ( U  at the le el of the Heads of tate ecuti e Council 
adopted a broad strategic igration Policy rame or  for frica in . n entire 
chapter of this document provides guidelines for the adoption of conventions and 
s ecific measures to rotect the human rights of migrants across the continent, and 
the first cha ter is de oted to labour migration. he rame or  urges a com rehensi e 
a roach to regulatory and administrati e measures to ensure safe, orderly and 
productive migration. The  outh and omen m loyment Pact for frica includes 

romotion of regional and sub-regional labour mobility and calls for an U and egional 
conomic Communities Labour igration Plan. In res onse, the U Commission, 

together ith ILO, IO  and the UN conomic Commission for frica (UN C , ha e 
developed a regional programme on Labour Migration Governance for Development 
and Integration in frica.

South America: he ndean Labour igration Instrument as ado ted in  
to romote the orderly o  of migration among the ember tates of the ndean 
Community (see ection . . It includes ro isions recognizing the rights of migrants 
and establishing e ible mechanisms for recognition of documents and labour force 

artici ation by nationals of one ember tate in another ember tate.

Southeast Asia: The ssociation of outheast sian Nations ( N  ado ted a 
non-binding Declaration on the Protection and Promotion of the Rights of Migrant 
Workers in anuary . his eclaration lays out general rinci les, the obligations of 
destination and origin countries, and a number of commitments by N, including 
a commitment in aragra h  to de elo  an N instrument on the rotection 
and romotion of the rights of migrant or ers . Ho e er, there is no e licit reference 
in the eclaration to the non-discrimination and e uality of treatment rinci le or to 
the rotection of migrants in irregular status. In uly , the N Committee on 
the Im lementation of the N eclaration on the Protection and Promotion of the 
Rights of Migrant Workers (see nne  I  as established to o ersee im lementation 
of the eclaration, including fulfilment of the commitment to de elo  an N 
instrument.

Eastern Europe and Central Asia: he Common ealth of Inde endant tates (CI , 
hich com rises the re ublics of the former o iet Union, ado ted in ril  an 
greement on Coo eration in the ield of Labour igration and ocial Protection of 

Migrant Workers, subse uently signed by all CI  member countries.

2.5 Regional economic integration communities

The rights of migrants are also the concern of regional economic integration 
communities, such as N (see abo e , the ndean Community (see abo e , the 
Caribbean Community (C ICO , the Central frican conomic and onetary 
Community (C C , the ast frican Community ( C , the Common Market for 

astern and outhern frica (CO , the conomic Community of est frican 
tates ( CO , the outhern frican e elo ment Community ( C  and the 
outh merican Common ar et ( CO U , which all have regional agreements 

on the movement of people that include provisions to enhance the legal recognition 
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and protection of Member State nationals in other member countries. These provisions 
usually include mechanisms to facilitate documentation for migrants and isa-free 
movement across borders, and to regulate their access to labour markets. The most 
ad anced of these regional integration systems is the U, com rising  ember 
States, 25 of which have established full free movement rights. The remaining 
restrictions on access to the labour mar et for ulgarian and omanian nationals ere 
remo ed as of  anuary , although restrictions remain in lace in some ember 

tates for nationals of Croatia hich acceded to the U on  uly . he U is also 
de elo ing a common legal and olicy frame or  on migration from third countries 
and has ado ted a number of measures in such areas as isa and border olicy  labour 
migration, research and studies  sanctions on em loyers ho hire migrants in an 
irregular situation  and return and readmission. ll of these measures contain im ortant 
rights for migrants.

Box 2.14 EU law and policy on migration from third countries

he U gained more e tensi e com etence o er migration from third countries 
in ay , hen the reaty of msterdam came into force and transferred 
asylum and immigration matters  hich ere formerly the sub ects of 
intergo ernmental coo eration  to the then first (Community  illar gi ing the 

U Council of inisters the mandate to ado t legally binding measures in a 
s ecified number of areas. Ho e er, not all U ember tates are fully engaged 
in this endea our  enmar , Ireland and the United ingdom secured o t-
outs  hen the reaty of msterdam entered into force. oreo er, as laid do n 
in the reaty on the unctioning of the uro ean Union, the U does not ha e 
the com etence to determine admission olumes for third-country nationals to 
the territory of ember tates for the ur ose of see ing em loyment or self-
em loyment. It has only limited com etence in res ect of their integration, ith 
the ossibility of establishing incenti es and ro iding su ort for ember tate 
actions to romote the integration of la fully resident third-country nationals. 

ince , the role of uro ean arliamentarians in ado ting measures in this 
field has increased incrementally, and the ordinary U decision-ma ing rocedure 
 here the uro ean Parliament has a co-decision function  ith the Council of 
inisters  has no  been e tended to matters of asylum and migration.

To date, the substantive measures adopted have focused on steps towards the 
creation of a common uro ean asylum system, border and isa olicy, re ention 
of irregular migration, readmission and return, and traffic ing in ersons. None of 
the ado ted or ro osed measures is de oted solely to the matter of rotecting 
the rights of third-country national migrant or ers in an irregular situation. 
he regulations establishing U border and isa codes, ho e er, contain anti-

discrimination ro isions, and some safeguards in the e ulsion return rocess, 
including the detention hase, are ro ided for in the eturns  irecti e. igrant 

or ers in an irregular situation may also bring com laints against em loyers 
for outstanding unpaid wages, with the assistance of trade unions or other 
associations, under the m loyer anctions irecti e.
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ormulation of coherent and robust U rules on legal or labour migration from 
outside the U has been less successful gi en resistance from some ember 

tates, e acerbated by the global financial crisis and subse uent economic 
do nturn. In , the uro ean Commission ro osed a directi e containing 
rules on the conditions go erning the la ful entry and residence of third-country 
nationals for the ur ose of em loyment (i.e. by ay of a horizontal  a roach 
a licable to most forms of labour migration . In essence, this a roach mirrored 
that ta en by the s ecific international instruments rotecting migrant or ers, 
discussed earlier in this cha ter. Ho e er, the te t of the  draft directi e 
did not meet ith any consensus in the Council of inisters. he uro ean 
Commission, after consultation with Member States and a number of other 
sta eholders, re laced that ersion ith a sectoral  a roach, as outlined in 
the  Policy plan on legal migration, focusing on the conditions of entry and 
residence for s ecific categories of migrant or ers. It has ta en almost ten years 
to agree on these measures demonstrating that this is a sensitive and contentious 
area of U olicyma ing. hey consist of the follo ing  a lue Card  directi e, 
on the admission and residence of highly ualified third-country nationals  
a ingle Permit  directi e, ro iding for a single ermit for or  and residence 
and safeguarding a minimum le el of rights for less ualified or lo er-s illed 
third-country nationals  and directi es on the conditions of entry and stay of 
third-country national seasonal or ers and intra-cor orate transferees. he te ts 
also ro ide some lo er le els of rotection for different grou s of third-country 
national migrant or ers, re ecting to a certain degree the a roach ta en at the 
national le el in many U ember tates. In such areas as access to em loyment 
and social security, fragmentation of the e ual treatment rinci le bet een U 
and third-country nationals  and bet een different categories of third-country 
nationals  is a concern in the light of international human rights and labour 
standards, which provide a greater degree of protection for the fundamental right 
to non-discrimination and e uality of treatment.

Key EU migration measures and proposals (in chronological order) with 
reference to the text above:

• Pro osal for a directi e on the conditions of entry and residence of third-country 
nationals for the ur ose of aid em loyment and self-em loyed economic 
activities, uro ean Commission, CO (  ,  uly .

• Policy Plan on Legal igration, uro ean Commission, CO (  , 
 ecember .

• egulation ( C  No.  of the uro ean Parliament and of the Council 
of  arch  establishing a Community Code on the rules go erning 
the mo ement of ersons across borders ( chengen orders Code , O   
L .

• irecti e C of the uro ean Parliament and the Council of 
 ecember  on common standards and rocedures in ember tates for 

returning illegally staying third-country nationals, O   L .
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• Council irecti e C of  ay  on the conditions of entry 
and residence of third-country nationals for the ur oses of highly ualified 
em loyment, O   L .

• irecti e C of the uro ean Parliament and the Council of  une 
 ro iding for minimum standards on sanctions and measures against 

em loyers of illegally staying third-country nationals, O   L .

• egulation ( C  No.  of the uro ean Parliament and of the Council of 
 uly  establishing a Community Code on isas ( isa Code , O   L 

.

• Consolidated ersions of the reaty on uro ean Union and the reaty on the 
unctioning of the uro ean Union, O   C , itle   rea of reedom, 
ecurity and ustice, Cha ter II  Policies on order Chec s, sylum and 

Immigration.

• irecti e U of the uro ean Parliament and of the Council of 
 ecember  on a single a lication rocedure for a single ermit for 

third-country nationals to reside and or  in the territory of a ember tate 
and on a common set of rights for third-country or ers legally residing in a 
Member State, O   L .

• irecti e U of the uro ean Parliament and of the Council of 
 ebruary  on the conditions of entry and stay of third-country nationals 

for the ur ose of em loyment as seasonal or ers, O   L .

• irecti e U of the uro ean Parliament and of the Council of  ay 
 on conditions of entry and residence of third-country nationals in the 

framework of an intra-corporate transfer, O   L .

2.6 Bilateral agreements

In addition to readmission agreements, hich deal ith the return of re ected asylum-
see ers or migrants in irregular situations to their country of origin or to a third country 
through hich they ha e transited, numerous bilateral agreements regulate migration 
bet een countries of origin and destination in all arts of the orld. any of these set 
the conditions and rocedures for recruitment, admission, em loyment and residence, 
and return, for e am le in the case of bilateral labour migration agreements. Other 
bilateral agreements focus on s ecific rotection issues, such as the ortability of social 
security benefits.
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Box 2.15 Bilateral labour migration agreements

 bilateral labour migration agreement  is an umbrella term referring to a ariety 
of arrangements that facilitate labour mobility bet een t o countries, often 
tem orarily and into s ecific em loyment sectors. hese arrangements may be 
found in a legally binding treaty or in a less formal memorandum of understanding 
( oU  or other forms of coo eration bet een administrations in the countries 
concerned. am les of formal instruments include the bilateral labour migration 
agreements concluded by ain ith Colombia, cuador and the ominican 
Republic, or the agreement on circular migration between France and Mauritius. 

am les of oUs include those concluded by Canada ith e ico and the 
Caribbean States facilitating the movement of workers into the Canadian Seasonal 

gricultural or er Program ( P . There are also MoUs between the Gulf States 
and outh and outheast sian countries, as ell as a number of sian countries 
and the Republic of Korea under the m loyment Permit ystem ( P .

 com rehensi e bilateral labour migration agreement ould normally contain 
provisions encompassing the following elements:

• Identification of the com etent go ernment authority

• change of information

• Notification of ob o ortunities

• Pre-selection and final selection of candidates

• edical e amination

• ntry isas

• Residence and work permits

• rans ortation and conditions of trans ort (both outgoing and return

• uality of treatment and non-discrimination

• Contracts of em loyment

• erms of em loyment, including ossibilities to change em loyment

• or ing conditions, including occu ational safety and health

• Trade union rights

• ocial security

• a ation, including measures addressing double ta ation

• ccommodation

• amily reunification

• ducation and ocational training

• cti ities of social and religious associations
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• Supervision of living and working conditions, including through labour 
inspection

• Remittances

• Dispute settlement procedures

• Return and reintegration

• Coo eration, usually through establishment of a oint commission committee to

 monitor the implementation of the agreement, including resolution of disputes 
bet een the arties

 ro ose amendments  and

 discuss follow-up

• The applicable law and place of jurisdiction

* In practice, however, most bilateral agreements do not regulate all of these 
areas, and some elements, such as social security and ta ation, are sub ect to 
separate arrangements.

any of these elements are found in the odel greement on em orary and 
Permanent igration for m loyment, hich is anne ed to the ILO Migration 
for m loyment ecommendation ( e ised ,  (No.  and which, as noted 
earlier, has been used by a number of ILO ember tates as a blue rint for 
concluding their own bilateral labour migration agreements.

Sources:

 igration for m loyment ecommendation ( e ised ,  (No. , nne  odel agreement 
on tem orary and ermanent migration for em loyment, including migration of refugees and 
displaced persons, ILO.

 omething is better than nothing  nhancing the rotection of Indian migrant or ers through 
bilateral agreements and memoranda of understanding”, P. ic ramase ara, igrant orum in sia, 
ebruary , . .

 cuerdos bilaterales de migraci n de mano de obra  odo de em leo, International Migration Paper 
No. , ene a, . eronimi, International Labour Office, , .   .

Box 2.16 Parliament influences the standards for a Philippines – 
Saudi Arabia bilateral agreement

In e tember , the Phili ines and audi rabia announced a bilateral 
agreement aimed at strengthening protection of the rights of Filipino migrant 
domestic or ers in audi rabia, including com laint mechanisms, salary 
regulations and a 24-hour helpline for migrant workers. The standards set out in 
the agreement ere ins ired by the ili ino e ublic ct No. , an omnibus 
bill entailing an array of legislati e ro osals that originated in the enate and 

as signed into la  by the President in arch . e lacing the  igrant 
or ers ct, the  ct mandated increased ado tion of bilateral agreements 

regarding overseas workers and strengthened support mechanisms to assist 
overseas workers in distress, including support for judicial recourse and complaints.
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Checklist for parliamentarians

How can parliamentarians contribute to improved governance of migration 
in accordance with international law?

 5 International law, including the principle of the rule of law, international human 
rights law and international labour standards, should guide the governance of 
migration at the national level.

 5 Parliamentarians can improve a state’s compliance with international law 
by a ro ing ro osals to ratify international treaties and con entions or by 
initiating their ratification. urther actions in this regard could include

 s ing oral or ritten uestions to the go ernment in arliament to determine 
its intention to ratify a treaty or the reasons for any go ernment inaction.

 ncouraging arliamentary debate and mobilizing ublic o inion.

 5 International law instruments pertaining to migration consist of legally binding 
conventions and non-binding instruments ( hich can also be binding if 
they re resent customary international la . National la , olicy and ractice 
go erning migration and the rotection of migrants should mainly be based on 
two branches of international law:

 International human rights law. Migrants are human beings and thus 
holders of human rights as outlined in the core UN human rights treaties. 
States have to accord human rights to everyone present on their territory 
and thus falling under their urisdiction. art from the e ce tions of the 
right to ote and to stand for olitical office and the right of entry to another 
state, migrants en oy the same human rights as nationals. hile regulating 
admission of non-nationals to the territory constitutes a sovereign 
prerogative of states, the principle of non-refoulement, due process, the 

rohibition of collecti e e ulsions, and the rohibition of discrimination ha e 
to be respected when regulating admission.

 International labour law/standards. International labour standards are 
ado ted by ILO s International Labour Conference. ince , ILO has a 
constitutional mandate to rotect migrant or ers. ecific standards for 
their protection and on labour migration governance have also been adopted 
(Con entions Nos.  and  and accom anying ecommendations Nos.  
and . ll international labour standards, unless other ise stated, a ly 
to migrant or ers. he  ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles 
and Rights at Work identifies eight fundamental rights con entions 
co ering im ortant human rights. In , the ILO Multilateral Framework 
on Labour Migration, containing non-binding principles and guidelines 
su orted by a com endium of best ractices, as a ro ed for ide 
dissemination by ILO s o erning ody.

 5 Parliamentarians should ensure that the rule of law applies to migrants in the 
implementation of international human rights and international labour standards. 
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Priority consideration should also be gi en to ratification of the following three 
con entions on the rotection of migrant or ers (if not already ratified

 The UN Migrant Workers Convention, Part III, spells out the fundamental 
rights that a ly to all migrant or ers and their families, including those in 
an irregular situation. t the same time, the Con ention also sti ulates that 
regulating admission of non-nationals remains a prerogative of the state 
( rticle .

 ILO Convention No. 97 contains regulatory ro isions and safeguards for 
migrant or ers in a regular situation. In articular, rticle  ro ides for 
equal treatment of la fully resident migrant or ers, is- - is nationals, in a 
number of important areas. ILO Recommendation No. 86 provides further 
guidance, and its anne  contains a model bilateral labour migration agreement.

 ILO Convention No. 143 was drafted at a time of growing attention to the 
abuses connected with irregular migration. Part I deals with migrations in 
abusi e conditions and lays do n a set of rights a licable to all migrant 
workers, including those in an irregular situation. Part II requires States 
Parties to ado t a national olicy on e uality of o ortunity and treatment for 
migrant workers in a regular situation, thus facilitating their integration in the 
destination country. ILO Recommendation No. 151 gives further guidance 
on e uality of o ortunity and treatment, social olicy, em loyment and 
residence for migrant workers.

 5 Parliamentarians should also dra  attention to the obser ations made by the 
UN human rights treaty bodies, the mechanisms of the UN Charter-based 
system of human rights protection and the ILO Committee of Experts on 
the Application of Conventions and Recommendations, as well as the 
other ILO supervisory mechanisms. These bodies and mechanisms monitor 
the a lication by tates Parties of international human rights and international 
labour standards. or e am le, the human rights treaty bodies ha e made it clear 
that the core human rights treaties a ly to e eryone, including non-nationals, 
without discrimination.

 5 Parliamentarians should also ad ocate the ratification and effecti e 
implementation of regional and sub-regional instruments pertaining to 
migration, including ro isions relating to labour mobility in regional economic 
communities.
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Chapter 3  
Elimination of 
discrimination and 
equality of opportunity 
and treatment
he right to freedom from discrimination and to e uality of o ortunity and treatment is 

the basis for the en oyment of all other rights as ell as a fundamental right in itself. It 
is identified as such in the United Nations Charter, U H  and the ILO Constitution, and 
reiterated in all core international human rights instruments and labour standards.

3.1 General principles

The Preamble to the Charter of the United Nations, signed on  une , reaffirms 
faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and worth of the human person, in the 

equal rights of men and women and of nations large and small . rticles (  and (c  
recognize that one of the ur oses of the United Nations is to achieve international 

Foreign domestic helpers, 
wearing masks to conceal 
their identities from their 
em loyers, demonstrate in 
Hong Kong to call for better 
em loyment rotection 
and fairer ages.  P

ndre  oss, 
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cooperation … in promoting and encouraging respect for human rights and for 
fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language, or religion”.

he Preamble to the  UDHR roclaims that all members of the human family are 
entitled to e ual and inalienable rights , underscoring the im ortance of the e uality 

rinci le as a foundation of freedom, ustice and eace in the orld. arlier, the 
eclaration of Philadel hia concerning the ims and Pur oses of the ILO, which was 

ado ted by the International Labour Conference in  and incor orated as an anne  
into the revised ILO Constitution of  ( hen ILO became the first s ecialized agency 
of the UN , es ouses the e uality rinci le in the conte t of the ursuit of material ell-
being and spiritual development:

A]ll human beings, irrespective of race, creed or sex, have 
the right to pursue both their material well-being and their 
spiritual development in conditions of freedom and dignity, 
of economic security and equal opportunity (Part II(a .

his roclamation is of articular rele ance to those ersons ho mo e a ay from 
home to seek a better life elsewhere, such as migrant workers.

In addition to the general reference to the non-discrimination and e uality rinci le in 
the Preamble cited abo e, rticle (  of U H  enumerates a number of rohibited 
grounds of discrimination:

Everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms set 
forth in this Declaration, without distinction of any kind, 
such as race, colour, sex, language, religion, political or 
other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or 
other status.

he use of the terms such as  and other status  in this clause indicates that the list 
of rohibited grounds is not e hausti e and that other grounds, including nationality, 
citizenshi  or immigration status, may also be contem lated.

Box 3.1 Major sources of international law proscribing discrimination

Elimination of discrimination generally

ILO Constitution,  (as amended by the eclaration of Philadel hia, 

Uni ersal eclaration of Human ights, , rticle 

International Con ention on the limination of ll orms of acial iscrimination, 

International Co enant on Ci il and Political ights, , rticle (  and 
rticle 

International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights, , rticle (

International Con ention on the limination of ll orms of iscrimination against 
omen, 
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Con ention on the ights of the Child, , rticle 

International Con ention on the Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers 
and embers of heir amilies, , rticle (  and rticle 

In respect of employment and occupation

ILO Constitution,  (as amended

ILO ual emuneration Con ention,  (No. 

ILO iscrimination ( m loyment and Occu ation  Con ention,  (No. 

or the te ts of these instruments, see ILO NO L  and the OHCHR web page 
on human rights instruments.

3.2 The principle of non-discrimination and equality 
in international human rights treaty law

ny doubts as to hether the rinci le of e uality and non-discrimination a lies to 
ersons ho are not citizens of a country ha e been dis elled by the treaty bodies in 

monitoring the implementation of the human rights treaties that states have adhered to 
since the ado tion of U H  and hich contain similar non-discrimination and e uality 
provisions.

Box 3.2 Human rights treaty bodies and the application of the principle of 
non-discrimination and equality to migrants

In considering rticle  of the  UN International Co enant on Ci il and 
Political ights (ICCP , the Human Rights Committee has clarified that ICCP  
applies to non-citizens on equal terms with nationals:

In general, the rights set forth in the Covenant apply to 
everyone, irrespective of reciprocity, and irrespective of his 
or her nationality or statelessness.

Thus, the general rule is that each one of the rights of the 
Covenant must be guaranteed without discrimination 
between citizens and aliens. Aliens receive the benefit of 
the general requirement of non-discrimination in respect 
of the rights guaranteed in the Covenant, as provided for 
in Article 2 thereof. This guarantee applies to aliens and 
citizens alike [...]

eneral Comment No.  (  he osition of aliens under the Co enant, aras.  
and 2.
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imilarly, the Committee on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights has confirmed 
that rticle ( , the non-discrimination ro ision in the International Co enant on 

conomic, ocial and Cultural ights (IC C , rohibits un ustified distinctions 
based on nationality and immigration status. 

The ground of nationality should not bar access to 
Covenant rights, e.g. all children within a State, including 
those with an undocumented status, have a right to 
receive education and access to adequate food and 
affordable health care. The Covenant rights apply to 
everyone including non-nationals, such as refugees, 
asylum-seekers, stateless persons, migrant workers and 
victims of international trafficking, regardless of legal status 
and documentation.

eneral Comment No.  (  Non-discrimination in 
economic, social and cultural rights (art. , ara. , of the 
International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural 

ights , ara. .

In that same eneral Comment ( ara.  the Committee stated that, in contrast 
to other rights enshrined in the Covenant, the non-discrimination principle is not 
sub ect to rogressi e im lementation according to rticle ( , but re resents 
an immediate obligation (together ith that of enforcing the core content of the 
rights enshrined in IC C .

ith res ect to the International Con ention on the limination of ll orms 
of acial iscrimination (IC , the Committee on the limination of acial 
Discrimination (C  re ised its recommendation on discrimination against non-
citizens ta ing the o ortunity to highlight the s ecific discrimination issues faced 
by non-citizens. In eneral ecommendation No.  (  on discrimination 
against non-citizens (UN doc. C C , C  addressed the meaning 
of rticle (  of IC , hich a ears at first glance to e clude distinctions 
made in res ect of non-citizens from the Con ention s sco e of a lication ( This 
Convention shall not apply to distinctions, exclusions, restrictions or preferences 
made by a State Party to this Convention between citizens and non-citizens . 
C  has underlined that rticle (  is to be inter reted as not undermining 
the basic prohibition of discrimination or detracting from rights and freedoms 
in international human rights la  ( ara. . oreo er, C  has obser ed that 
the state obligation in rticle  of IC  to guarantee a range of ci il, olitical, 
economic, social and cultural rights to all persons without discrimination includes 
the obligation to guarantee equal treatment between citizens and non-citizens, 

ith the e ce tion of certain olitical rights, such as the right to ote and 
stand for election ( ara. . C  has also issued the follo ing definition of 
discrimination and confirmed its a licability to distinctions based on citizenshi  
or immigration status:
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[D]ifferential treatment based on citizenship or immigration 
status will constitute discrimination if the criteria for such 
differentiation, judged in the light of the objectives and 
purposes of the Convention, are not applied pursuant 
to a legitimate aim, and are not proportional to the 
achievement of this aim ( ara. .

The Human Rights Committee, in considering a number of individual communications, 
has also a lied the substanti e e uality ro ision in ICCP , rticle , to non-
nationals. or e am le, in Communication No. , Ibrahima ueye et al. . 
France (UN doc. CCP C ,  October , the Committee considered 
discrimination between nationals and non-nationals in respect of the application of 
pension rights. The Committee further underlined in its General Comment No. 31: The 
Nature of the General Legal Obligation Imposed on States Parties to the Covenant (UN 
doc. CCP C e . dd. ,  ay  the erga omnes nature of the principle of 
non-discrimination, namely that the obligation is o ed to ards e eryone, thus ma ing 
clear that all states ha e a legal interest in u holding the rinci le ( ara. .

he a lication of the non-discrimination and e uality rinci le to distinctions bet een 
citizens and non-citizens as confirmed by a id eissbrodt, the ecial a orteur 
on the rights of non-citizens of the UN Sub-Commission on the Promotion and 
Protection of Human ights, a subsidiary body to the former Commission of Human 

ights. He concluded in his final re ort on The rights of non-citizens (UN doc. CN.
ub. ,  ay  In general, international human rights law requires the 

equal treatment of citizens and non-citizens  ( ara. . his osition is elaborated in a 
 re ort by the UN ecial a orteur on the human rights of migrants to the UN 

eneral ssembly

All migrants, without discrimination, are protected by 
international human rights law. There are very few and 
narrowly defined exceptions to this, namely the right to 
vote and be elected, and the right to enter and stay in a 
country. Even for those exceptions, procedural safeguards 
must be respected, as well as obligations related to 
non-refoulement, best interests of the child and family 
unity. All other rights extend to all migrants, whatever 
their administrative status. Any distinction must be 
proportionate, reasonable and serve a legitimate objective: 
the two human rights Covenants (ICCPR and ICESCR) 
explicitly refer to “national origin” as a prohibited ground of 
discrimination in the enjoyment of civil, political, economic, 
social and cultural rights.

Report of the Special Rapporteur on the human rights of 
migrants, UN eneral ssembly, th ession, UN doc. 

 (  ugust , ara. .
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Despite these clear references to the application of the principle of non-discrimination 
and e uality bet een citizens and non-citizens in international human rights la , 
as noted in Cha ter , the situation in ractice remains ery different. In his re ort, 

eissbrodt obser ed that there is a disjuncture between the rights that international 
human rights law guarantees to non-citizens and the realities that non-citizens must 
face  ( ara. . Indeed, the human rights  including labour rights  of migrants remain 
unfulfilled or recarious in many regions of the orld, and migrants are fre uently 
sub ect to many forms of e loitation. he e istence of a ga  bet een the rinci les 
found in international human rights la  and their a lication in ractice as echoed by 
the lobal Commission on International igration in its  re ort, hich called for 
the legal and normative framework affecting migrants to be strengthened, implemented 
more effecti ely and a lied in a non-discriminatory manner.

Box 3.3 Global Commission on International Migration (GCIM)

A principled approach: Laws norms and human rights

Principle – Protecting the rights of migrants

The legal and normative framework affecting international 
migrants should be strengthened, implemented 
more effectively and applied in a non-discriminatory 
manner, so as to protect the human rights and labour 
standards that should be enjoyed by all migrant women 
and men. Respecting the provisions of this legal and 
normative framework, states and other stakeholders 
must address migration issues in a more consistent and 
coherent manner.

Migration in an interconnected world: New directions 
for action, CI , October , nne  I  Princi les for 

ction and ecommendations, . .

Box 3.4 Protecting the right to migrate at the constitutional level: the case 
of Ecuador

he human rights of migrants can also be e licitly romoted and rotected at the 
constitutional le el. One e am le is cuador, hose  Constitution stipulates 
e ual rights for migrants regardless of country of origin or status. rticle  
e licitly affirms the right to migrate, sti ulating that no human being is to be 
identified or considered as illegal  because of his or her migratory status. It also 

ro ides guarantees to assist and rotect cuadorians if their rights are iolated in 
foreign states.
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s underlined by C  abo e, ho e er, not e ery distinction in treatment constitutes 
discrimination. It is often said that discrimination is unjustified differential treatment. 

Differential treatment based on prohibited grounds will 
be viewed as discriminatory unless the justification for 
differentiation is reasonable and objective. This will 
include an assessment as to whether the aim and effects 
of the measures or omissions are legitimate, compatible 
with the nature of the Covenant rights and solely for the 
purpose of promoting the general welfare in a democratic 
society. In addition, there must be a clear and reasonable 
relationship of proportionality between the aim sought 
to be realized and the measures or omissions and 
their effects.

eneral Comment No.  (  Non-discrimination in 
economic, social and cultural rights (art. , ara. , of the 
International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural 

ights , UN doc. C. C  (  uly , ara. .

There are situations where differential treatment is merited or required, for instance 
when women, children or members of minorities need special protection because 
they are at greater ris  of discrimination or abuse. imilarly, choices based on the 
differing ualifications of or ers or ob candidates are not considered to be rohibited 
discrimination. The overarching aim under international law is to realize equality of 
opportunity and treatment.

3.3 Non-discrimination and equality of 
opportunity and treatment at work

The ILO iscrimination ( m loyment and Occu ation  Con ention,  (No.  is 
one of t o ILO fundamental con entions addressing non-discrimination and e uality 
of o ortunity and treatment at or . It has been idely acce ted, ha ing recei ed 

 ratifications as of  ugust . rticle ( (a  of Con ention No.  defines 
discrimination as any distinction, exclusion or preference made on the basis of race, 
colour, sex, religion, political opinion, national extraction or social origin, which has the 
effect of nullifying or impairing equality of opportunity or treatment in employment or 
occupation . rticle  re uires tates Parties to declare and pursue a national policy 
designed to promote, by methods appropriate to national conditions and practice, 
equality of opportunity and treatment in respect of employment and occupation”.

The purpose of Convention No. 111 is to protect all persons against discrimination in 
em loyment and occu ation on the basis of the grounds s ecified, ith the ossibility 
of ILO ember tates e tending this rotection to other grounds after consultation 

ith re resentati e em loyers  and or ers  organizations and other a ro riate bodies 
( rticle ( (b . he Con ention a lies to all or ers, both nationals and non-nationals, 
in all sectors of acti ity, both ublic and ri ate, formal and informal. It a lies to 
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age-em loyment as ell as self-em loyment and the right to establish one s o n 
business. Under rticle ( , the terms employment and occupation include access to 
vocational training, access to employment and to particular occupations, and terms and 
conditions of employment . hile Con ention No.  does not identify nationality  
as a s ecific rohibited ground of discrimination, migrant or ers do come ithin the 
ambit of its rotection, through the a lication of grounds that are rohibited. nd this 
has been confirmed by the ILO Committee of erts on numerous occasions.

Box 3.5 Migrant workers and discrimination under ILO Convention No. 111

. In some countries ersons belonging to racial and ethnic minorities mainly 
consist of foreign workers, immigrants or the descendants of immigrants. While 

rticle ( (a  of the Con ention does not refer s ecifically to nationality , both 
nationals and non-nationals should be protected from discrimination on the 
grounds co ered by the Con ention. igrant or ers are articularly ulnerable 
to prejudices and differences in treatment in the labour market on grounds such 
as race, colour and national e traction, often intersecting ith other grounds 
such as gender and religion. The intersection between migration and 
discrimination should be addressed in the context of the Convention. 
Governments should declare and pursue a national equality policy which 
covers all workers, including migrant workers, with a view to eliminating 
discrimination against them on all the grounds listed in the Convention.

. In some countries, constitutional guarantees on e uality or non-
discrimination are confined to citizens. In the absence of any other relevant 
legislative provisions protecting non-nationals from discrimination in 
employment and occupation, concrete measures must be taken to 
protect these workers in practice against discrimination on the grounds 
enumerated in the Convention. In most instances, it is necessary to 
ensure that non-nationals are covered by non-discrimination and equality 
provisions in the labour or other relevant legislation. The Committee has 
underlined the importance of effective legislative protection, and the promotion 
and enforcement of such legislation, to ensure that migrant workers are not 
subject to discrimination and abuse.

. The particular vulnerability to discrimination of migrant workers in an 
irregular situation, especially with respect to conditions of work, including 
wages, and issues relating to occupational safety and health, as well as 
workplace injuries, is a concern that needs to be addressed. The Committee 
recalls that under the Convention all migrant workers, including those in an 
irregular situation, must be protected from discrimination in employment on 
the basis of the grounds set out in rticle ( (a .
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. It should also be ensured that migration laws and policies and their 
implementation do not result in discrimination against migrant workers 
based on race, colour and national extraction. The Committee has noted 
particular difficulties in the application of the Convention with respect 
to certain laws and regulations governing the employment of foreign 
workers. These have included certain employment permit systems and 
sponsorship systems severely restricting the possibility of workers 
changing workplaces, employers or sponsors. The Committee considers 
that here a system of em loyment of migrant or ers laces those or ers in 
a articularly ulnerable osition and ro ides em loyers ith the o ortunity 
to e ert dis ro ortionate o er o er them, this could result in discrimination 
based on the grounds of the Con ention. It is essential that under systems of 
em loyment migrant or ers en oy the rotection ro ided by the Con ention, 
in la  and ractice. s ecially in countries here migrant or ers constitute 
a large ro ortion, and sometimes the ma ority of the or ing o ulation, it is 
im ortant to ee  the s ecific legislation go erning migrant or ers, including 
s onsorshi  systems, under re ie . The Committee considers that providing 
for appropriate flexibility for migrant workers to change their employer 
or their workplace assists in avoiding situations in which they become 
particularly vulnerable to discrimination and abuse. Providing legal 
protection for migrant workers against discrimination and adequate and effective 
dis ute resolution mechanisms are essential in this conte t. ear of retaliation by 
the em loyer, including termination or non-rene al of their contract, should be 
addressed through effective labour inspection and the access of migrant workers 
to legal remedies, including accessible and s eedy com laints rocedures.

. Migrant domestic workers, notably omen, ha e been articularly 
affected by the lac  of legal rotection against discrimination on the grounds of 
the Con ention and restricti e s onsorshi  systems ome ositi e ste s ha e 
been undertaken to address the situation of migrant domestic workers through 
training and information cam aigns, ste s to re ie  s onsorshi  systems, 
the adoption of special regulations covering their conditions of work, model 
em loyment contracts and the strengthening of com laints mechanisms.

. ifficulties in a lication of the Con ention to migrant or ers also e ist in 
the conte t of legal em loyment restrictions for migrant or ers in certain ob 
categories, or when precedence is given to residents in respect of hiring and 
maintaining em loyment. The practical application of the legislation should 
not lead to indirect discrimination against migrant workers on the grounds 
set out in the Convention with respect to hiring and job security.

Giving globalization a human face, general sur ey on the fundamental con entions 
concerning rights at work in light of the ILO Declaration on Social Justice for a Fair 

lobalization, , ILO, e ort of the Committee of erts on the lication 
of Con entions and ecommendations, e ort III (Part , International Labour 
Conference, st ession, , ene a, aras.    footnotes omitted .
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ILO Con ention No.  as the first com rehensi e international instrument dealing 
s ecifically ith non-discrimination and e uality in res ect of em loyment and 
occupation. Other international instruments on discrimination are consistent with its 
a roach, though additional rohibited grounds for discrimination ha e steadily been 
added. s underlined abo e, the enumeration of rohibited grounds in ertinent core 
human rights instruments is illustrati e and not e hausti e.

Prohibition of discrimination based on nationality is also the raison d tre of the three 
s ecific con entions rotecting migrant or ers, ILO Con entions Nos.  and  
and ICRMW. Moreover, the grounds listed in the non-discrimination clause of ICRMW 
( rticle  are broader than those found in the other core human rights treaties and 
s ecifically include nationality. It should be noted that this ro ision is limited to the 
rights found in ICRMW and does not provide for an autonomous right.

Box 3.6 Non-discrimination and equality in the migrant workers 
conventions

ILO Migration for Employment Convention (Revised), 1949 (No. 97)

rticle (

Each Member for which this Convention is in force undertakes to apply, without 
discrimination in respect of nationality, race, religion or sex, to immigrants lawfully 
within its territory treatment no less favourable than that which it applies to its own 
nationals in respect of the following matters:

(a  in so far as such matters are regulated by law or regulations or are subject to the 
control of administrative authorities—

(i  remuneration, including family allowances where these form part of 
remuneration, hours of work, overtime arrangements, holidays with pay, 
restrictions on home work, minimum age for employment, apprenticeship 
and training, women’s work and the work of young persons;

(ii  membership of trade unions and enjoyment of the benefits of collective 
bargaining

(iii  accommodation;

(b  social security [with some exceptions] [...]

(c  employment taxes, dues or contributions payable in respect of the person 
employed; and

(d  legal proceedings relating to the matters referred to in this Convention.

ILO Migrant Workers (Supplementary Provisions) Convention, 1975 

(No. 143)

rticle 

Each Member for which this Convention is in force undertakes to respect the basic 
human rights of all migrant workers.
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rticle (

Without prejudice to measures designed to control movements of migrants for 
employment by ensuring that migrant workers enter national territory and are 
admitted to employment in conformity with the relevant laws and regulations, 
the migrant worker shall, in cases in which these laws and regulations have not 
been respected and in which his position cannot be regularised, enjoy equality 
of treatment for himself and his family in respect of rights arising out of past 
employment as regards remuneration, social security and other benefits.

rticle 

Each Member for which the Convention is in force undertakes to declare and pursue 
a national policy designed to promote and to guarantee, by methods appropriate to 
national conditions and practice, equality of opportunity and treatment in respect 
of employment and occupation, of social security, of trade union and cultural rights 
and of individual and collective freedoms for persons who as migrant workers or as 
members of their families are lawfully within its territory.

ome of the measures to be ta en to im lement the national e uality olicy are 
set out in rticle . rticle (g  s ecifically ro ides for e uality of treatment in 
respect of conditions of work.

rticles (a  and (c  allo  for certain restrictions to the free choice of 
em loyment for a eriod not e ceeding t o years, or restrictions regarding access 
to limited categories of em loyment or functions hen this is in the interests of 
the State.

International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant 

Workers and Members of their Families

rticle 

The present Convention is applicable, except as otherwise provided hereafter, to 
all migrant workers and members of their families without distinction of any kind 
such as sex, race, colour, language, religion or conviction, political or other opinion, 
national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic position, property, marital 
status, birth or other status.

rticle 

States Parties undertake, in accordance with the international instruments 
concerning human rights, to respect and ensure to all migrant workers and 
members of their families within their territory or subject to their jurisdiction the 
rights provided for in the present Convention without distinction of any kind such 
as to sex, race, colour, language, religion or conviction, political or other opinion, 
national, ethnic or social origin, nationality, age, economic position, property, marital 
status, birth or other status”.
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Part III of ICRMW lists the human rights of all migrant workers and members of 
their families, including those in an irregular situation, and many of these rights 
are afforded to all migrant or ers on the basis of e uality ith nationals. or 
e am le, rticle (  sti ulates that migrant or ers shall enjoy treatment not less 
favourable than that which applies to nationals of the State of employment in respect 
of remuneration and [...] (a) Other conditions of work [...] [and] (b) Other terms of 
employment [...]”. Other rights afforded to all migrant workers on equal terms with 
nationals include the right to social security ( rticle  and education for children 
of migrant or ers ( rticle . Part I  of IC  grants additional rights to migrant 
workers and members of their families who are documented or in a regular situation, 
many of hich are afforded on a basis of e uality of treatment ith nationals.

ith regard to access to em loyment, discrimination bet een migrant or ers and 
nationals is also rohibited in rinci le. In its eneral Comment No.  on the right to 

or , the Committee on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights obser es

The principle of non-discrimination as set out in Article 2.2 
of the Covenant and in Article 7 of the International 
Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant 
Workers and Members of Their Families should apply in 
relation to employment opportunities for migrant workers 
and their families.

eneral Comment No.  (  he right to or  ( rticle  of the International Co enant 
on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights , UN doc. C. C  (  No ember , 
ara. .

s noted abo e, ILO Con ention No.  allo s for some restrictions on free choice of 
em loyment for migrant or ers in a regular situation, but these can only be retained 
for a ma imum eriod of t o years. Con ention No.  also rohibits discrimination 
against migrant or ers in res ect of access to em loyment and occu ation on 
grounds enumerated in the Convention.

reedom from discrimination, at or  and in life generally, is one of the rinci al human 
rights that must be res ected for e eryone, migrant or ers and nationals ali e, although, 
as noted abo e, not all differences in treatment ill necessarily amount to discrimination.

3.3.1 Migrant domestic workers

igrant domestic or ers, many of hom are omen and members of ethnic 
minorities, ha e been recognized as articularly at ris  of discrimination, abuse and 
e loitati e or ing and li ing conditions, as also obser ed by the ILO Committee of 

erts in e amining their situation under ILO Con ention No. .  s ecial ay of 
General Discussion on Migrant Domestic Workers , held by the UN Committee on 

igrant or ers on  October , a tly summed u  the situation

One of the main factors rendering it difficult to protect the 
rights of migrant domestic workers is that domestic work 
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is broadly not perceived as real work, and is thus almost 
universally excluded from labour legislation and regulations 
and not subject to labour inspections. Migrant domestic 
workers suffer discrimination, not only because they belong 
to a group with low status in society but also because they 
are non-nationals. Often they are engaged in irregular 
work without a contract; employers don’t usually pay social 
security contributions for their workers and sometimes 
salaries are withheld. Conditions of work are often difficult, 
with excessively long working hours. The irregular migration 
status of many migrant domestic workers makes them more 
vulnerable to abuse, including sexual abuse. Employers very 
often confiscate the identity documents of migrant domestic 
workers. It was remarked that women, who constitute 
the majority of migrant domestic workers, suffer a further 
vulnerability to abuse and have often no access to justice or 
other forms of assistance.

s noted in Cha ters  and , at its th ession in ecember , the Committee on i-
grant or ers ado ted its first General Comment on migrant domestic workers, elaborating 
on the a lication of IC  to this articularly ulnerable grou  of migrant or ers.

Box 3.7 Human interest story: new law leads to new life for migrant 
domestic workers

hy do other or ers ha e rights but not us  aria Perez remembers as ing 
o er and o er again hen she first arri ed in rgentina from Paraguay for a ob as 
a domestic worker.

oday, after decades of labour organizing and ith the su ort of the ILO, 
rgentina has gi en her an ans er  ith the assage of a ne  migration olicy, 

a new law on domestic workers and a strong commitment to regularize and 
formalize all domestic or ers  nationals and migrants ali e.

I m ery o timistic. I al ays belie ed things could be better. any eo le 
thought it as our destiny to be e loited, but I ne er lost faith things could 
im ro e for us or ers,  she said as e met her in uenos ires, here she no  
works as a domestic worker.

I m e cited about the future,  says the -year old nati e of It , Paraguay. he 
no  or s ith a contract and can claim social rotection benefits. No  I feel 
I can gi e my daughter a decent life.

Perez is one of the many omen e ery year ho lea e e erything behind in search 
of a ob in rgentina. It as not an easy decision but rgentina ro ided me ith 
more o ortunities.  

New law leads to new life for migrant domestic workers”, ILO Newsroom, 
International Labour Office, .
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In une , the International Labour Conference of ILO ado ted the first international 
legally binding international instrument s ecifically on domestic or ers, Convention 
No.  on ecent or  for omestic or ers, hich is accom anied by a non-binding 

ecommendation No. . The Convention is important because it recognizes domestic 
or  as em loyment and contains ro isions intended to im ro e rotection and ensure 

e uality of treatment for all domestic or ers, both nationals and non-nationals, ho 
com rise the ma ority of domestic or ers in certain arts of the orld. Con ention 
No.  also contains a number of ro isions s ecifically addressing the situation of 
migrant domestic or ers. s of  ugust , Con ention No.  has been ratified by 

 countries ( rgentina, elgium, oli ia, Chile, Colombia, Costa ica, ominican e ublic, 
cuador, inland, ermany, uyana, Ireland, Italy, auritius, Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, 

Phili ines, Portugal, outh frica, itzerland and Uruguay . It entered into force on 
 e tember . he ado tion of Con ention No.  no  offers arliamentarians 

the occasion to discuss incor orating its content into national la  and ractice, notably 
by ay of ratification. rticles ( (b  and ( (b  of the ILO Constitution re uire ne ly 
ado ted con entions and recommendations to be submitted to the com etent national 
authorities , hich usually means arliaments, ithin  months (or  months in 
e ce tional circumstances  of their ado tion.

Box 3.8 Enhancing the protection of migrants and domestic workers 
in Jordan

ollo ing the ado tion by the National ssembly of ct No.  (  amending the 
Labour Law, migrant and domestic or ers are no longer e cluded from the ro i-
sions of the Labour Code. lthough im lementation remains a concern, the ct as 

elcomed by the United Nations Committee on the limination of iscrimination 
against Women as a positive measure in combating discrimination against women, 
including migrant women.

3.4 Particular vulnerability of migrants and 
their families to discrimination

igrants are articularly ulnerable to discrimination because their ethnicity, race or religion 
often differs from those of most eo le in the host country. omen migrants often face 
discrimination on multi le grounds of se , ethnicity, religion and migratory status. here 
is increasing e idence of racism and eno hobia in destination countries against migrant 
populations who come from other cultures. In its concluding outcome document, the 
Review Conference for the World Conference against Racism, Racial Discrimination, 

eno hobia and elated Intolerance, held in ene a on    ril , urges states

to take measures to combat the persistence of xenophobic 
attitudes towards and negative stereotyping of non-
citizens, including by politicians, law enforcement and 
immigration officials and in the media, that have led to 
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xenophobic violence, killings and the targeting of migrants, 
refugees and asylum-seekers ( ara. .

This highlights some of the special responsibilities of parliamentarians, which include 
not only ensuring that the necessary legislation and olicies are in lace, but also 
refraining from in ammatory, racially-charged or eno hobic language hen s ea ing 
of migrants.

Box 3.9 Extending anti-discrimination legislation to migrants: the cases of 
Albania and the United Kingdom

Albania

In , the lbanian Parliament ado ted La  No.   to strengthen anti-
discrimination legislation and mechanisms. rticle  of the La  sti ulates that 
such rotections against discrimination a ly to all ho li e and stay in the 
territory of the e ublic of lbania . he La  also ro ides for a com laint 
mechanism for alleged abuses.

The United Kingdom

In , the United ingdom Parliament ado ted a la  consolidating re ious 
anti-discrimination legislation and its o n anti-discrimination olicy, titled the 

uality ct. his ct as studied e tensi ely in the House of Commons Public 
ill Committee in an inclusi e and artici atory manner  oral testimony as 

received from over 25 governmental and non-governmental organizations and 
ritten submissions ere acce ted from o er  grou s. ection  e licitly 

includes nationality as one of the grounds in res ect of hich discrimination 
is rohibited. he ct has layed an instrumental role in de elo ing hat the 

igrant Integration Policy Inde  has suggested is one of the strongest anti-
discrimination frameworks in the world. 

Discrimination against migrants needs to be addressed from two angles: the general 
human right to be free from discrimination  and discrimination based s ecifically on 
nationality and migration or migratory status.

Box 3.10 Discrimination based on nationality

iscrimination based on nationality is a ma or as ect of un ustified differential 
treatment suffered by migrant or ers. In globalized labour mar ets and 

o ulations, nationality discrimination undermines not only social cohesion but 
also economic stability, labour mar et coherency and decent or  conditions. 
olerance of discrimination that e cludes certain or ers from e uality of 

treatment allo s  sometimes e licitly  for discriminated grou s to be e loited 
at sub-standard ages and conditions and e em ted from rotection under la . 
his in turn orsens or ing conditions and leads to roducti ity losses, unfair 

com etition among em loyers and con icts among or ers and social grou s.
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iscriminatory ractices arise from legislation and olicies as ell as ractical 
measures. he follo ing are e am les common lace in la  and ractice  legal 

ro isions ermitting inferior ay (including lo er minimum ages  and social 
security co erage for migrant or ers  un ustified restrictions on la fully resent 
migrants holding public sector jobs even in areas such as public health where 
they are needed ( rticle (c  of ILO Con ention No.  only ermits restrictions 
on access to limited categories of em loyment or functions here necessary 
in the interests of the state  discriminatory beha iour by em loyers, such as 
ob ad ertisements and hiring ractices e licitly targeted to citizens or mother-
tongue language s ea ers only  and residence re uirements that discriminate 
indirectly against ne ly arri ed or tem orary migrant or ers. iscriminatory 
attitudes in res ect of nationality are also e ressed in terms of or lace 
conduct, such as rules set by com anies ith foreign em loyees that ma e any 
use of non-local languages a ground for disci linary measures or dismissal.

Open-ended non-discrimination clauses in international and regional human rights 
instruments ha e been inter reted to outla  un ustifiable distinctions bet een 

ersons based on nationality. hese include rticle  of U H , rticles  and  
of ICCP , rticles  and  of CH , rticle  of the frican Charter on Human 
and Peo les  ights, and rticle  of the uro ean Con ention on Human ights 
( CH  and its Protocol No. 12. IC  e licitly lists nationality in rticle , 
referring to the a licability of IC  to all migrant or ers and members of 
their families, and rticle , referring to non-discrimination in res ect of the rights 
provided for in the ICRMW.

It is often challenging to determine hether discrimination faced by migrant 
or ers is based e clusi ely on their nationality or ercei ed nationality, or on racial, 

ethnic or other isible differentiations, or a combination of these factors (multi le 
discrimination . his ma es it all the more crucial to e licitly rohibit nationality 
discrimination so that a erson s nationality or ercei ed nationality cannot ser e as 

rete t or co er for discrimination moti ated by other unla ful differentiations.

Free movement regimes in regional economic integration spaces are 
necessarily broadening legal constraints to rohibit nationality discrimination. 

iscrimination based on nationality bet een nationals of U ember tates 
is e licitly rohibited under rticle  of the reaty on the unctioning of the 

uro ean Union.

Legal ro isions rohibiting discrimination based on nationality ha e also been 
ado ted in a number of U countries, including elgium, ulgaria, the Czech 
Republic, Ireland, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovenia, Spain and 
the United Kingdom.

hile it has been less common for courts to recognize migration or migratory status 
as a rohibited ground of discrimination, there are some e am les here such a 
distinction as seen as iolating CH  and CH . or e am le, in Ponomaryo i . 

ulgaria ( lication No. , udgment of  une , the uro ean Court 
of Human ights ruled that re uiring t o ussian children li ing in ulgaria ith their 
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mother, ho as married to a ulgarian, ay fees for their secondary education on 
account of their nationality and immigration status, as not re uired of ulgarian citizens 
or non-nationals ith ermanent residence ermits, as not ustified under rticle  
of CH  ta en in con unction ith rticle  of Protocol No.  to the CH , providing 
for the right to education. he Inter- merican Court on Human ights has found in a 
number of cases that States should respect human rights and guarantee their exercise 
and enjoyment to all persons who are within their territory, without discrimination based 

on their regular or irregular status, or their nationality, race, gender or any other 
reason  (for e am le, see lez Loor . Panama, udgment of  No ember , 
Inter- m. Ct. H. . (ser. C  No. , ara.  and Nadege Dorzema et al. v. Dominican 
Republic, udgment of  October , Inter- m. Ct. H. . (ser. C  No. , ara. , 

here the Court obser ed, among other iolations, de facto discrimination against [a 
group of undocumented Haitian nationals killed by the army in the Dominican Republic] 
owing to their condition as migrants .

3.5 Right of migrants to freedom from 
discrimination in practice

Under international law, states have the sovereign prerogative to regulate which non-
nationals can enter their territory and under hat conditions. Ho e er, the rinci le of 
e uality and non-discrimination also a lies at the border, meaning that states do not 
ha e the right to refuse entry on the basis of distinctions such as race, religion, se  or 
HI  status. he urban e ie  Conference, referred to abo e, urges states

to prevent manifestations of racism, racial discrimination, 
xenophobia and related intolerance at country border 
entry areas, in particular vis-à-vis immigrants, refugees 
and asylum-seekers, and in this context encourages States 
to formulate and implement training programmes for law 
enforcement, immigration and border officials, prosecutors 
and service providers, with a view to sensitizing them 
to racism, racial discrimination, xenophobia and related 
intolerance ( ara. .

his has also been confirmed in national la  as ell as in legislation at the regional 
le el. or e am le, the U egulation establishing a community code on the rules 
governing the movement of persons across borders, no n as the chengen orders 
Code (No.  of  arch , contains the follo ing ro ision in rticle  
concerned with the conduct of border checks:

1. Border guards shall, in the performance of their duties, fully respect human dignity. 
Any measures taken in the performance of their duties shall be proportionate to the 
objectives pursued by such measures.

2. While carrying out border checks, border guards shall not discriminate against 
persons on grounds of sex, racial or ethnic origin, religion or belief, disability, age or 
sexual orientation.
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Box 3.11 Border controls and the principle of non-discrimination

In ecember , the highest court in the United ingdom, the then House of 
Lords, ruled that the conduct of United ingdom immigration officers o erating 
at Prague airport towards Czech nationals of Roma origin constituted direct 
discrimination on the basis of ethnic origin.

The operation in question took place before the accession of the Czech 
e ublic to the uro ean Union. he bac ground to the o eration as the 

dis ro ortionately high number of asylum a lications made by Czech nationals 
of Roma origin in the United Kingdom. Roma passengers were subject to longer 
and more intrusi e uestioning at the air ort and ere far more li ely to be 
refused permission to board the aircraft.

One udge in the House of Lords, aroness Hale of ichmond, underlined that the 
rationale of anti-discrimination law is to ensure individual treatment and to avoid 
stereoty ing or rofiling, including at the border

The whole point of the law is to require suppliers to 
treat each person as an individual, not as a member of 
a group. The individual should not be assumed to hold 
characteristics which the supplier associates with the 
group, whether or not most members of the group do 
indeed have such characteristics, a process sometimes 
referred to as stereotyping. […]

It is worth remembering that good equal opportunities 
practice may not come naturally. Many will think it 
contrary to common sense to approach all applicants 
with an equally open mind, irrespective of the very good 
reasons there may be to suspect some of them more 
than others. But that is what is required by a law which 
tries to ensure that individuals are not disadvantaged by 
the general characteristics of the group to which they 
belong. […]

[S]etting up an operation like this, prompted by an 
influx of asylum-seekers who are overwhelmingly from 
one comparatively easily identifiable racial or ethnic 
group requires enormous care if it is to be done without 
discrimination. That did not happen. The inevitable 
conclusion is that the operation was inherently and 
systematically discriminatory and unlawful.

 . Immigration Officer at Prague ir ort, e  arte uro ean oma ights Centre 
 U HL, udgment of  ecember , aras. ,  and .

Discrimination at the border is addressed in the OHCHR Recommended Principles and 
uidelines on Human ights at International orders, which accompanied the report of 
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the UN ecretary- eneral on Protection of igrants resented to the th session of 
the UN eneral ssembly in 

8. The principle of non-discrimination shall be at the centre 
of all border governance measures. Prohibited grounds of 
discrimination include race, colour, sex, language, religion, 
political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, 
birth or other status, nationality, migration status, age, 
disability, statelessness, marital and family status, sexual 
orientation or gender identity, health status, and economic 
and social situation. Any differential treatment of migrants 
at international borders shall be in lawful pursuit of a 
legitimate and proportionate aim. Specifically, measures 
taken to address irregular migration, or to counter 
terrorism, human trafficking or migrant smuggling, shall 
not be discriminatory in purpose or effect, including by 
subjecting migrants to profiling on the basis of prohibited 
grounds, and regardless of whether or not they have been 
smuggled or trafficked.

9. States shall ensure that border governance measures 
address and combat all forms of discrimination by State 
and private actors at international borders.

Once resident in a country, there should be no difference in treatment bet een 
migrants and nationals, either in general or in respect of their working conditions and 
terms of em loyment, such as ages, benefits, and o ortunities for ad ancement. 

hile migrants do not generally ha e the right to a secure residence under international 
la , in some countries they do incrementally ac uire rights of residence the longer 
they li e and or  there, ith the ossibility e entually to ac uire the citizenshi  of the 
country concerned. Often residence is tied to em loyment, and migrant or ers ho 
lose their em loyment may be re uired to lea e the country. In such instances, the 
s ecific international and regional instruments rotecting migrant or ers determine 
that it is good ractice to ermit such migrants to stay in the country a little longer ith 
a ie  to finding alternati e em loyment (for e am le, see ILO Con ention No. , 

rticle . nsuring regular labour migration channels to meet demand at all s ills 
levels is also important and can help reduce irregular migration. Migrants who are 
already in the country, but in an irregular situation, may also be afforded o ortunities 
to regularize their status. The right to political participation, however, is limited under 
international law to citizens, although in some countries of destination, long-term 
resident migrants are permitted to vote and to stand as candidates in municipal 
elections.
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Checklist for parliamentarians

How can parliamentarians help fight discrimination against migrants and 
ensure their equality of treatment?

 5 Parliamentarians should recognize and promote the principle of non-
discrimination and e uality of o ortunity and treatment, hich is the basis for 
the en oyment of many other human rights, and its a lication to migrants. his 

rinci le is found in all core international human rights treaties, clearly applies 
to distinctions between nationals and non-nationals and underpins the UN 

igrant or ers Con ention and ILO Con entions Nos.  and .

 5 It is important that parliamentarians understand the distinction between 
discrimination, hich is un ustified differential treatment, and justified 
differential treatment. ifferential treatment may also be re uired to realize 
e uality of o ortunity for disad antaged grou s, including migrants and 
members of minorities.

 5 Parliamentarians need to draw attention to the fact that migrants are 
particularly vulnerable to discrimination, because they are often of a different 
ethnicity, race or religion, and that omen migrants are more li ely to e erience 
multiple discrimination, on the basis of their se , ethnicity, religion and or 
nationality.

 5 Parliamentarians should highlight the reasons why it is important to combat 
discrimination against migrants in the workplace:

 It results in substandard ages and oor or ing conditions, ultimately 
lowering the wages and worsening the working conditions of all workers.

 It leads to roducti ity losses, unfair com etition among em loyers and 
tensions and con icts among or ers and social grou s. 

 5 To avoid discrimination against migrant workers, parliamentarians need to

 nsure that the ro isions of ILO Convention No. 111 addressing 
non-discrimination and equality of opportunity and treatment in 
employment and occupation are applied. The principles in this instrument, 
one of the eight fundamental ILO conventions, have to be respected, promoted 
and realized by all ILO ember tates, e en if they ha e not ratified it. 
Convention No. 111 applies to all workers, to all sectors, and to the formal and 
informal economy. Nationality is not a rohibited ground of discrimination  
nevertheless, migrant workers come within the ambit of its protection through 
the application of grounds that are prohibited.

 d ocate for the ratification and im lementation of ILO Conventions Nos. 97 
and 143, which contain clear provisions for equal treatment between nationals 
and migrant workers in a regular situation.

 d ocate the ratification and im lementation of ILO Domestic Workers 
Convention, 2011 (No. 189), which recognizes domestic work as 
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em loyment, so that domestic or ers ill be co ered by national labour la s. 
It also ensures equality of treatment and a minimum set of guarantees 
for all domestic workers, regardless of nationality. Once ratified, it is 
essential to:

> incor orate the content of Con ention No.  into national la  
rticles ( (b  and ( (b  of the ILO Constitution re uire ne ly ado ted 

con entions and recommendations to be submitted to the com etent 
national authority , hich usually means the arliament, ithin  or 

 months  and

> organize information ublicity cam aigns and su ort training on Con ention 
No. .

 5 Parliamentarians should take practical action to combat discrimination 
against migrants, for e am le

 Initiate and elaborate anti-discrimination legislation, hich includes nationality 
and migratory status as rohibited grounds of discrimination, or, if anti-
discrimination legislation already e ists, incor orate nationality and migratory 
status among the prohibited grounds of discrimination.

 e ie  la  and ractice to identify and remedy legislation, olicy and ractices 
that may be discriminatory on the basis of nationality and or national origin.

 Support and monitor legislation and policies to ensure that effective and 
regular labour ins ections ta e lace, articularly in lo -s illed sectors of the 
economy here migrant or ers often redominate.

 Support and monitor legislation and policies that facilitate access for migrant 
or ers to ustice, namely to courts, tribunals and effecti e dis ute resolution 

mechanisms that provide for adequate remedies.

 O ose legislation, olicies and ractices that ermit lo er ages (including 
lo er minimum ages  and reduced social security co erage for migrant 

or ers. Un ustified restrictions on la fully resident migrants accessing ublic-
sector jobs also have to be addressed.

 O ose systems that lace migrant or ers in a ulnerable situation, such as 
s onsorshi  isas that tie migrant or ers to their em loyer and condition their 
de arture from the country on ermission from the s onsor.

 d ocate against discriminatory em loyer attitudes and actions, such as ob 
ad ertisements and hiring ractices e licitly targeted to citizens or s ea ers 
of the mother-tongue language only, and residence re uirements that 
discriminate indirectly against ne ly arri ed or tem orary migrants.

 efrain from in ammatory, racially charged or eno hobic language in 
and outside of arliament, and combat eno hobic attitudes and negati e 
stereoty ing of migrants in the media.
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 5 The principle of equality and non-discrimination also applies at the 
border: so migrants cannot be refused admission on the basis of race, 
religion, se  or HI  status. o ensure that migrants ha e the right to be free 
from discrimination and to a oid stereoty ing and rofiling, it is essential that 
parliamentarians:

 support the design and implementation of training programmes for law 
enforcement, immigration and border officials, rosecutors and ser ice 
providers, to raise their awareness about racism, racial discrimination, 
eno hobia and related intolerance  and

 ad ocate strongly for the treatment of each erson as an indi idual and not 
only as a member of a articular grou .
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Chapter 4  
Key human rights 
principles regarding 
protection of migrants

Box 4.1 Recommendation of the Parliamentary Seminar on Migration 

We all should resist policies, including those advocated by our fellow 
parliamentarians, that create a divisive society, and should use our powers in 
favour of the rights of all migrants to promote a diverse and cohesive society. We 
should not forget that by restricting and violating the human rights of migrants, the 
fundamental rights of all will be diminished.

ummary and ecommendations resented by the a orteur of the Parliamentary 
eminar on igration  the human rights ers ecti e, ene a,    October .

ffecti e recognition and a lication of certain rights of migrants re uires articular 
attention. While these and other rights are established as fundamental human rights 
in international la , their incor oration in national la  and olicy is sometimes 

Sharon, a Nigerian 
se  or er, sits on her 
makeshift bed outside 

ome. any migrant se  
workers are victims of 
human traffic ing.  

 Paolo Patrizi, 
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constrained by ast la , e isting olicies and ractices, and or ublic and go ernmental 
attitudes, often in uenced by short-term olitical ob ecti es.

his cha ter loo s a little more closely at fi e im ortant issues in this connection  
recognition of economic, social and cultural rights  freedom of association and the 
right to collecti e bargaining  elimination of all forms of forced or com ulsory labour, 
including traffic ing for forced labour and labour e loitation  migrant children s rights, 
including rotection from child labour  and rights relating to the mo ement of migrants 
and their rights to liberty and security of the erson, including rotection against 
detention and arbitrary e ulsion.

4.1 Effective recognition of economic, 
social and cultural rights

conomic, social and cultural ( C  rights  to or , education, health, social security, 
housing, food and ater, a healthy en ironment and culture  embody essential 
elements for a life of dignity and freedom. hese rights ro ide a common frame or  
of uni ersally recognized alues and norms to mobilize efforts in su ort of economic 
and social elfare and ustice, olitical artici ation and e uality. hey ro ide 
standards for the res onsibility of state and non-state actors to res ect and u hold 
these human rights. or a detailed re ie  of C rights, see the International Network 
for conomic, ocial and Cultural ights ( C-Net .

C rights are articulated in U H  and elaborated in the binding IC C . s of 
 ugust ,  countries ha e ratified IC C , acce ting the obligation to 

res ect, rotect and fulfil the C rights of all ersons on their territories.

here is no hierarchy bet een ci il and olitical rights and economic, social and cultural 
rights, a osition that as reiterated by the orld Conference on Human ights in .

Box 4.2 “All human rights are universal, indivisible and interdependant 
and interrelated”

All human rights are universal, indivisible and interdepend-
ant and interrelated. The international community must 
treat human rights globally in a fair and equal manner, 
on the same footing, and with the same emphasis. While 
the significance of national and regional particularities and 
various historical, cultural and religious backgrounds must 
be borne in mind, it is the duty of states, regardless of their 
political, economic and cultural systems, to promote and 
protect all human rights and fundamental freedoms.

ienna eclaration and Programme of ction, ara.  (ado ted by the orld 
Conference on Human ights, ienna,  une .
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s underscored in Cha ters  and , international human rights la  generally does 
not distinguish between nationals and non-nationals in respect of the human rights 
afforded to them. UDHR lists the civil and political rights and economic and social 
rights guaranteed to e eryone ithout distinction of any ind. In his final re ort, the 
Special Rapporteur on the rights of non-citizens, following a thorough review of human 
rights la , concluded that all persons [...] by virtue of their essential humanity enjoy all 
human rights unless exceptional distinctions [...] serve a legitimate State objective and 
are proportional to the achievement of that objective  ( . . he UN treaty su er isory 
bodies for the core international human rights instruments ha e e licitly recognized 
the a lication of rights  including C rights  in those res ecti e instruments to non-
nationals, including in many cases to non-nationals in irregular situations. s obser ed 
in Cha ter , the UN Committee on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights, the treaty 
body for IC C , e licitly recognized this a licability in its eneral Comment No.  
(  on non-discrimination in economic, social and cultural rights (art. , ara.  
The Covenant rights apply to everyone including non-nationals, such as refugees, 

asylum-seekers, stateless persons, migrant workers and victims of international trafficking, 
regardless of legal status and documentation  ( ara. .

IC C  contains an e licit e ce tion in rticle ( , hich reads. Developing 
countries, with due regard to human rights and their national economy, may determine 
to what extent they would guarantee the economic rights recognized in the present 
Covenant to non-nationals . Neither economic rights  nor de elo ing country , 
ho e er, are defined in IC C  (see . .O an a, or ing a er on rticle (  of 
the International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights  (   Human 
Rights Quarterly . conomic rights  ould reasonably refer to rights enabling 
a erson to earn a li ing or relating to the rocess of income contingencies. ut the 

ossibility for de elo ing countries to im ose restrictions in res ect of non-nationals 
is, in any e ent, to be e ercised ith due regard to human rights and their national 
economy . OHCH  has affirmed that “[i]t should be noted here that there is no universal 
understanding of the content of “economic rights”. While the right to work may be seen 
as the clearest example of such a right, it may also be considered a social right. In its 
General Comment No. 11 (1999) on plans of action for primary education, the Committee 
stated that “the right to education … has been variously classified as an economic right, a 
social right and a cultural right. It is all of these (para. 2)” (United Nations, The economic, 
social and cultural rights of migrants in an irregular situation, , . . rticle (  
is considered an e ce tion to be inter reted narro ly in the light of the ob ect and 

ur ose of IC C  (see on this oint the Limburg principles on the implementation 
of the International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights , and C  
Committee s re orting guidelines s ecifically re uire tates Parties that are de elo ing 
countries to re ort information on any restrictions imposed under Article 2, paragraph 3, 
of the Covenant, on the enjoyment by non-nationals of the economic rights recognized 
in the Covenant  (UN doc. C.  (  arch  ara. . Ho e er, many 
de elo ing countries already e clude this o tion through a commitment to a higher 
standard in their o n regional human rights system. or e am le, the frican Charter 
on Human and Peo les  ights, in rticle , ro ides for the right to or  for 
e eryone, ithout limitation to nationals. or a fuller treatment of this sub ect, see . 
Diller, ecuring dignity and freedom through human rights. rticle  of the Uni ersal 
Declaration of Human Rights, artinus Ni hoff, , at .   .
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s in the case of the human rights instruments, rotecting s ecific grou s of ersons 
at greater risk of human rights violations, such as women, children and persons 

ith disabilities, IC  as elaborated to s ecifically s ell out the human rights 
a licable to migrant or ers. his instrument ro ides e licit norms for legislation 
to ensure a lication of rights, including C rights, to non-nationals, other ise 
ulnerable to e clusion from rotection in circumstances here they are not e licitly 

co ered. Ho e er, as already referred to in Cha ter  in the obser ations of the ecial 
Rapporteur on the rights of non-citizens and the Global Commission on International 
Migration, there is a considerable gap between the principles found in international 
human rights law and their application in practice to non-nationals, a position that has 
also been underlined by the UN High Commissioner for Human ights, ith articular 
reference to the a lication of C rights.

Box 4.3 The rights of non-citizens

For non-citizens, there is, nevertheless, a large gap 
between the rights that international human rights law 
guarantees to them and the realities that they face. In 
many countries, there are institutional and pervasive 
problems confronting non-citizens. Nearly all categories 
of non-citizens face official and non-official discrimination. 
While in some countries there may be legal guarantees 
of equal treatment and recognition of the importance of 
non-citizens in achieving economic prosperity, non-citizens 
face hostile social and practical realities. They experience 
xenophobia, racism and sexism; language barriers and 
unfamiliar customs; lack of political representation; 
difficulty realizing their economic, social and cultural rights 
– particularly the right to work, the right to education and 
the right to health care [...]

The rights of non-citizens, Ne  or  and ene a, United Nations, , 
Introduction, p. 5.

es ect and rotection for C rights remain articularly limited for migrants in 
irregular situations. The rhetoric and practice in some countries of designating migrant 
human beings as illegal  ser es to ustify non-recognition of fundamental rights and 
e en denial that these rights a ly. oreo er, obligations on officials to re ort such 
migrants to the police or immigration authorities can have a serious effect on their 
en oyment of C rights.
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Box 4.4 Migrant children’s right to education and reporting obligations

A school administration’s reporting obligations may 
discourage parents from sending their children to school 
for fear of being detected and removed. Disclosure of 
pupils’ data to the police can have a similar effect. In 
Germany, the Federal Parliament abolished such an 
obligation to report on schools, nurseries and educational 
facilities in 2011, but not on other public services.

The economic, social and cultural rights of migrants in an irregular situation, 
Ne  or  and ene a, United Nations, , .  footnote omitted .

Ho e er, im ortant initiati es at the regional le el ha e underscored that C 
rights a ly to migrants in an irregular situation and can also be secured effecti ely 
in ractice. ee in this regard the  e ort of the uro ean Union gency for 
Fundamental Rights on the Fundamental rights of migrants in an irregular situation in 
the uro ean Union.

Box 4.5 Human interest story: bar exam passed, immigrant still can’t 
practise law

Cesar argas seemed to ha e chec ed all the right bo es in his uest to become 
a la yer in Ne  or  tate. He made honors at both college and la  school in 
Ne  or  City, his home since coming to the United tates from e ico at age . 
He interned ith a tate u reme Court udge, a roo lyn district attorney and a 
United tates congressman. nd he assed the state bar e am.

he only obstacle that remained before he could become a certified la yer as 
an e aluation of his bac ground and character by a committee a ointed by the 
State Supreme Court.

hat committee rated him stellar.  In the same stro e, ho e er, they also 
recommended against his certification as a la yer. he reason  r. argas is 
an unauthorized immigrant. The question of whether he should be allowed to 
practice law, the committee said, was better suited to the courts or the Legislature 
to decide. he matter, hich no  rests ith the tate u reme Court s a ellate 
di ision, has become a test case for hether immigrants in in the United tates 
irregularly  can ractice la  in Ne  or .

I feel li e I m getting left behind,  r. argas, , said this ee  of his th arted 
bid to become a la yer. fter sacrificing so much, it s left me ith the sense that 
all that or  as for nothing.  

Last ee , la yers for r. argas, ho has in recent years become a national 
activist for immigration reform, submitted a brief to the appellate division of the 
Ne  or  u reme Court arguing hy he should be allo ed to ractice la .
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tate la , he e lained, does not a ear to ma e immigration status a criterion for 
admission. he cru  of his argument, he said, is a aragra h in state udiciary la  
that s ecifically recludes race, color, creed, national origin or alienage   being 
a foreigner  as grounds for rohibiting admission.

r. argas also argued that he is currently allo ed to or  legally under a 
rogram, no n as deferred action, that ro ides or  authorization to ualified 

immigrants brought to the country irregularly  as children. 

he ultimate fault of all of this is Congress,  said r. od nez am erio, ho 
currently is authorized to or  under the deferred action rogram. hey ha e 
refused to clarify the la  and they ha e refused to ass immigration reform.

da ted from ar e am assed, immigrant still can t ractice la ”, New York 
imes,  ecember .

4.1.1  Recognition and application of economic, social and 
cultural rights in legislation and government action

ffecti e recognition and a lication of C rights for non-nationals, and migrant or ers 
in articular, re uires both e licit enactment of these rights in national la , and deliberate 
action by states to meet their obligations to res ect, rotect and fulfil these rights.

Box 4.6 Obligations to respect, protect and fulfil ESC rights

Like civil and political rights, economic, social and 
cultural rights impose three different types of obligations 
on States: the obligations to respect, protect and fulfil. 
Failure to perform any one of these three obligations 
constitutes a violation of such rights. The obligation to 

respect requires States to refrain from interfering with 
the enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights. 
Thus, the right to housing is violated if the State engages 
in arbitrary forced evictions [including in the eviction of 
undocumented migrants]. The obligation to protect 
requires States to prevent violations of such rights by third 
parties. Thus, the failure to ensure that private employers 
comply with basic labour standards [including in respect of 
migrant workers] may amount to a violation of the right to 
work or the right to just and favourable conditions of work 
[Article 7 ICESCR]. The obligation to fulfil requires States 
to take appropriate legislative, administrative, budgetary, 
judicial and other measures towards the full realization of 
such rights. Thus, the failure of States to provide essential 
primary health care to those in need [including migrants] 
may amount to a violation.
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Maastricht guidelines on violations of economic, social and cultural rights 
International Commission of Jurists, Urban Morgan Institute on Human Rights, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, United tates, and aculty of La , aastricht Uni ersity, 

   anuary  (UN doc. C. , ara. .

or arliamentarians, effecti e recognition and a lication of C rights starts ith 
ascertaining that national legislation e licitly rotects these rights for non-nationals 
as well as citizens. It will further require review of legislation and practice regarding 
non-nationals in res ect of em loyment, health, social security, housing, education 
and other areas. uch a re ie  ould normally ta e into account national e ectations 
and means, hile recognizing that all ersons ithin a country s territory, including 
migrants, should ha e access to these benefits and ser ices on a non-discriminatory 
basis.  re ie  ould also ro ide the basis for im ro ing legislation and encouraging 
go ernment action to ensure res ect, rotection and fulfilment of these rights.

Box 4.7 Protecting the social and economic rights of migrants in Argentina

he National igration La , ado ted by rgentina s National Congress in , 
sets high standards for the promotion and protection of the social and economic 
rights of migrants and their families. The Law stipulates that regular migrants are 
to be ro ided ith e ual access to social ser ices, including in the fields of health, 
education, social security, em loyment and legal su ort. It also eases the criteria 
for family reunification. lthough the La  made such treatment artially conditional 
u on regular entry into the country, re orts indicate that it also resulted in many ad-
ditional measures to further support migrants in irregular status, including the reg-
ularization of ,  migrants through the Patria Grande programme. Subsequent 
measures also included granting migrants the right to vote in municipal elections.

4.2 Freedom of association and the right 
to collective bargaining

Box 4.8 Protecting the right of migrant workers to freedom of association 
in practice 

Increasing labour mobility in the context of globalization 
has given rise to important challenges regarding the rights 
of migrant workers to organize and bargain collectively. 
These challenges are threefold: defending the rights of 
migrant workers, including those in irregular situations, to 
organize and bargain collectively; organizing them; and 
upholding decent work conditions for migrant workers in 
the same way as for the rest of the workforce.
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Freedom of association in practice: Lessons learnt, global report under the follow-
up to ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights at Work, International 
Labour Conference, th ession, ene a, International Labour Office, , 

. , ara. .

he right of all migrant or ers to oin and form trade unions is am ly established 
in international la  and in international treaty body and court uris rudence. s the 
list of provisions below demonstrates, rights to freedom of association and collective 
bargaining are idely recognized in international labour standards and human rights 
instruments. irtually e ery country in the orld is bound by one or more of these 
con entions, and the  Uni ersal eclaration of Human ights is a licable to 
all states. ost countries are also members of ILO, and the  eclaration on 
undamental Princi les and ights at or  reaffirmed that the rinci les concerning 

the fundamental rights which are the subject of the eight ILO core conventions, 
including freedom of association, ha e to be res ected, romoted and realized by all 

ember tates by irtue of their membershi  in ILO and irres ecti e of hether they 
ha e ratified the con ention in uestion.

Box 4.9 Provisions on the right to freedom of association in international 
labour standards and human rights instruments

International labour standards

• ILO Constitution , as amended by the eclaration of Philadel hia and 
incor orated into the Constitution in 

• ILO reedom of ssociation and Protection of the ight to Organize Con ention, 
 (No. 

Workers and employers, without distinction whatsoever, 
shall have the right to establish and, subject only to the 
rules of the organisation concerned, to join organisations 
of their own choosing without previous authorisation 
( rticle .

• ILO ight to Organize and Collecti e argaining Con ention,  (No. 

International human rights

• Uni ersal eclaration of Human ights, , rticle (

Everyone has the right to form and to join trade unions for the protection of his 
interests.

• International Co enant on Ci il and Political ights, , rticle 

1. Everyone shall have the right to freedom of association with others, including 
the right to form and join trade unions for the protection of his interests.
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2. No restrictions may be placed on the exercise of this right other than those 
which are prescribed by law and which are necessary in a democratic society in 
the interests of national security or public safety, public order (ordre public), the 
protection of public health or morals or the protection of the rights and freedoms 
of others. This article shall not prevent the imposition of lawful restrictions on 
members of the armed forces and of the police in their exercise of this right.

• International Co enant on conomic, ocial and Cultural ights, , rticle (

1. The States Parties to the present Covenant undertake to ensure: 

(a) The right of everyone to form trade unions and join the trade union of his 
choice, subject only to the rules of the organization concerned, for the promotion 
and protection of his economic and social interests. No restrictions may be placed 
on the exercise of this right other than those prescribed by law and which are 
necessary in a democratic society in the interests of national security or public 
order or for the protection of the rights and freedoms of others

(b) The right of trade unions to establish national federations or confederations and 
the right of the latter to form or join international trade-union organizations;

(c) The right of trade unions to function freely subject to no limitations other than 
those prescribed by law and which are necessary in a democratic society in the 
interests of national security or public order or for the protection of the rights and 
freedoms of others; 

(d) The right to strike, provided that it is exercised in conformity with the laws of 
the particular country. 

• International Con ention on the Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers 
and embers of heir amilies (IC , , rticles  and  see belo

Specific conventions on migrant workers

• ILO Con ention No. , rticle (

Each Member for which this Convention is in force undertakes to apply, without 
discrimination in respect of nationality, race, religion or sex, to immigrants lawfully 
within its territory, treatment no less favourable than that which it applies to its 
own nationals in respect of the following matters: …

(ii) membership of trade unions and enjoyment of the benefits of collective 
bargaining;

• ILO Con ention No. , rticle 

Each Member for which the Convention is in force undertakes to declare and 
pursue a national policy designed to promote and to guarantee, by methods 
appropriate to national conditions and practice, equality of opportunity and 
treatment in respect of employment and occupation, of social security, of trade 
union and cultural rights and of individual and collective freedoms for persons 
who as migrant workers or as members of their families are lawfully within 
its territory. 
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• IC , rticle 

1. States Parties recognize the right of migrant workers and members of their 
families:

(a) To take part in meetings and activities of trade unions and of any other 
associations established in accordance with law, with a view to protecting their 
economic, social, cultural and other interests, subject only to the rules of the 
organization concerned;

(b) To join freely any trade union and any such association as aforesaid, subject 
only to the rules of the organization concerned;

(c) To seek the aid and assistance of any trade union and of any such association 
as aforesaid.

rticle 

1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have the right to form 
associations and trade unions in the State of employment for the promotion and 
protection of their economic, social, cultural and other interests.

That the right to freedom of association, including the right to form and join trade 
unions, is included in both ICCP  and IC C  demonstrates that it is at once a ci il, 

olitical, economic and social right. oth of these instruments also gi e due regard to 
the ILO reedom of ssociation and Protection of the ight to Organize Con ention, 

 (No. , ado ted  years earlier. oreo er, U H , ICCP  and IC C  all 
underscore that trade union rights a ly to e eryone  and can only be sub ect to 
narrow restrictions in respect of the armed forces and police, or on the grounds of 
national security, ublic order and the rotection of the rights and freedoms of others. 
While ICRMW appears to limit the right to form trade unions to migrant workers in a 
regular situation (com are rticles  and  abo e , these ro isions should be read 
in the conte t of those found in the more general core international human rights 
instruments as ell as ILO Con ention No. .

Indeed, ILO and UN su er isory bodies ha e reinforced the uni ersal a lication of 
these rights  the fact of a or er being a migrant, or e en an undocumented migrant, 
does not permit the state concerned to restrict the right to join and form trade unions. 
In this regard, rticle  of ILO Con ention No.  reads

Workers and employers, without distinction whatsoever, 
shall have the right to establish and, subject only to the 
rules of the organisation concerned, to join organisations of 
their own choosing without previous authorisation.

he ILO Committee on reedom of ssociation has stated that this ro ision a lies to 
all workers, including migrant workers in an irregular situation.
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Box 4.10 Trade union rights and migrant workers in an irregular situation

In arch , the ILO Committee on reedom of ssociation concluded that 
the anish oreigners  La  ( asic ct No. , hich made the e ercise 
of trade union rights by migrant or ers de endent on authorization of their 

resence or residence in ain, as not in conformity ith the broad sco e of 
rticle  of ILO Con ention No. . he Committee stated that rticle  co ers 

all or ers and that e ce tions ere only ermissible in relation to the armed 
forces and the olice as ro ided for in rticle . he Committee in ited the ILO 

o erning ody to a ro e the recommendation to the anish o ernment, 
as concerns the legislation in cause, to take into account the terms of Article 2 of 

Convention No. 87, according to which workers, without distinction whatsoever, 
have the right to join organizations of their own choosing . In , the anish 
Constitutional Court found that the re uirement im osed by asic ct No.  
on foreign nationals to be la fully resident in ain in order to e ercise the 
fundamental rights of assembly, association, trade union membershi  and stri e 
constituted an un ustified restriction and is therefore contrary to the Constitution. 

ulings Nos.  of  No ember and  of  ecember. In its 
Obser ation ublished in , C C  noted ith satisfaction the ado tion of ct 
No.  of  ecember, reforming asic ct No.  and integrating into 
the ro isions of the ct the contents of the rulings of the Constitutional Court. 
It noted that the ne  ection  of asic ct No. , in accordance ith the 

ording set out in asic ct No. , ro ides that foreign nationals shall ha e 
the right to organize freely or to oin an occu ational organization and to e ercise 
the right to strike under the same conditions as Spanish workers.

Source: 

Case No. , com laint of  arch  by the eneral Union of or ers of ain (U  ILO, 
Committee on reedom of ssociation, Report No. 327, ol. L , , eries , No. , aras.   
562, available from ILO NO L . Spain, Obser ation on Con ention No  ILO, Report of the 
Committee of erts on the lication of Con entions and ecommendations, e ort III (Part , 
International Labour Conference, th ession, ene a, , at . .

In ractice, ho e er, migrant or ers are still unable to freely e ercise these rights 
in many situations, or in some instances to e ercise them at all. he  ILO lobal 

e ort on reedom of ssociation identified the follo ing constraints on the e ercise of 
trade union rights:

In a number of countries, legislation still limits the right 
of migrant workers to organize. In some, only citizens are 
allowed to form trade unions. In some others, freedom 
of association is denied to migrant workers in irregular or 
unauthorized status. Some union constitutions also make 
membership of migrant workers subject to a number 
of conditions. Migrant workers may be concentrated in 
jobs not sought after by nationals, in isolated workplaces, 
or in sectors that are not protected by labour legislation 
(agricultural or domestic workers in some countries) or 
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in other situations in which organizing by trade unions 
is difficult.

In some cases, migrant workers may come from societies 
which lack a strong trade union tradition, or where 
workers’ organizations have been associated with ruling 
parties or regimes, rather than acting as trade unions 
at the service of workers. Migrant workers without 
authorization for employment are easily intimidated by the 
threat of possible deportation. These factors often make 
it more difficult to organize migrants into unions. ( . , 

aras.   

Other restrictions on freedom of association, as identified by the UN ecial a orteur 
on the human rights of migrants in his re ort on the Labour e loitation of migrants” 
( H C , include denying legal status to migrant trade unions because their 
membership includes migrants in an irregular situation, arresting and deporting migrant 
trade union leaders, or denying their entry to a country des ite their ossession of alid 
travel documents.

These constraints notwithstanding, the ILO Global Report also recognizes that the 
gro th in labour migration and the e loitati e conditions of or  often im osed on 
migrant workers underscore the importance of the right to freedom of association and 
collective bargaining:

[I]ncreased labour mobility objectively presents 
opportunities for upholding and extending the actual 
practice of freedom of association and collective 
bargaining. The increasing numbers of migrant workers are 
an important natural potential for trade union membership. 
The substandard working conditions and pay, combined 
with possible abuse, that might be faced by migrant 
workers provide strong arguments for unions to organize 
those workers. ( . , ara. 

nsuring the right to freedom of association and collecti e bargaining for migrant 
or ers in ractice, in accordance ith the idely acce ted uni ersal rinci les cited 

in the instruments abo e, is a crucial element in re enting e loitation and im ro ing 
their conditions at or . It is also an im ortant enabling factor in e ercising other 
labour rights. Moreover, the lack of labour protection for migrant workers, including 
for those in an irregular situation, undercuts rotection generally for la fully resident 
migrant workers as well as national workers.
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4.3 Elimination of all forms of forced or 
compulsory labour, including trafficking for 
forced labour and labour exploitation

[T]he precarious legal status of millions of irregular migrant 
women and men makes them particularly vulnerable 
to coercion, because of the additional and ever-present 
threat of denunciation to the authorities. Victims can be 
faced with the difficult choice between accepting highly 
exploitative conditions of work and running the risk of 
deportation to their home countries if they seek redress. 
[…] [A] growing body of research, in particular on the 
situation of the forced labour victims of trafficking in 
industrialized destination countries, has served to identify 
a serious legislative gap which makes it difficult to move 
forward against the hidden and often subtle forms of 
coercion in the private economy. (  global alliance against 
forced labour, Global Report under the follow-up to the 
ILO Declaration on Fundamental Principles and Rights 
at or , International Labour Conference, rd ession, 

ene a, International Labour Office, , . , ara. .

Box 4.11 Estimates of forced labour

The ILO estimates that 20.9 million people are victims of 
forced labour globally, trapped in jobs into which they 
were coerced or deceived and which they cannot leave. 
Human trafficking can also be regarded as forced labour, 
and so this estimate captures the full realm of human 
trafficking for labour and sexual exploitation, or what some 
call “modern-day slavery”.

ILO global estimate of forced labour  esults and methodology, ecial ction 
Programme to Combat orced Labour ( P- L , ene a, International Labour 
Office, , . .

It is estimated that the total illegal profits obtained from 
the use of forced labour [i.e. outside state-imposed forced 
labour] worldwide amount to US$150.2 billion per year. 
More than one third of the profits – US$51.2 billion – 
are made in forced labour exploitation, including nearly 
US$8 billion generated in domestic work by employers 
who use threats and coercion to pay no or low wages.

Profits and o erty  he economics of forced labour, P- L, ene a, 
International Labour Office, , . .
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eryone has the right to be free from sla ery, ser itude and all forms of forced and 
com ulsory labour, as e ressly recognized in U H  ( rticle  and ICCP  ( rticle . 
The right to be free from forced labour is also one of the ILO fundamental rights, as 
underscored in the  ILO eclaration on undamental Princi les and ights at 

or , and therefore must be res ected by e ery ILO ember tate, irres ecti e of 
hether it has ratified ILO s orced Labour Con ention,  (No.  or the bolition 

of orced Labour Con ention,  (No. . tates, moreo er, ha e broadly acce ted 
this right, as re ected in the numbers of states   and , res ecti ely (as of 

 ugust   that ha e ratified these t o ILO con entions. In recent years, the 
sco e of this right has been e anded to include traffic ing in human beings, and 
greater efforts have also been undertaken to prevent the scourge of forced labour 
and protect victims, as in the Protocol to the Forced Labour Convention adopted 
by the International Labour Conference in une . hese are discussed in more 
detail below.

4.3.1 What is forced labour?

he definition of forced labour in rticle  of ILO s Con ention No.  has become 
the acce ted definition throughout international labour and human rights la . It reads 
as follows:

[T]he term forced or compulsory labour shall mean all 
work or service which is exacted from any person under 
the menace of any penalty and for which the said person 
has not offered himself [or herself] voluntarily.

he Con ention ma es arious e ce tions to this definition in rticle ( (c , such as 
com ulsory military ser ice, rison labour under certain conditions, minor communal 
ser ice and any or  or ser ice e acted in cases of emergency. None of these, 
ho e er, are articularly rele ant to the s ecific situation of migrants. Con ention 
No.  is su lemented by the bolition of orced Labour Con ention,  (No. , 

hose rticle  obliges tates Parties to discontinue and su ress the use of s ecified 
additional forms of forced or com ulsory labour, namely those used as a means of 

olitical coercion or education  as unishment for holding or e ressing olitical ie s  
as a method of de loying labour for ur oses of economic de elo ment  as a means 
of labour disci line  as unishment for ha ing artici ated in stri es  and as a means of 
racial, social, national or religious discrimination. 

In its rticle , IC  li e ise outla s sla ery or ser itude and forced or com ulsory 
labour in res ect of migrant or ers and members of their families. It e cludes from 
the definition of forced or com ulsory labour  (a  any or  or ser ice normally re uired 
of a erson ho is la fully under detention or undergoing conditional release from 
such detention  (b  any ser ice e acted in cases of emergency or calamity threatening 
the life or ell-being of the community  and (c  any or  or ser ice that forms art of 
normal civil obligations so far as it is imposed also on citizens of the state concerned. It 
does not preclude the performance of hard labour as punishment for a crime in states 

here such unishment is ro ided for by la .
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4.3.2 Trafficking in human beings

raffic ing in human beings is a icious henomenon often associated ith and 
leading to forced labour situations affecting migrant workers. The adoption in Palermo, 
Italy in  of the UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime and its 
su lementary Protocol to Pre ent, u ress and Punish raffic ing in Persons, 
es ecially omen and Children hereinafter Palermo raffic ing Protocol  focused 
increased attention on the henomenon. It also ro ided for s ecific legal standards to 

re ent and combat traffic ing, rotect ictims, and romote coo eration among states 
to achieve these objectives.

he Palermo raffic ing Protocol ro ides a definition of traffic ing in rticle (a  

“Trafficking in persons” shall mean the recruitment, 
transportation, transfer, harbouring or receipt of persons, 
by means of the threat or use of force or other forms 
of coercion, of abduction, of fraud, of deception, of the 
abuse of power or of a position of vulnerability or of the 
giving or receiving of payments or benefits to achieve the 
consent of a person having control over another person, 
for the purpose of exploitation. Exploitation shall include, 
at a minimum, the exploitation of the prostitution of others 
or other forms of sexual exploitation, forced labour or 
services, slavery or practices similar to slavery, servitude or 
the removal of organs.

s regards the issue of ictim consent, rticle (b  adds that the consent of the ictim 
shall be irrele ant here the means set out in rticle (a  ha e been used. rticle (c  of 
the Protocol sti ulates that consent is also irrele ant here the ictim is a child (defined 
in rticle (d  as any erson under  years of age , irres ecti e of the means used.

he definition of traffic ing in ersons in the Palermo Protocol refers e licitly to 
forced labour or ser ices  as one element of its ur ose, namely e loitation. he 

synergies bet een the Palermo Protocol and ILO Con ention No.  ha e been 
underlined by the ILO Committee of erts and are e amined in more detail in 
Human traffic ing and forced labour e loitation  guidance for legislation and la  
enforcement, ene a, International Labour Office, . his ublication also obser es 
( .  that, in addition to Con entions No.  and No. , ILO con entions ertinent 
to the rotection of migrant or ers also hel  to shed light on traffic ing, in articular 
Con entions No.  and No. , and the Pri ate m loyment gencies Con ention, 

 (No. .
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Box 4.12 The Palermo Trafficking Protocol and the ILO Forced Labour 
Convention No. 29

A crucial element of the definition of trafficking is its 
purpose, namely, exploitation, which is specifically defined 
to include forced labour or services, slavery or similar 
practices, servitude and various forms of sexual exploita-
tion. The notion of exploitation of labour inherent in this 
definition allows for a link to be established between the 
Palermo Protocol and Convention No. 29, and makes clear 
that trafficking in persons for the purpose of exploitation 
is encompassed by the definition of forced or compulsory 
labour provided under Article 2, paragraph 1, of the Con-
vention. This conjecture facilitates the task of implementing 
both instruments at the national level.

radication of forced labour, eneral ur ey concerning the orced Labour 
Con ention,  (No. , and the bolition of orced Labour Con ention,  
(No. , e ort of the Committee of erts on the lication of Con entions 
and ecommendations, ene a, International Labour Office, International Labour 
Conference, th ession, , ara. .

Part II of the Palermo Protocol also contains important provisions to protect and assist 
traffic ing ictims in res ect of rele ant court and administrati e roceedings as ell 
as their hysical, sychological and social reco ery, including a ro riate housing  
counselling and information in a language they can understand, in articular as 
regards their legal rights  medical, sychological and material assistance  em loyment, 
education and training o ortunities  hysical safety  and the ossibility of obtaining 
com ensation for damage suffered ( rticle . here are also ro isions on the status 
to be ro ided to traffic ing ictims so that they can remain in a tate Party s territory, 
either tem orarily or ermanently ( rticle , and on their re atriation to the tate Party 
of their nationality or here they hold ermanent residence ( rticle .

OHCHR has also issued the Recommended Principles and Guidelines on Human Rights 
and Human raffic ing, which contain important guidelines on protection and support 
for traffic ed ersons ( uideline , including child ictims of traffic ing ( uideline .

Box 4.13 OHCHR Recommended Principles and Guidelines on Human 
Rights and Human Trafficking – Guideline 6: Protection and support for 
trafficked persons

The trafficking cycle cannot be broken without attention to the rights 
and needs of those who have been trafficked. Appropriate protection 
and support should be extended to all trafficked persons without 
discrimination.
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States and, where applicable, intergovernmental and non-governmental 
organizations, should consider:

1. nsuring, in coo eration ith non-go ernmental organizations, that safe and 
ade uate shelter that meets the needs of traffic ed ersons is made a ailable. 
The provision of such shelter should not be made contingent on the willingness 
of the ictims to gi e e idence in criminal roceedings. raffic ed ersons 
should not be held in immigration detention centres, other detention facilities or 
vagrant houses.

2. nsuring, in artnershi  ith non-go ernmental organizations, that traffic ed 
ersons are gi en access to rimary health care and counselling. raffic ed 
ersons should not be re uired to acce t any such su ort and assistance and 

they should not be sub ect to mandatory testing for diseases, including HI I .

3. nsuring that traffic ed ersons are informed of their right of access to 
di lomatic and consular re resentati es from their tate of nationality. taff 
working in embassies and consulates should be provided with appropriate 
training in res onding to re uests for information and assistance from traffic ed 

ersons. hese ro isions ould not a ly to traffic ed asylum-see ers.

4. nsuring that legal roceedings in hich traffic ed ersons are in ol ed are 
not re udicial to their rights, dignity or hysical or sychological ell-being.

5. Pro iding traffic ed ersons ith legal and other assistance in relation to any 
criminal, ci il or other actions against traffic ers e loiters. ictims should be 

ro ided ith information in a language that they understand.

6. nsuring that traffic ed ersons are effecti ely rotected from harm, threats 
or intimidation by traffic ers and associated ersons. o this end, there 
should be no ublic disclosure of the identity of traffic ing ictims and their 

ri acy should be res ected and rotected to the e tent ossible, hile 
ta ing into account the right of any accused erson to a fair trial. raffic ed 

ersons should be gi en full arning, in ad ance, of the difficulties inherent in 
rotecting identities and should not be gi en false or unrealistic e ectations 

regarding the capacities of law enforcement agencies in this regard.

. nsuring the safe and, here ossible, oluntary return of traffic ed ersons 
and e loring the o tion of residency in the country of destination or third-
country resettlement in s ecific circumstances (e.g. to re ent re risals or in 
cases here re-traffic ing is considered li ely .

. In artnershi  ith non-go ernmental organizations, ensuring that traffic ed 
ersons ho do return to their country of origin are ro ided ith the assistance 

and su ort necessary to ensure their ell-being, facilitate their social 
integration and re ent re-traffic ing. easures should be ta en to ensure the 

ro ision of a ro riate hysical and sychological health care, housing and 
educational and em loyment ser ices for returned traffic ing ictims.

ecommended rinci les and guidelines on human rights and human traffic ing, 
United Nations, (UN doc. dd. .
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In ebruary , ILO organized a ri artite eeting of erts on orced Labour 
and raffic ing for Labour loitation to consider whether there was a need for 
standard setting to com lement Con ention No.  to ad ance re ention and ictim 

rotection and address human traffic ing for labour e loitation. he e erts concluded 
that there as added alue in the ado tion of su lementary measures to address 
significant im lementation ga s and eradicate forced labour in all its forms. hey 
agreed these implementation gaps should be addressed through standard setting, but 
su lementing Con ention No.  by ay of a rotocol and or recommendation rather 
than ado ting a ne  con ention. In une , the International Labour Conference 
adopted a Protocol to the Forced Labour Convention, as ell as accom anying 

ecommendation No. , to address a number of the implementation gaps in the 
prevention of forced labour, including the protection of migrant workers from abusive 
and fraudulent recruitment rocesses  rotection of ictims  and access to a ro riate 
and effective remedies, including compensation.

4.3.3  Particular vulnerability of migrant workers 
to forced labour and trafficking

es ite the legal obligation of states to rotect all ersons from forced or com ulsory 
labour, including traffic ing, migrant or ers are articularly ulnerable to this form of 
e loitati e treatment, for t o reasons. One is uite sim ly because national authorities 
de ote less attention to their rotection, or lac  the ca acity to ro ide it, or focus 
more on fighting the crime of traffic ing than on rotecting ictims. he other is that in 
their quest to migrate, migrant workers are sometimes led into situations of great risk, 
because of an irregular situation or because they ha e been traffic ed. he  ILO 

lobal stimate of orced Labour obser es that .  million of the .  million ictims of 
forced labour (  er cent  ha e mo ed either internally or internationally.

igrant or ers are at ris  of forced labour in many ays, and some categories of 
migrant workers are more vulnerable than others. Migrant domestic workers are 

articularly ulnerable, because they are often hidden from ublic ie . s noted in 
Cha ter , they face a ide range of abuses, including sychological and hysical 
abuse, se ual aggression, ithholding of identity and tra el documents, lo  or no 

ages and e cessi e or ing hours ithout meal or rest brea s. oreo er, domestic 
or ers are often not co ered by national labour legislation, hence the im ortance of 

the ILO omestic or ers Con ention,  (No. .

or ers in the agricultural sector, here many migrant or ers are em loyed, are also 
at articular ris  of forced labour. National labour legislation often does not e tend or 
is not fully a licable to agriculture  though it should be  lea ing migrant and other 
agricultural or ers ithout legal rotection. gricultural or  is often isolated and 
seasonal, and income can be irregular, increasing migrant or ers  ulnerability to 
forced labour. ome of the most common indicators that oint to the ossible e istence 
of forced labour affecting migrant or ers in agriculture include (but are not limited 
to  the retention of or ers  ass orts by the em loyer or s onsor  their isolation 
in remote or  sites  and e en debt bondage, hich often occurs hen a erson s 

or  becomes a security against an incurred  or sometimes inherited  debt or loan  
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the status or condition arising from a pledge by a debtor of his personal services or of 
those of a person under his control as security for a debt, if the value of those services 
as reasonably assessed is not applied towards the liquidation of the debt or the length 
and nature of those services are not respectively limited and defined  ( u lementary 
Con ention on the bolition of la ery, the la e rade, and Institutions and Practices 

imilar to la ery, , rticle (a .

Box 4.14 Addressing labour exploitation: the Gangmasters Act in the 
United Kingdom

In res onse to concerns about the e loitation of migrant or ers, including 
an incident in hich  migrants in irregular status dro ned in ebruary 

 hile ic ing coc les off the coast of ngland, the Parliament of the 
United Kingdom adopted the angmasters (Licensing  ct in  to strengthen 
the rotection of migrant or ers in the food ser ice industry. he ct created 
the angmasters Licensing uthority, hich issues obligatory licences to food 
agencies after assurances that ro er labour standards are enforced. he ct 
em loys a broad definition of the term or er  to include those ersons in the 
United ingdom ho are or ing ithout authorization.   follo -u  re ort 
by state regulators noted, among other things, the ositi e in uence of the ct in 
im ro ing or ers  conditions.

4.3.4 Factors underlying trafficking

es ite increased demand for labour at all s ill le els in many high- and middle-
income countries, including in the outh  outh conte t, and not ithstanding the 
large pool of people prepared to move abroad to seek decent work, regular travel 
across international borders has become increasingly restricted to the highly s illed 
or economically ri ileged. estricting isas and obligating airline and maritime 
trans orters to chec  ass orts and isas before de arture from a country of origin 
are common forms of action. ith some e ce tions, such as some of the ulf tate 
destinations, regular channels of labour migration for low- and middle-skilled workers 
are few.

Where the demand for labour and skills overwhelms the restrictions on regular 
migration, eo le smugglers and traffic ers are re ared to su ly the difference. 

hile smugglers merely ro ide an illegal ser ice to the migrant, such as assistance in 
crossing an international border, the traffic er see s to e loit the erson beyond the 
migratory rocess to ma e continued rofits. ut this distinction can become blurred, 
as smuggling can e ol e into traffic ing. raffic ed ersons often end u  in oluntarily 
in s eatsho s , on isolated lantations or in brothels. hey are usually channelled 
into the informal economy, out of sight of regulators and de ri ed of any rotection 
and thus unable to roducti ely contribute to the economy and social elfare of the 
host country.
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Box 4.15 Parliamentarians combat human trafficking

Belgium

et een  and , the ad hoc enate ubcommittee on raffic ing of 
Human eings conducted a com rehensi e in estigation into the causes and 
mechanisms of traffic ing, conducting field research ith a traffic ing ictim and 
meeting ith olice from lbania, re orted to be a source country of traffic ing, 
and with national and international non-governmental organizations, among 
other acti ities. It also conducted on-site missions in lbania, Italy and rance 
to enhance its understanding of the transnational nature of traffic ing. he 
Committee s recommendations ere ado ted by the enate tanding Committee 
on Interior and dministrati e ffairs, hich subse uently resented them to the 
Prime Minister and the Ministers of the Interior and Justice, and monitored their 
implementation.

Philippines

The Congress of the Philippines passed the nti- raffic ing in Persons ct in . 
In addition to ro iding the legislati e frame or  to combat human traffic ing, 
the ct ro ides for legal, financial and social su ort for ictims of traffic ing. 

ccording to ection , these measures also a ly to traffic ed ersons ho are 
foreign nationals. ection  mandates the creation of the Inter- gency Council 
against raffic ing, a body com rised of e ecuti e authorities and re resentati es 
of non-governmental organizations. The Council is tasked with broad 
res onsibilities, including monitoring im lementation of the ct, coordinating ith 
agencies to more effecti ely address human traffic ing, and assisting in the filing 
of cases.

United States of America

In , the United tates Congress ado ted the ictims of raffic ing and 
iolence Protection ct, hich as rene ed in . he ct sti ulates that state 

ser ices and benefits  including health, labour and legal ser ices  are to be 
ro ided to ictims of traffic ing regardless of their immigration status. he ct 

also created a rocedure enabling ictims of traffic ing to be granted a three-year 
visa that could be converted into permanent residence. However, this grant is 
conditioned on victims cooperating with the authorities in the prosecution of the 
human traffic ers concerned.

s noted in Cha ter , the ublication Combating traffic ing in ersons   handboo  
for parliamentarians, ointly roduced by IPU and UNO C, ro ides a com ilation of 
international la s and good ractices for combating human traffic ing, and guidance 
on how national legislation can be brought in line with international standards. 
Parliamentarians needing more information on this articularly e loitati e form of 
migration should consult that handbook. The Resolution on Migrant Workers, People 
raffic ing, eno hobia and Human ights, ado ted by the th IPU ssembly in 

ril , is note orthy in this regard
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[The IPU Assembly] emphasizes that protection of victims 
of trafficking should be incorporated into, and placed 
at the centre of states’ legislative frameworks, thereby 
requiring governments to review immigration laws and 
policies in the light of their impact on the victims of 
trafficking and shifting the focus from immigration control 
to preventing the exploitation of migrants and workers and 
the care of victims.

4.4 Migrant children’s rights, including 
the abolition of child labour

Box 4.16 The human rights of children 

Children have always been part of migration and affected 
by it in different ways. Children left behind by migrant family 
members are affected by migration in countries of origin. 
Children on the move are affected at the pre-departure 
stage in countries of origin and in countries of transit and 
destination at the passage and arrival stages. Children in 
host countries are affected at the post-arrival and long-term 
stay and integration stages of the migration process. 

Children can migrate in various ways. Children move across 
borders with their parents or are accompanied by extended 
family members or other adults and within mixed migratory 
flows. Children are also increasingly seeking migration op-
portunities to move across borders autonomously and un-
accompanied. Falling prey to transnational organized crime 
and exploitation practices including smuggling, trafficking 
in persons and contemporary forms of slavery, which are 
described […] as abusive forms of migration, may also be a 
part of the migration experience for many children. …

Migration potentially enhances the child’s opportunities 
and future choices. However, many forms of migration, 
like the treatment of children during the migration process, 
can also pose serious threats to the child’s rights. … [T] he 
potential benefits of migration may be eroded for both 
undocumented children and children with an irregular 
migration status, who are exposed to the denial of rights, 
such as arbitrary deprivation of liberty and limited or no 
access to health-care services and education. 
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Children who are unaccompanied or separated from 
their parents are particularly vulnerable to human rights 
violations and abuses at all stages of the migration 
process.

Report of the Special Rapporteur on the human rights of migrants, 
orge ustamente, Human ights Council, th ession, UN doc. H C  

(  ay , aras. , ,  and .

UDHR and the core international human rights instruments protect all persons, 
including children, and se eral of these instruments include s ecific ro isions 
relating to children, and notably the state obligation to reduce infant mortality and 
ensure healthy child de elo ment (IC C , rticle ( (a  rotection of children 
from economic and social e loitation (IC C , rticle (  the right to education 
(IC C , rticle  the right of the child to be registered after birth, to ha e a name 
and to ac uire a nationality (ICCP , rticle  and rotection of children in case of 
dissolution of a marriage (ICCP , rticle ( . IC  also contains a number of 
s ecific ro isions outlining the obligations of tates Parties to ards the families of 
migrant workers, including children, as well as on the rights of such children.

Box 4.17 ICRMW

• Obligation of tates Parties to res ect the liberty of arents or legal guardians, 
at least one of hom is a migrant or er, to ensure the religious and moral 
education of their children in conformity ith their o n con ictions   

rticle (

• Obligation of tates Parties to ay articular attention, inter alia, to the roblems 
that may be osed to minor children by the de ri ation of a migrant or er s 
liberty  rticle (

• he right of each child of a migrant or er ...  to a name, to registration of 
birth and to a nationality   rticle 

• he basic right of children of all migrant or ers to access ...  education on 
the basis of e uality of treatment ith nationals of the tate concerned , ith 
access to ublic re-school educational institutions or schools  not to  be 

refused or limited by reason of the irregular situation ith res ect to stay or 
em loyment of either arent or by reason of the irregularity of the child s stay in 
the tate of em loyment   rticle 

• Obligation of tates Parties to facilitate the reunification of migrant or ers in 
a regular situation  ith their s ouses or ersons ho ha e ith the migrant 
worker a relationship that, according to applicable law, produces effects 
equivalent to marriage, as well as with their minor dependant unmarried 
children   rticle (
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• Obligation of tates Parties to ursue a olicy, here a ro riate in 
collaboration with the states of origin, aimed at facilitating the integration 
of children of documented  migrant or ers in the local school system, 

articularly in res ect of teaching them the local language   rticle (

• Obligation of tates Parties to endea our to facilitate for the children of 
documented  migrant or ers the teaching of their mother tongue and culture 

and, in this regard, states of origin shall collaborate whenever appropriate” 
 rticle (   and tates of em loyment may ro ide s ecial schemes of 

education in the mother tongue of children of documented  migrant or ers, if 
necessary in collaboration ith the states of origin   rticle ( .

here is also a ide range of international labour standards s ecifically aimed at the 
rotection of children against child labour, as outlined in the ne t section.

The principal instrument safeguarding the rights of children in international law, 
including migrant children, is the Convention on the Rights of the Child (C C , ado ted 
by the UN eneral ssembly on  No ember  (resolution . s of  ugust 

, it has gained irtually uni ersal ratification (  tates Parties . he Con ention 
re uires tates Parties to underta e all a ro riate legislati e, administrati e, and 
other measures for the im lementation of the rights recognized in the C C  ( rticle . 
hey are also to be guided, in all their actions concerning children, by the follo ing 

overarching principles:

• Non-discrimination ( rticle 

• he best interests of the child  as the rimary consideration in all actions concerning 
children ( rticle 

• he inherent right to life of e ery child and the obligation to ensure to the ma imum 
e tent ossible the sur i al and de elo ment of the child ( rticle  and

• he right of the child to freely e ress his or her ie s in all matters affecting him 
or her and to ha e them ta en into account ( rticle  and General Comment No. 5 
(  eneral measures of im lementation of the C C . 

In e tember , the Committee on the ights of the Child, res onsible for 
monitoring the a lication by tates Parties of C C, held a ay of eneral iscussion 
on the ights of ll Children in the Conte t of International igration, in which it 
outlined a number of ey recommendations encom assing the hole range of a child s 
migration e erience. he recommendations concern not only the rinci les identified 
abo e but also a number of rights, including the right of the child to identity, including 
name and nationality  the right to liberty  freedom from all forms of iolence, including 
in the migration conte t  the right to family life  economic, social and cultural rights, 

ith articular reference to the right to health  rotection from economic e loitation 
(see also child labour  belo  access to regular and safe migration channels and a 
secure residence status  and rights in con ict situations.
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Box 4.18 Committee on the Rights of the Child

ay of eneral iscussion on the ights of ll Children in the Conte t of 
International Migration

Recommendations [extracts]

General recommendations, including on legislation, policy and 
coordination

States should ensure that the rights enshrined in the Convention are guaranteed 
for all children under a state s urisdiction, regardless of their o n or their 

arents  migration status and address all iolations of those rights. Child care 
and rotection agencies bodies rather than immigration agencies ta e rimary 
res onsibility for all children in situation of international migration.

States should adopt comprehensive human rights-based laws and policies to 
ensure that all children in ol ed in or affected by international migration en oy the 
full rotection of the Con ention in a timely manner, regardless of age, economic 
status, documentation status of themsel es or their arents, in both oluntary and 
in oluntary migration situations, hether accom anied or unaccom anied, or 
any other.

Non-discrimination

tates should ensure ade uate measures to combat discrimination on any 
grounds. In doing so, efforts to combat eno hobia, racism and discrimination 
and romote the integration of families affected by migration into society should 
be strengthened. 

Best interests of the child

States should conduct individual assessments and evaluations of the best 
interests of the child  In articular, rimary consideration should be gi en to 
the best interests of the child in any roceeding resulting in the child s or their 

arents  detention, return or de ortation.

tates should ma e clear in their legislation, olicy, and ractice that the rinci le 
of the child s best interests ta es riority o er migration and olicy or other 
administrati e considerations. 

Right of the child to be heard

 ll children, including children accom anied by arents or other legal 
guardians, must be treated as indi idual rights-holders, their child-s ecific needs 
considered e ually and indi idually and their ie s a ro riately heard. 

Right to identity, including name and nationality

States should strengthen measures for ensuring universal birth registration, 
including remo ing any legal and ractical barriers to birth registration for migrant 
children, and, in situations where a child would otherwise be Stateless, grant 
citizenshi  to children born in their territory.
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Right to liberty and alternatives to detention

 he detention of a child because of their or their arent s migration status 
constitutes a child rights iolation and al ays contra enes the rinci le of the 
best interests of the child. In this light, tates should e editiously and com letely 
cease the detention of children on the basis of their immigration status.

o the greatest e tent ossible, and al ays using the least restricti e means 
necessary, tates should ado t alternati es to detention that fulfil the best 
interests of the child.  

Freedom of the child from all forms of violence, including in the context of 
migration

tates should ado t legally binding and gender-sensiti e affirmati e olicies, 
programmes and actions to ensure equal protection from violence for children of 
all ages affected by international migration, regardless of their o n or their arent s 
migration status ith s ecial focus on the school and community settings. 

Right to family life

States should ensure that their migration policies, legislation and measures 
res ect the right of the child to family life and that no child is se arated from his
her arents by tate action or inaction unless in accordance ith his her best 
interests. Such measures should, inter alia, include positive, humanitarian, and 
e editious attention to family reunification a lications  o tions for regularization 
of migration status here er ossible  and, family reunification olicies, at all 
stages of migration, for enabling children left behind to oin their arents (or 

arents to oin their children  in transit and or destination countries.

tates should refrain from detaining and or de orting arents if their children 
are nationals of the destination country. Instead, their regularization should be 
considered. 

Standard of living, enjoyment of economic, social and cultural rights

tates should ensure that all children in the conte t of migration ha e e ual 
access as national children to economic, social, and cultural rights and to basic 
ser ices regardless of their or their arent s migration status, ma ing their rights 
e licit in legislation.  

Policies, rogrammes and measures to rotect children from o erty and social 
e clusion must include children in the conte t of migration, regardless of their 
status, in particular those left behind in countries of origin and those born to 
migrant arents in countries of destination. 

Right to health

States should ensure and implement adequate and accessible measures for 
addressing trauma e erienced by children during migration, asylum-see ing or 
traffic ing. ecial care should be ta en to ma e mental health ser ices a ailable 
to all children, including in the conte t of conducting the child s best interests 
assessment, evaluation and determination.
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Protection from economic exploitation

States should ensure their migration policies and measures take into account 
the Con ention and ILO Con entions Nos. ,  and  It is further 
recommended that tates consider establishing monitoring and re orting systems 
for identifying and remedying child rights  iolations ta ing lace in or  conte ts, 

articularly in informal and or seasonal situations.

Access to regular and safe migration channels and secure residence status

here er ossible, tates should ma e a ailable regular and non-discriminatory migra-
tion channels, as well as provide permanent and accessible mechanisms for children 
and their families to access long-term regular migration status or residence permits 
based on grounds such as family unit, labour relations, and social integration. 

Conflict situations

ecalling that tates ha e legal obligations to com ly ith the Con ention and 
international human rights standards, including in migration situations arising from 
con ict, tates should ensure that their migration olicies and rocedures relating 
to con ict situations ha e ade uate safeguards regarding children s rights.

In , the Committee ado ted eneral Comment No.  (  on the reatment of 
Unaccom anied and e arated Children Outside heir Country of Origin, providing guid-
ance on the protection, care and appropriate treatment of such children based on the entire 
CRC legal framework, with particular reference to the principles of non-discrimination, best 
interests of the child and the right of the child to e ress his or her ie s freely.

Box 4.19 Parliamentarians protect all children’s rights

Kenya

In ecember , the Parliament of enya ado ted the Children ct, translating 
into law the principles enshrined in the Convention on the Rights of the Child 
and the frican Charter on the ights and elfare of the Child. he ct as last 
re ie ed and amended in  it broadly defines the term child  to include 
any human being under the age of , rotects children against discrimination 
regardless of origin, and guarantees government support and protection to children 

ithout a ro er identity and nationality. ollo ing on a arliamentary or sho  
organized in  to study the issue of child labour, the ct also addresses this 
issue and guarantees children rotection from economic e loitation. 

Thailand

In , the Parliament of hailand ado ted the Ci il egistration ct, which 
affirmed the right to birth registration for all children born in hailand, including 
those born to displaced persons, migrant workers, and migrant parents with no 
legal status in hailand. he ct has been raised by United Nations agencies as 
ma ing a ma or contribution to ards re enting statelessness and, more broadly, 
protecting the human rights of vulnerable children. 
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 The Nouakchott Appeal

In collaboration ith the UN Children s und (UNIC , in , arliamentarians 
from north, est and central frica assembled in Noua chott, auritania, to 
galvanize international efforts to further promote and protect the rights of children. 
he Noua chott eal called on go ernments to ratify and im lement international 

and regional agreements aimed at strengthening children s rights, including the 
frican Charter on the ights and elfare of the Child, hich affirms the rights of 

children regardless of nationality. It also called on go ernments to allocate more 
financial resources to the ey areas of education, health care and nutrition.

4.4.1 Child labour

Children of migrant or ers in the destination country and children left behind hen 
arents migrate to ro ide for them can be at ris  of child labour, hich is rohibited by 

international human rights and labour standards. rticle (  of the Convention on the 
Rights of the Child stipulates:

1. States Parties recognize the right of the child to be protected from economic 
exploitation and from performing any work that is likely to be hazardous or to 
interfere with the child’s education, or to be harmful to the child’s health or physical, 
mental, spiritual, moral or social development.

2. States Parties shall take legislative, administrative, social and educational measures 
to ensure the implementation of the present article. To this end, and having regard 
to the relevant provisions of other international instruments, States Parties shall in 
particular:

a. Provide for a minimum age or minimum ages for admission to employment;

b. Provide for appropriate regulation of the hours and conditions of employment;

c. Provide for appropriate penalties or other sanctions to ensure the effective 
enforcement of the present article.

s this ro ision im lies, not all or  by children is considered child labour or 
rohibited by national legislation or international standards. o of the ILO fundamental 

conventions, the ILO inimum ge Con ention,  (No.  and the Worst Forms of 
Child Labour Con ention,  (No. , see  to abolish child labour. s of  ugust 

, Con ention No.  had been ratified by  and Con ention No.  by  
of ILO s  ember tates. Under Con ention No. , all em loyment or or  is 
forbidden for children  ith certain s ecified e ce tions (see belo   before the age 
of  or the end of com ulsory schooling, hiche er age is higher. embers are also 
called on to raise rogressi ely the minimum age for em loyment or or . Con ention 
No.  additionally contains certain e ibility ro isions, articularly for de elo ing 
countries, hich may, after consultation ith the organizations of em loyers and or ers 
concerned, here such e ist, initially s ecify a minimum age of . he Con ention also 
contains an allo ance for light or  ( hich does not harm the health, de elo ment, 
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schooling or ocational training of the children concerned  by ersons    years of 
age, so long as the com etent authority identifies hich acti ities constitute light or  
and rescribes the number of hours and conditions under hich such em loyment or 

or  may be underta en. It is also ossible, in ratifying Con ention No. , to e em t 
certain occu ations, such as family-o ned businesses and farms, from this definition, so 
long as safety and health are not eo ardized. Hazardous or , on the other hand, can 
only be underta en at age , or  on condition that the health, safety and morals of the 
young ersons concerned are fully rotected and that the young ersons ha e recei ed 
ade uate s ecific instruction or ocational training in the rele ant branch of acti ity.

Box 4.20 Human interest story: migrant working girls, victims of the 
global crisis

 years old, or ing t o obs, no time for school.

arifat  hel s her mother clean streets in osco . he has ne er attended 
school. With her limited knowledge of the Russian language and irregular status 
she has little chance of ever being admitted to a Moscow school. 

arifat says that e en if she ere admitted to school she ouldn t ha e the time 
to study. he or s from early morning cleaning streets, then s ends the rest of 
the day loo ing after her four-year-old brother. 

till, it s hard for the family to ma e ends meet. o arifat is ery roud to ha e 
found an e tra ob for herself  in addition to cleaning streets and ro iding child 
care, she cleans the a artment and does the laundry of an old oman in the 
building here they li e. 

he and her family ha e no lans to return to ushanbe a i istan , they couldn t 
afford it if they did and they ould hardly find any ob there. hen as ed about 
her lans for the future, arifat said she sim ly has none  at the age of , life 
has taught her not to think ahead.

arifat s light is emblematic of the gro ing ulnerability facing child labourers in 
general, and girl child labourers in articular, in today s climate of economic crisis, 
unem loyment and increasing o erty, says an  ILO re ort issued for the orld 

ay gainst Child Labour.

he re ort states that because of the increase in o erty resulting from the crisis, 
oor families ith a number of children may ha e to choose hich children stay in 

school. In cultures where a higher value is placed on education of male children, 
girls ris  being ta en out of school, and are then li ely to enter the or force at an 
early age.
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The report cites the importance of investing in the education of girls as an 
effecti e ay of tac ling o erty, noting that educated girls are more li ely to earn 
more as adults, marry later in life, ha e fe er and healthier children and ha e 
greater decision-ma ing o er ithin the household. ducated mothers are also 
more li ely to ensure that their o n children are educated, thereby hel ing to 
avoid future child labour.

Migrant working girls, victims of the global crisis”, Geneva, ILO Newsroom, 
International Labour Office, .

In contrast to the e ibility de ices and rogressi e im lementation contained 
in Con entions Nos.  and , hich targets the orst forms of child labour, 
requires the same level of implementation from all members, irrespective of level of 
de elo ment or national circumstances. he Con ention lists the ty es of or  that 
are rohibited for children under , hich include all forms of sla ery or ractices 
similar to sla ery  rostitution and the roduction of ornogra hy or ornogra hic 

erformances  illicit acti ities  and hazardous or . ember tates must also design 
and im lement rogrammes of action to eliminate, as a riority, these orst forms 
of child labour, and must establish or designate appropriate mechanisms to monitor 
implementation of the Convention. In addition to programmes of action, Convention 
No.  calls on members to ta e effecti e and time-bound measures to re ent, 

rotect and remo e children from the orst forms of child labour and socially integrate 
them into free basic education or vocational training.

ccording to the recent ILO ublication, ar ing rogress against child labour  global 
estimates and trends   ,  million children aged    or ed as child 
labourers in  (a ro imately  million boys and  million girls . ore than half 
  million (  million boys and  million girls   erformed hazardous or . he 

large ma ority of child labourers ere un aid family or ers (  er cent , follo ed by 
those ith aid em loyment (  er cent  and self-em loyment (  er cent .

Box 4.21 Human interest story: monitoring hazardous child labour 
in Tajikistan

 afar became the main bread inner for the family a year ago hen his father 
ent to or  in ussia and com letely abandoned his family bac  home. his 

is the tragedy of many bro en families in today s a i istan, here the number 
of e ternal migrants is estimated bet een ,  and ,  eo le  in a 
country ith a o ulation of  million.

 er cent of or ing children come from a one- arent family or from a family 
here the father is a migrant or er , e lains uhayo hosabe o a, national 

coordinator of the erman-funded ILO-IP C ro ect Combating Child Labour in 
Central sia  Commitment ecomes ction.
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esides its ositi e effect on o erty reduction in a i istan, labour migration of 
men had a serious impact in terms of increased numbers of child labourers. In the 
absence of men ho or  abroad, children ha e to ta e res onsibility o er their 
family income.

en ith his miserable salary afar holds on to this ob. here are no obs in the 
illages, and many rural children li e him ha e to mo e to to n in search of or . 
here they are em loyed at informal or laces to ash cars, to trans ort, load 

and unload goods and baggage at local bazaars, they or  as conductors on 
shuttle buses, and erform any other subsidiary or .

hese days one can easily find these children in e ery city in a i istan. In the 
city of hudzhand hundreds of them stand e ery morning at an informal labour 
e change near the local bazaar, ready to ta e any ob. or these children that is the 
only ay to earn a li ing, and for their adult em loyers they are ust a chea  labour 
force. I ha e been standing here for ten days no , and ha e hardly earned money 
to ay for food, and I still ha e to ay for shelter,  com lains -year-old Ibrahim, 
lorry-carrier.

Hazardous or ing conditions, hysically demanding or , inade uate rest, 
malnutrition and unsanitary or ing conditions ine itably affect the children s 
health. ccording to ILO-IP C s International Programme on the limination 
of Child Labour  ILO-IP C, the daily load carried by one child or er may reach 

 g. 

Monitoring hazardous child labour in Tajikistan”, Geneva, ILO Media Centre, 
International Labour Office, .

he children of migrants (and refugees  are often articularly ulnerable to hazardous 
or  in the agricultural sector, hich is characterized by a high incidence of child 

labour. orld ide, among child labourers aged   ,  er cent or  in that sector, 
often to help their parents reach quotas impossible for an unaided worker to meet. In 
some countries, migrant children are em loyed to roduce commodities for e ort, for 
instance cocoa and rubber, or to cut o ers. his increases the im ortance of ensuring 
that the agricultural sector, often e cluded from labour legislation, is effecti ely 
regulated. nother ey sector is ser ices, hich em loys  er cent of all child 
labourers,  er cent of hom erform domestic or .

 rohibition of child labour is inherently difficult to enforce, and may be es ecially 
difficult ith migrant children  and of course e en more so here they ha e been 
traffic ed or are other ise undocumented.

n ILO-IPU handboo  for arliamentarians re ared in , liminating the orst 
forms of child labour   ractical guide to ILO Con ention No.  (No. , ro ides 
further information and guidance for arliamentary action on this sub ect.
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4.5 Movement rights

4.5.1 Right to leave, right to return to and free 
movement within a country

Certain rights with respect to movement within states and across borders have been 
firmly established in international la . hese are the right to mo e freely ithin a 
country here one is la fully resident, the freedom to lea e any state, including one s 
country of origin, and the right to return to one s o n country. hese rights often need 
to be reiterated or reinforced in national legislation and actual ractice  the legacies of 
restrictions on internal and international movement remain well implanted in the laws of 
numerous countries. 

hese rights ha e been e licitly recognized for e eryone in the U H  ( rticle  and 
ICCP , hich sti ulates in rticle  that

1. Everyone lawfully within the territory of a State shall, within that territory, have the 
right to liberty of movement and freedom to choose his [her] residence.

2. Everyone shall be free to leave any country, including his [her] own.

3. The above-mentioned rights shall not be subject to any restrictions except those 
which are provided by law, are necessary to protect national security, public order 
(ordre public), public health or morals or the rights and freedoms of others, and are 
consistent with the other rights recognized in the present Covenant.

4. No one shall be arbitrarily deprived of the right to enter his [her] own country.

he Human ights Committee, hich monitors tate Party a lication of ICCP , 
commented on this article in eneral Comment No.  (  on reedom of 

o ement, clarifying that the reference to his her  o n country  in rticle (  is a 
broader conce t than country of nationality  and therefore may also a ly to ersons 

ho are not nationals of the country in uestion, such as stateless ersons and non-
nationals who are long-term residents.

Box 4.22 The right to enter one’s own country

The wording of Article 12, paragraph 4, does not distinguish 
between nationals and aliens (“no one”). Thus, the persons 
entitled to exercise this right can be identified only by 
interpreting the meaning of the phrase “his own country”. 
The scope of “his own country” is broader than the concept 
“country of his nationality”. It is not limited to nationality in 
a formal sense, that is, nationality acquired at birth or by 
conferral; it embraces, at the very least, an individual who, 
because of his or her special ties to or claims in relation to a 
given country, cannot be considered to be a mere alien.
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This would be the case, for example, of nationals of a 
country who have there been stripped of their nationality 
in violation of international law, and of individuals 
whose country of nationality has been incorporated in or 
transferred to another national entity, whose nationality 
is being denied them. The language of Article 12, 
paragraph 4, moreover, permits a broader interpretation 
that might embrace other categories of long-term 
residents, including but not limited to stateless persons 
arbitrarily deprived of the right to acquire the nationality of 
the country of such residence.

eneral Comment No.  (  reedom of o ement ( rt. , Human Rights 
Committee, UN doc. CCP C e . dd.  (  No ember , ara. .

he rights to lea e any country and to return to one s o n country are also e licitly 
recognized in rticle  of IC , hich is found in Part III of IC  and thus 
applies to all migrant workers and members of their families, including those in an 
irregular situation:

1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall be free to leave any State, 
including their State of origin. This right shall not be subject to any restrictions except 
those that are provided by law, are necessary to protect national security, public 
order (ordre public), public health or morals or the rights and freedoms of others and 
are consistent with the other rights recognized in the present part of the Convention.

2. Migrant workers and members of their families shall have the right at any time to 
enter and remain in their State of origin.

hese rights are reiterated in regional human rights ro isions, such as rticle  
of Protocol No. ,  to CH , , rticles (  and (  of CHP ,  and 

rticle  of CH , . he rele ance of these rights has been a tly illustrated in 
the Case of elled ominicans and Haitians . Dominican Republic, in which the 
Inter- merican Court of Human ights ( udgment of  ugust , series C No. , 

ara.  ruled, among other matters, that the ominican e ublic had iolated the 
rights to mo e freely ithin a country and to enter one s o n country in rticle  of 

CH  by destroying the identity documents of ominicans of Haitian descent and not 
admitting those ithout official documents.

4.5.2 Obligations of states to provide protection

Under national so ereignty rinci les, states retain the authority to regulate 
immigration, namely to determine ho (other than citizens  may enter, isit, reside 
or or  in their territory. his engages t o so ereign rerogati es  (  denying or 
restricting access to the state territory  and (  remo ing non-nationals not authorized to 
enter or remain in the territory. Ho e er, as ith other areas of la  and state ractice, 
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the regulation of migration is subject to the principles and norms of international law, in 
particular human rights obligations.

These obligations include adherence to the principle of non-refoulement and the 
resum tion that access to the territory should be allo ed to ersons at ris  of torture 

or other serious human rights violations, as well as persons in need of international 
refugee rotection. urther ertinent obligations are to ensure the right to liberty 
and security of the erson, hich is challenged hen migrants, articularly those 
in an irregular situation, are sub ect to administrati e detention  to rohibit arbitrary 
e ulsion, including collecti e e ulsion  and to obser e other human rights, such 
as the right to family and ri ate life. uch obligations clearly limit the so ereign 
prerogative and discretion of states in these areas.

4.5.3 Non-refoulement

Refoulement of non-nationals to a country here there are substantial grounds 
for belie ing they may be sub ected to a real ris  of torture or to cruel, inhuman or 
degrading treatment or punishment is prohibited under international and regional 
human rights instruments. The Convention against Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman 
or egrading reatment or Punishment, , contains an e licit ro ision to this 
effect in rticle (  No State Party shall expel, return (“refouler”) or extradite a person 
to another State where there are substantial grounds for believing that he would be 
in danger of being subjected to torture”. The principle of non-refoulement is idely 
recognized as constituting a norm of international customary la . he absolute 
prohibitions on torture and cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment in 

rticle  of ICCP  and rticle  of CH  ha e been similarly inter reted by the Human 
ights Committee and the uro ean Court of Human ights, res ecti ely. In regard to 

refugees, international refugee law establishes a prohibition on the return of refugees 
to any lace here they face ersecution under rticle (  of the  Con ention 
relating to the Status of Refugees.

Box 4.23 Application of Article 3 of ECHR in expulsion cases

[I]t is well established in the case-law of the Court that 
expulsion by a Contracting State may give rise to an issue 
under Article 3 [...], and hence engage the responsibility 
of that State under the Convention, where substantial 
grounds have been shown for believing that the person 
in question, if expelled, would face a real risk of being 
subjected to treatment contrary to Article 3 [...] in the 
receiving country. In these circumstances, Article 3 [...] 
implies the obligation not to expel the person in question 
to that country.

Chahal v. United Kingdom, lication No. , uro ean Court of Human 
ights, udgment of  No ember , ara. .
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In a case concerning the interce tion by the Italian authorities of boats carrying 
refugees and migrants in the editerranean, the uro ean Court of Human ights 
has ruled that the state s obligations under rticle  of CH  also a ly outside 
the territory of the state, so long as the authorities concerned are e ercising 
e clusi e control and thus urisdiction

Whenever the State through its agents operating 
outside its territory exercise control and authority over 
an individual, and thus jurisdiction, the State is under an 
obligation under Article 1 [of the ECHR] to secure to that 
individual the rights and freedoms [...] of the Convention 
that are relevant to the situation of that individual. [...]

The Court observes that in the instant case the events took 
place entirely on board ships of the Italian armed forces, 
the crews of which were composed exclusively of Italian 
military personnel. In the Court’s opinion, in the period 
between boarding the ships of the Italian armed forces 
and being handed over to the Libyan authorities, the 
applicants were under the continuous and exclusive de 
jure and de facto control of the Italian authorities.

Hirsi Jamaa v. Italy, lication No. , uro ean Court of Human ights, 
udgment of  ebruary , aras. , .

4.5.4 Detention of migrants and their criminalization

In a number of countries, migrants  including members of their families  are 
sub ect to detention much more readily than are nationals, sometimes under abusi e 
conditions. Undocumented migrants in particular are often arrested, detained and 
e elled ithout being able to defend themsel es in accordance ith due rocess.

The right of everyone, including migrants, to liberty and security of erson, and the 
rotection from arbitrary arrest and detention are s elled out in rticles  and  of 

ICCPR, which also outline the applicable guarantees with regard to detention and trial. 
any of these rights are reiterated in regional human rights instruments. i en the 

articular situation of migrant or ers, and articularly those in an irregular situation, 
rticle  of IC  is more s ecific. he UN Committee on igrant or ers has 

underscored the importance of this provision with regard to the arrest and detention of 
migrant or ers in an irregular situation and members of their families (see nne  II .

The Special Procedures mandates of the UN Human Rights Council have also raised 
concerns about the detention of migrants, including those in an irregular situation. 
he or ing rou  on rbitrary etention has discussed the detention of migrants 

on se eral occasions  for e am le, see e ort of the or ing rou  on rbitrary 
Detention, UN doc. H C  (  ebruary , aras.   .
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In his  re ort to the UN Human ights Council, the ecial a orteur on the 
human rights of migrants also focused on the detention of migrants in an irregular 
situation, putting forward a number of comprehensive and detailed conclusions and 
recommendations to UN Member States.

Box 4.24 Detention of migrants in an irregular situation

Conclusions and recommendations of the Special Rapporteur on the 
human rights of migrants

. etention for immigration ur oses should ne er be mandatory or automatic. 
ccording to international human rights standards, it should be a measure of last 

resort, only ermissible for the shortest eriod of time and hen no less restricti e 
measure is a ailable.  

. he reasons ut for ard by states to ustify detention should be clearly 
defined and e hausti ely enumerated in legislation. If, as a measure of last resort, 
a State resorts to detention for immigration-control purposes in an individual case, 
this should be considered only hen someone resents a ris  of absconding or 

resents a danger to their o n or ublic security.

. dministrati e detention should not be a lied as a uniti e measure for 
violations of immigration laws and regulations, as those violations should not be 
considered criminal offences.

. he ecial a orteur calls on states to ado t a human rights-based 
approach to migration and review their legislation and policies on detention of 
migrants, ensuring that national laws are harmonized with international human 
rights norms that rohibit arbitrary detention and inhumane treatment.

. he ecial a orteur calls on states to consider rogressi ely abolishing the 
administrative detention of migrants. In the meantime, Governments should take 
measures to ensure res ect for the human rights of migrants in the conte t of 
detention, including by

(a  nsuring that rocedural safeguards and guarantees established by international 
human rights la  and national la  are a lied to any form of detention. 

(b  nsuring that migrants in detention are accurately informed of the status of 
their case and of their right to contact a consular or embassy re resentati e 
and members of their families. 

(c  nsuring that the la  sets a limit on the ma imum length of detention ending 
de ortation and that under no circumstance is detention indefinite. here should 
be automatic, regular and udicial re ie  of detention in each indi idual case. d-
ministrati e detention should end hen a de ortation order cannot be e ecuted.

(d  nsuring that migrants under administrati e detention are laced in a ublic 
establishment s ecifically intended for that ur ose or, hen this is not 
possible, in premises other than those intended for persons imprisoned under 
criminal la . he use of ri ately run detention centres should be a oided. 
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(e  nsuring that the ody of Princi les for the Protection of ll Persons under 
ny orm of etention and Im risonment are applied to all migrants under 

administrati e detention. ...

(f  lying the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of Prisoners to 
migrants under administrati e detention. 

(g  Giving particular attention to the situation of women in detention, ensuring 
that they are se arated from men, and attended and su er ised only by 

omen officers, in order to rotect them against se ual iolence, and a oid 
the detention of pregnant women and breastfeeding mothers.

(h  nsuring that legislation does not allo  for the detention of unaccom anied chil-
dren and that detention of children is ermitted only as a measure of last resort 
and only hen it has been determined to be in the best interests of the child, for 
the shortest appropriate period of time and in conditions that ensure the realiza-
tion of the rights enshrined in the Con ention on the ights of the Child. 

(i  nsuring that legislation re ents traffic ed ersons from being rosecuted, 
detained or unished for illegal entry or residence in the country or for the 
acti ities they are in ol ed in as a conse uence of their situation as traffic ed 

ersons. 

(  a ing into due consideration the articular ulnerabilities of s ecific grou s of 
migrants including victims of torture, unaccompanied older migrants, migrants 

ith a mental or hysical disability and migrants li ing ith HI I . 

(  lying stateless status determination rocedures to stateless migrants, 
and provide persons recognized as being stateless with a lawful 
immigration status.

. he ecial a orteur ould li e to remind o ernments that alternati es to 
detention should not become alternatives to unconditional release, whenever such 
release is a ossibility. 

. he ecial a orteur encourages states to collect disaggregated data on the 
number of migrants in administrative detention, the number of migrants who are 
sub ect to different ty es of non-custodial measures and the com liance rate ith 
these measures, in order to e aluate their effecti eness. 

e ort of the ecial a orteur on the Human ights of igrants, ran ois 
Crépeau, United Nations eneral ssembly, Human ights Council, th ession, 
UN doc. H C  (  ril .

The principles discussed above can be summarized as follows:

• igrants should not be treated as criminals  those ho are in an irregular situation 
have committed, at most, administrative infractions rather than criminal offences.

• etention of migrants should only be considered a last resort and only ith a ie  to 
their e ulsion from the country.
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• lternati es to detention should be acti ely sought.

• If detained, migrants should be kept apart from persons detained in the criminal 
process.

• Migrants should not be detained in prisons.

• Families should not be separated.

• Children should never be detained. Detention of children is incompatible with the 
principle of the best interests of the child.

Box 4.25 Combating the use of detention for migrants: the cases of the 
European Union and Venezuela

European Union

lmost all ember tate arliaments in the uro ean Union ha e enacted 
legislation requiring governments to pursue measures other than detention in 
cases concerning migrants in an irregular situation, ith detention used only as a 
last resort. The alternatives include requiring migrants to report to the authorities 
at regular inter als, reside at a s ecific address and be released to a care or er. 
Reports indicate, however, that greater effort is needed to implement these 
la s fully.

Venezuela

enezuela ado ted a commitment to similar alternati es to detention in its  
immigration law, which went a step further and prohibited the detention of 
migrants. ccording to academic sources, razil, Peru and Uruguay do not detain 
migrants as a matter of olicy.

4.5.5 Protection against arbitrary expulsion, 
including collective expulsion

International la  has gradually e ol ed to rohibit arbitrary, including collecti e 
e ulsion. egional human rights instruments in uro e, the mericas and frica 
e licitly roscribe collecti e e ulsion. Protocol No  to the CH  as the first 
international instrument to e licitly ban it, sti ulating in rticle  that  Collective 
expulsion of aliens is prohibited”. In the case of Čonka . elgium ( lication 
No. , udgment of  ebruary , the uro ean Court of Human ights 
reiterated its earlier case-la  by defining collecti e e ulsion as any measure 
compelling aliens, as a group, to leave a country, except where such a measure is taken 
on the basis of a reasonable and objective examination of the particular case of each 
individual alien of the group  ( ara. . his sti ulation u holds human rights to due 

rocess and fair treatment by re uiring indi idual-case determination by com etent 
authorities in cases here grou s of eo le may be affected.
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he idely ratified CH  clearly ro ides in rticle (  that  The collective expulsion 
of aliens is prohibited”. In the Case of elled ominicans and Haitians . ominican 
Republic, referred to abo e, the Inter- merican Court of Human ights ( udgment 
of  ugust , series C No. , ara.  found the ominican e ublic to 
be in breach of rticle (  as it did not e amine the cases of three of the e elled 
indi iduals on the basis of their articular circumstances, but only in a collecti e 
manner. CH  also includes a rohibition on mass e ulsion, in rticle ( , 
though e ressed some hat differently  The mass expulsion of non-nationals shall 
be prohibited. Mass expulsion shall be that which is aimed at national, racial, ethnic 
or religious groups”. In its amicus intervention in the case of Hirsi amaa . Italy, the 
OHCH  affirmed “as a central matter, that each person in a group of non-nationals 
intercepted by a state vessel at sea also enjoys protection against rendering, without his 
or her consent, to any other State, without a prior reasonable and objective examination 
of the particular circumstances of that particular individual’s case. This due process right 
ensures that all applicable grounds under international law and national law that may 
negate the expulsion of that particular individual are duly considered, including, but not 
limited to the prohibition of refoulement” ( micus brief filed on behalf of OHCH  
in the case of Hirsi Jamaa and others v. Italy in the uro ean Court of Human ights, 

lication no. ,  ay .

rticle  of IC  reiterates the rohibition of collecti e e ulsion and delineates 
s ecific rocedural safeguards to rotect the rights of all migrant or ers and members 
of their families ho are sub ect to e ulsion on an indi idual basis. his ro ision is 
im ortant because it goes beyond the re ious rotections afforded by international 
human rights la  to non-nationals in the e ulsion rocess, hich ere limited to non-
nationals la fully  in the territory, as re ected in rticle  of ICCP

An alien lawfully in the territory of a State Party to the 
present Covenant may be expelled therefrom only in 
pursuance of a decision reached in accordance with law 
and shall, except where compelling reasons of national 
security otherwise require, be allowed to submit the 
reasons against his [her] expulsion and to have his [her] 
case reviewed by, and be represented for the purpose 
before, the competent authority or a person or persons 
especially designated by the competent authority.

he full te t of rticle  is re roduced belo  to facilitate arliamentary re ie  of 
national law and practice and to serve as a guide for legislation and administrative 
regulations.
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Box 4.26 Protection against expulsion – Article 22 of ICRMW

1. Migrant workers and members of their families shall not be subject to measures 
of collective expulsion. Each case of expulsion shall be examined and decided 
individually.

2. Migrant workers and members of their families may be expelled from the 
territory of a State Party only in pursuance of a decision taken by the competent 
authority in accordance with law.

3. The decision shall be communicated to them in a language they understand. 
Upon their request where not otherwise mandatory, the decision shall be 
communicated to them in writing and, save in exceptional circumstances on 
account of national security, the reasons for the decision likewise stated. The 
persons concerned shall be informed of these rights before or at the latest at the 
time the decision is rendered.

4. Except where a final decision is pronounced by a judicial authority, the person 
concerned shall have the right to submit the reason he or she should not be 
expelled and to have his or her case reviewed by the competent authority, 
unless compelling reasons of national security require otherwise. Pending such 
review, the person concerned shall have the right to seek a stay of the decision 
of expulsion.

5. If a decision of expulsion that has already been executed is subsequently 
annulled, the person concerned shall have the right to seek compensation 
according to law and the earlier decision shall not be used to prevent him or her 
from re-entering the State concerned.

6. In case of expulsion, the person concerned shall have a reasonable opportunity 
before or after departure to settle any claims for wages and other entitlements 
due to him or her and any pending liabilities.

. Without prejudice to the execution of a decision of expulsion, a migrant worker 
or a member of his or her family who is subject to such a decision may seek 
entry into a State other than his or her State of origin.

. In case of expulsion of a migrant worker or a member of his or her family the 
costs of expulsion shall not be borne by him or her. The person concerned may 
be required to pay his or her own travel costs. 

. Expulsion from the State of employment shall not in itself prejudice any rights of 
a migrant worker or a member of his or her family acquired in accordance with 
the law of that State, including the right to receive wages and other entitlements 
due to him or her.
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4.5.6 Practical implications

es ite the e licit ro isions in international la  referred to abo e, incidences 
amounting to ushing bac  migrants at land or sea borders and collecti e and 
arbitrary e ulsions of migrants ha e been re orted in nearly all regions of the 

orld in recent years. hese incidences and their ris  of re etition re uire action by 
arliamentarians in irtually e ery country.

ddressing mo ement rights and rohibiting collecti e and arbitrary e ulsion 
re uire arliamentarians to re ie  e isting national la s. In re ie ing the legislation, 
regulations and ractices on asylum and immigration, they should de ote s ecific 
attention to ensuring that individual due process safeguards are in place for all 
de ortation and e ulsion roceedings, to re ent incidences of collecti e and 
arbitrary e ulsion.
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Checklist for parliamentarians

What can parliamentarians do to defend key human rights principles for 
migrants?

Parliamentarians need to de ote their attention to re ising e isting la s, olicies and 
practices and advocating changes in government and societal attitudes, seeking 
to ensure that the follo ing human rights are res ected, rotected and fulfilled in 
respect of migrants:

 5 Effective recognition of economic, social and cultural rights:

 e ie  legislation in such areas as em loyment, health, social security, 
housing and education, and guarantee rotection of C rights to migrants 
and nationals alike.

 d ocate legal guarantees of non-discrimination and equality of 
treatment for all migrants.

 oid designating migrants in an irregular situation as illegal , hich can 
ser e to ustify non-recognition of fundamental rights, including C rights, 
e.g., to health and education.

 5 Freedom of association and the right to collective bargaining:

 e ie  legislation on trade union rights, hich a ly to e eryone and are 
subject to narrow restrictions only: in respect of the armed forces and 

olice or on the grounds of national security, ublic order or rotection of the 
rights and freedoms of others.

 d ocate the a lication in la  and ractice of the right of all migrant 
workers, including those in an irregular situation, to join and form trade 
unions and to bargain collectively, with a view to addressing substandard 
working conditions and wages and preventing abuses against all workers in the 
labour market.

 5 Elimination of all forms of forced or compulsory labour, including 
trafficking for forced labour and labour exploitation:

 ecognize the s ecific ulnerabilities of migrant or ers to forced labour and 
traffic ing for the ur ose of forced labour.

 nsure that national labour legislation a lies to all em loyment sectors, 
including the domestic and agricultural sectors, where migrant workers 

redominate in many countries and are at articular ris  of forced labour, 
because they are hidden from ublic ie .

 Review migration laws and policies and consider supporting more regular 
labour migration channels, es ecially for lo -s illed or ers, hich ould 
hel  to re ent irregular cross-border tra el by migrant or ers (and the ris  of 
being traffic ed  to or  in the informal economy, here they are ulnerable to 
different forms of forced labour.
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 5 Migrant children’s rights, including the abolition of child labour: Children 
of migrant or ers in the destination country and children left behind hen 
parents migrate to provide for them can be at risk of child labour, which is 

rohibited by international human rights la  and international labour standards. 
Parliamentarians should therefore review the legislation of relevance to child 
labour and advocate:

 a minimum age for admission to em loyment

 a ro riate regulation of the hours and conditions of em loyment for children 
and young eo le ho are ermitted to or

 special attention to sectors such as agriculture, where children can be 
sub ected to hazardous  or  and

 a ro riate enalties sanctions to ensure im lementation of the rele ant 
provisions.

 5 Movement rights: tates retain the so ereign authority to regulate immigration, 
and hence to restrict access to the territory and remo e non-nationals. In 
doing so, ho e er, they ha e to res ect, rotect and fulfil certain human rights 
obligations. Parliamentarians should therefore review immigration laws and 
policies to make sure that the following principles and rights are ensured in 
res ect of migrants, both ithin the country and at the international border

 the principle of non-refoulement

 access to asylum determination rocedures

 the right to res ect for family and ri ate life

 the rights to liberty and security of erson and rotection from arbitrary arrest 
and detention, hich also a ly to migrants in an irregular situation, ho 
should not be criminalized  and

 the rohibition of arbitrary and collecti e e ulsion from the country.
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Chapter 5  
Human rights-based 
governance of migration
his cha ter res onds to IPU s call for a human rights-based a roach to the go ern-

ance of migration. hat is a conce t arliamentarians need to consider carefully hen 
discussing a global phenomenon that has human beings at its centre: migrants and 
their families, many of hom find themsel es in ulnerable situations. his cha ter 
e lains the conce t of migration go ernance in a human rights conte t, ith articular 
reference to the international le el, and identifies a number of elements of a human 
rights-based approach to migration governance. It then considers how the human 
rights of migrants can best be protected at the national level, including the use of 
human rights indicators to better understand some of the gaps and challenges in this 
regard. uch a methodology could hel  in lanning for a human rights-based a roach 
to migration go ernance and in com lying ith the international human rights norms 
and labour standards described in previous chapters.

Given that decent work and the quest for better livelihoods are at the core of much 
international migration today, this cha ter also de otes s ace to the go ernance of 
labour migration, identifying the rinci al contours and elements of rights-based 
legislation and olicy in this field in countries of origin and destination, and in the 
conte t of bilateral as ell as regional coo eration. Human rights-based go ernance 

ecretary- eneral of 
the United Nations 

an i-moon addresses the 
Global Forum on Migration 
and e elo ment ( , 
calling on countries to 
design policies aimed at 
o timizing the benefits 
of migration.  P
onathan Nac strand, 
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of migration is also e lored in the light of recent global-le el debates on international 
migration and de elo ment. he cha ter dra s e tensi ely on the materials roduced 
by both ILO and OHCH , and articularly the  OHCH  re ort on Migration and 
Human Rights. Improving Human Rights-based Governance of International Migration.

5.1 Migration governance and human rights

Box 5.1 Migration and governance

In the domain of international migration, governance assumes a variety of forms, 
including the migration policies and programmes of individual countries, interstate 
discussions and agreements, multilateral fora and consultative processes, the 
activities of international organizations, as well as the laws and norms.

Migration in an interconnected world: New directions for action, Global 
Commission on International igration ( CI , October , . .

Reference to the concept of governance in relation to migration and human rights is 
im ortant for a number of reasons. he term go ernance im licitly recognizes that 
migration is a henomenon in ol ing a ide range of sta eholders and not merely 
go ernments or states.  hole of go ernment  or oined-u  go ernment  a roach 
should be ta en to migration because the related issues can best be ca tured by in ol ing 
all rele ant ministries  including interior or home affairs, foreign affairs, em loyment labour, 
education and health  in all countries (origin, transit and destination . Other im ortant 
actors in migration go ernance include arliaments and arliamentarians  ho, de ending 
on the country in uestion, may or may not be closely in ol ed ith olicyma ing in this 
field  as ell as national human rights institutions, local authorities, regional organizations 
and processes and international organizations. Important non-governmental stakeholders 
include re resentati e or ers  organizations (trade unions , em loyers  organizations and 
the business sector, hich are ital gi en that they re resent the real economy and need 
to be consulted in the formulation and implementation of labour migration legislation and 

olicies in articular (see ection . , as ell as non-go ernment organizations, dias ora 
and migrants  associations.
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Box 5.2 Facilitating direct contact between migrants and parliamentarians: 
the case of Rwanda

Parliament can also serve as a conduit for the development of links between migrants 
and state authorities. ccording to the UN Committee on Migrant Workers, the 

andan Parliament has set an e am le in facilitating such connections, notably by 
establishing a mechanism allowing migrants to lodge appeals with one of the parlia-
mentary human rights committees. his direct line of communication forges strong 
connections between migrants and parliament, and the involvement of migrants can 
encourage greater action towards the protection and promotion of their rights.

The concept of migration governance is thus more inclusive and responsive to the 
henomenon of international migration than the conce t of migration management , 
hich im lies that migration is a matter solely for the organs of go ernment.

Box 5.3 The levels of migration governance and the role of 
parliamentarians

Migration is governed at various levels. Policies in destination countries focus 
rimarily on regulating incoming migration and its economic and social 

consequences, including the integration of migrants and their treatment in the 
or lace and in society generally. tates also design olicies to address the 

im act of eo le lea ing the country and to harness the economic and social 
benefits of remittances and dias ora contributions (see ection . . In order 
to deal effecti ely ith the multidimensional as ects of migration, many states 
institute mechanisms for coordination between relevant ministries and other 
stakeholders.

 range of go ernance arrangements for migration ha e been de elo ed at 
bilateral and regional le els. t the bilateral le el, states ty ically conclude formal 
agreements or non-binding MoUs, covering such matters as the recruitment 
and treatment of migrant or ers in articular sectors of the economy (e.g., 
domestic or . Concrete olicies in ol ing arious concessions of so ereignty to 
a higher le el of authority ha e been de elo ed to facilitate the mobility of eo le 
regionally, in such regional olitical and economic communities as the U, the 
CI , the urasian conomic Community ( C , N, CO U , C ICO , 

C, CO  and C (see also Cha ter .
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Discussions concerning migration at the regional level have been gaining 
im ortance o er recent years, as ha e calls to ensure concomitant human 
rights o ersight of their acti ities. isting regional economic communities ha e 
witnessed a renewed interest in implementing provisions for the free movement 
of labour and started to focus on the de elo ment im acts of migration. he U, 
for instance, has not only introduced free mo ement of its citizens for the ur ose 
of em loyment, establishment and ro ision of ser ices, but also de elo ed 
standards of ortability of health care and ensions for migrants mo ing ithin 
the U, including those from third countries. CO U  and C ICO  ha e 
also introduced measures to promote the free circulation of their citizens.

ince the late s, an array of informal regional consultati e rocesses ( CPs  
on migration has been developed that often complement regional economic 
integration mechanisms. RCPs have created a space in which governments can 
engage in informal and non-binding dialogue, e change information and build 
common understandings. hey ha e faced challenges, ho e er, in regard to the 
full integration of human rights issues on their agendas, as well as in relation to 
inclusi e artici ation and trans arency. ince their raison d tre is to ro ide an 
informal s ace for go ernment officials to discuss arious as ects of migration, 
e tending this s ace to other actors a ears some hat counter-intuiti e to the 
processes themselves. Parliamentarians therefore need to be aware of which RCPs 
the go ernment of their country is in ol ed in and ro ide a ro riate o ersight of 
the artici ation of rele ant officials. Information on current CPs is ro ided on the 
IOM website at htt s .iom.int regional-consultati e- rocesses.

In general, parliamentarians, both those in national and regional parliaments 
(as in the case of embers of the uro ean Parliament , can therefore lay a ery 
important role in tracking migration governance processes at the national, regional 
and global levels to help ensure that the normative principles agreed at the global 
level do not undermine or fragment the human rights of migrants at the national 
and regional levels.

da ted from Migration and Human Rights. Improving Human Rights-based 
Governance of International Migration, ene a, United Nations, , .   .

Box 5.4 An international parliamentary approach to migration: the work 
of IPU

s the orld organization of arliaments, IPU has collaborated ith international 
and regional artners to lay an acti e role in romoting arliamentary action to 
address many of the challenges faced by migrants and their families. In this role, 
IPU has ser ed as a ne us for international collaboration bet een arliamentarians 
from around the globe by hel ing to organize ca acity-building seminars and 
ser ing as a forum for resolutions ro osing action to be ta en by members of 
parliament in their respective legislatures.
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• On  October , IPU, ILO and OHCH  hosted a ca acity-building seminar 
for members of arliamentary committees or ing on human rights and 
migrant issues. he seminar as attended by artici ants from  arliaments 
around the globe and by a number of international e erts  it included the 
e amination of legal frame or s, the em loyment of a human rights-based 
approach, and case studies.

See ummary and ecommendations 

• On  ril , the th IPU ssembly (Ca e o n, ril  adopted 
a resolution that called on states and parliaments to undertake a number of 
measures to promote and protect the human rights of migrants, including 
the signing and ratification of IC , the ado tion of ILO standards, the 
dissemination and romotion of best ractices by arliamentarians and the 
formation of s ecialized arliamentary committees on migration. he resolution 
also stressed that measures be adopted to address the situation of migrant 

omen, including ith regard to labour, discrimination and traffic ing.

• Within the scope of a resolution on combating organized crime, on  ril 
 the nd IPU ssembly ( ang o , arch  ril  called for action 

to strengthen and better harmonize measures aimed at combating human 
traffic ing, including raising a areness of the issue and su orting the ictims 
of such crimes and their families.

5.1.1 Human rights, migration and the role 
of the United Nations system

Comprehensive and holistic discussions of the normative dimensions of international 
migration ithin the formal UN conte t ha e been lac ing on the hole, ith some 
e ce tions. Cha ter  of the International Conference on Population and Development 
(ICP  Programme of ction (  as de oted to international migration, and, as 
noted in Cha ters  and , the  urban eclaration and Programme of ction of 
the orld Conference against acism, acial iscrimination, eno hobia and elated 
Intolerance and the subse uent  Durban Review Conference were also important 
milestones. The Durban Declaration called on states to:

recognize that xenophobia against non-nationals, 
particularly migrants, refugees and asylum-seekers, 
constitutes one of the main sources of contemporary 
racism and that human rights violations against 
members of such groups occur widely in the context of 
discriminatory, xenophobic and racist practices ( ara. .

In , during the discussion on labour migration that too  lace at the nd ession 
of the International Labour Conference concerning a fair deal for migrant workers 
in a global economy, the ILO tri artite constituents of go ernments, em loyers  
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organizations and or ers  organizations reached a landmar  consensus on the need 
for a rights-based approach to labour migration while recognizing labour market 
needs. The Conference endorsed a Plan of ction for igrant or ers, the centrepiece 
of which was the preparation of a non-binding Multilateral Framework on Labour 
Migration. he rame or  as elaborated by a tri artite meeting of e erts in late 

, and the ILO o erning ody in arch  a ro ed its ide dissemination 
(see Cha ter .

In ecember , the lobal Commission on International igration ( CI  was 
launched by the UN ecretary- eneral and a number of go ernments in ene a. 

CI  as an inde endant body com rising  commissioners gi en the mandate to 
provide the framework for formulating a coherent, comprehensive and global response 
to the issue of international migration. In its October  re ort on Migration in an 
interconnected world: new directions for action ( .   , CI  recommended 
that states and other stakeholders address migration issues in a more consistent and 
coherent manner respecting the legal and normative framework affecting international 
migrants. Moreover, it recommended that the human rights component of the UN 
system be used more effecti ely as a means of strengthening the legal and normati e 
framework of international migration and ensuring the protection of migrant rights. 
GCIM called for action on irregular migration, to strengthen social cohesion through 
integration, protect the human rights of migrants and enhance governance, in addition 
to action on the economic and developmental impact of migration. GCIM closed on 

 ecember .

Universal human rights principles form a common ground for all states, and the 
UN has a ey role to lay under its Charter as a forum for international coo eration, 
including on migration-related issues. Indeed, the central normative and convening 
role of the UN has most recently been reiterated in the e ort of the High-Le el 
Panel of minent Persons on the Post-  e elo ment genda, entitled  ne  
global artnershi  radicate o erty and transform economies through sustainable 
development ( , . .

he global migration regime com rises a com le , and often fragmented, institutional 
and legal architecture for international cooperation and dialogue on migration issues. 
Indeed, there is no single, unified global body or institutional frame or  ith a 
comprehensive mandate on international migration. In his report Fair migration: Setting 
an ILO agenda, submitted to the rd ession of the International Labour Conference, 
the ILO irector- eneral obser es  What is striking about multilateral work in the 
field of migration is the high degree of institutional fragmentation  ( . , ara. . 
In many ays this is not sur rising, gi en the multidimensional nature of migration 
and the reality that migration cuts across many different as ects of society, including 
health, education, ustice, gender roles, elfare, social rotection, em loyment and 
s ills, o ulation olitics, social and economic de elo ment, security, cultural identity 
and cultural life. irtually e erything to do ith migration, as a fundamentally human 

henomenon, can be ie ed through a human rights lens. his multidimensionality 
is re ected in the institutional structures of a range of go ernment ministries at 
the national le el as ell as many entities of the UN system, other international 
organizations, regional organizations, the business sector, trade unions and ci il society.
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 more olitical e lanation for the lac  of consensus in this area is the ie  that 
determining ho crosses a state s borders and ho is allo ed membershi  of that 
state s society are uintessential matters of national so ereignty, and that multilateral 
engagement on these issues ould ine itably diminish it. On the other hand, in 
proposing a human rights framework for global migration governance, the UN Special 

a orteur on the human rights of migrants has argued that a highly unregulated 
system ith multi le, often com eting actors could in fact limit national so ereignty 
and that migration governance at the global level should be seen as reclaiming 
so ereignty, not ceding it

States have the power to determine who enters and 
stays in their territory. More governance does not 
mean giving up this sovereignty. On the contrary, states 
would have more control if there was more migration 
governance. More governance simply means improving 
the coordination and cooperation between states, leading 
to better-governed migration that would better respect 
the human rights dimension, thus further protecting 
states from allegations of human rights abuses against 
migrants. As the scope and complexities of migration 
continue to grow, the alternative to more robust global 
migration governance is a highly unregulated system 
with a range of uncoordinated actors, including from the 
private sector. More migration governance would also 
assist states in combating the exploitation of migrants by, 
inter alia, traffickers, smugglers, recruitment agencies and 
unscrupulous employers.

Report of the Special Rapporteur on the Human Rights of Migrants, UN doc. , 
 ugust , . , ara. .

Parliamentarians in all countries affected by international migration need to lay a 
greater role in discussions on the governance of migration and related human rights 
issues. he contem orary reality of international migrants and the challenges entailed 
in rotecting their human rights re uires a com rehensi e and coordinated effort by 
all sta eholders, including rele ant agencies and entities of the UN system and IO . 

n inter-agency lobal igration rou  (  com osed of  UN entities and IO  
is in fact tasked with promoting wider application of all international and regional 
norms relating to migration and ensuring more coherent, comprehensive and better 
coordinated approaches to international migration.
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Box 5.5 Global Migration Group

In recognition of the need to coordinate the or  of the international system on 
migration, the inter-agency  as created in .  had been receded 
by the ene a igration rou , hich as established in ril  by the 
principals of ILO, IOM, OHCHR, the UN Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNC , UNHC  and UNO C. he norm-based focus of s mandate is 
readily a arent from its terms of reference

The GMG is an inter-agency group, meeting at the level 
of Heads of agencies, which aims to promote the wider 
application of all relevant international and regional 
instruments and norms relating to migration, and to 
encourage the adoption of more coherent, comprehensive 
and better coordinated approaches to the issue of 
international migration.

 has identified as a riority

Working to ensure the full respect for the human rights 
and labour rights of international migrants so as to 
promote human security and development and, in 
particular, provide protection to vulnerable migrants, 
including asylum-seekers, refugees, stranded migrants and 
victims of exploitation and trafficking. (Global Migration 
Group, Terms of Reference

ince ,  has underta en a number of oint acti ities related to migration 
and human rights, including a publication on International Migration and Human 
Rights, issued by  to celebrate the th anni ersary of U H  in , and oint 
statements on The Human Rights of Migrants in Irregular Situations , The Impact 
of Climate Change on Migration  and International Migration and Development” 
and a oint communi u  on Realizing the inclusion of migrants and migration in 
the ost-  United Nations de elo ment agenda , ado ted by  rinci als in 

e tember , No ember , October  and No ember , res ecti ely. 
In addition,  has organized e ert meetings on migration and de elo ment, 
on the human rights of irregular migrants and on youth and adolescents in the 
conte t of migration, hich led to the ublication in  on Migration and Youth: 
Challenges and Opportunities. GMG has three thematic working groups that 

ool member agencies  e ertise to deli er oint out uts  one on Human ights, 
ender and igration , ne ly established  one on ata and esearch  and one 

on ainstreaming igration into National e elo ment trategies . he rou  
has also recently created t o tas  forces, of igration and ecent or  and 
on Ca acity e elo ment . lso ne ly established, a  ulti- nnual or  
Plan (    contains a comprehensive set of time-bound tangible outputs 
and several workstreams relevant to migration and human rights, in such areas as 
human rights and gender e uality, migration and decent or , and the ost-  
UN development agenda.
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ecent decisions ta en by its rinci als in the conte t of the internal re ie  carried 
out during    ill enable  to be a more isible actor ith res ect to 
the migration and human rights agenda, to ensure greater coherence between the 

or  lans and acti ities of UN system agencies and entities and to function more 
efficiently and redictably as an internal coordination mechanism of the UN system. 
In addition to the measures outlined, these decisions include the establishment of 
a small oint administrati e su ort team, the e tension of chairing eriods from 
si  months to one year and oint fundraising for s ecific acti ities. OHCH  chaired 

 in  ( uly  ecember  and ILO in .

Sources:

 Global Migration Group website: htt .globalmigrationgrou .org.

 Migration and human rights: Improving human rights-based governance of international migration, 
ene a, United Nations, , .   .

Conse uently,  is laying an increasingly significant role in ensuring a consistent 
UN oice  in res ect of the global migration and human rights agenda, although the 
task of bringing greater coherence to all of the UN governance spaces concerned with 
migration and human rights remains to be fully realized. ore oined-u  thin ing on 
migration in the work of the UN system is re uired to ensure that the human rights 
situation of all migrants is considered in a coherent and comprehensive manner. 

ccordingly, there is increasing need for a s ace here ember tates and other ey 
stakeholders can interact with each other as well as GMG on a broad range of cross-
cutting human rights and migration issues. Some proposals on how such a space could 
be created are discussed below.

5.2 A human rights-based approach to migration

hile human mobility has become more global and fre uent, traditional distinctions 
about migration  oluntary or forced, regular or irregular, tem orary, seasonal, long-
term or ermanent  ha e become less clear-cut. his ma es the argument all the more 
com elling that the rights of all migrants be addressed in a holistic ay, regardless of 
their motives for migrating or their legal status, while at the same time reinforcing the 

rotections that ha e been built u  in relation to s ecific grou s.

O er the years, the international community has identified arious grou s of non-
nationals that are articularly ulnerable to human rights iolations in the conte t of 
migration, creating s ecific international and regional legal standards to rotect such 
groups. These have been discussed in previous chapters and those relating to refugees, 
stateless ersons and ictims of traffic ing are considered in greater de th in other IPU 
handboo s (see Cha ter .

he creation of s ecific standards has strengthened the rotection of such grou s, but 
it is still vital to secure and strengthen regimes with respect to refugees and stateless 

ersons, the rotection of traffic ing ictims, the rights of migrant or ers and other 
such regimes in light of the particular situation of each group. It is important to keep 
in mind, however, that if applied in an uncoordinated manner and without considering 
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international human rights la , hich a lies to e eryone, such fragmentation or 
com artmentalization of different categories of migrant may be counter roducti e 
to the ur ose of ensuring the human rights of all migrants. or e am le, one 
com le ity regarding the rights of eo le crossing international borders stems from the 
increasingly blurred distinction bet een forced and oluntary mo ement. hile falling 
in rinci le in distinct legal categories, in ractice, refugees, stateless ersons, asylum-
see ers and migrants (including migrants in an irregular situation  often mo e and li e 
in similar hysical s aces and ha e similar human rights needs  in relation to their right 
to health or to freedom from arbitrary or rolonged detention, for e am le. oreo er, 
the principle of non-refoulement protects both refugees, who fear persecution in their 
countries of origin, and migrants, who fear torture or ill treatment upon their return, 
including at the hands of smugglers from whom the state will not protect them, or 
because of lack of access to lifesaving medical treatment.

urthermore, a strict categorization  a roach to the human rights of migrants is 
com licated by the cross-cutting nature of these categories  migrant or ers, refugees, 
traffic ed ersons and smuggled migrants can also be ersons ith disabilities, 
children, regnant omen, omen ho ha e suffered se ual or other forms of gender-
based iolence, stateless ersons, minorities, indigenous ersons, ersons ith HI

I , lesbian, gay, bise ual, transgender and interse  ersons or ictims of torture. 
any migrants may be or become ulnerable on more than one ground, and may 

have suffered abuse of more than one kind. Those who are victims of violence and 
trauma, including oor eo le and ersons in irregular situations, are more li ely to 
be ulnerable to discrimination and e clusion. igrants ill also ass through arious 
legal categories during their ourney, articularly hen migratory ourneys are long 
and hazardous.

he realities of human mobility today can therefore ma e it difficult to neatly se arate 
distinct categories of eo le. ccordingly, hile the international legal obligations of 
states may a ear to guarantee uni ersal human rights to all human beings sub ect to 
their urisdictions, the reality for many migrants may be ery different. n im ortant 
challenge is thus effecti e im lementation and monitoring of the com le  igsa  
of normati e standards rele ant to migration in order to ensure com lementarity 
and coherence.

or this reason, a more holistic a roach is currently being ad ocated by OHCH , 
ILO, other rele ant agencies and entities ithin the UN system, IO  and ci il society 
actors. It affirms the human rights of all human beings, including migrants, hile at 
the same time recognizing more s ecific rotection needs as they arise. ecognition of 
the uni ersality and indi isibility of human rights, in tandem ith an a reciation of the 
gro ing com le ity of international migration, could hel  forge a ne  consensus on 
the issue of migration and human rights. The basis of such a consensus lies in a human 
rights-based a roach to migration. s distinct from a human rights frame or , 
which asserts fundamental normative principles and requires states to contemplate a 
range of measures in order to fulfil their obligations, a human rights-based a roach 
provides practical guidance and concrete tools to this end.

 human rights-based a roach is normati ely based on international human rights 
and labour standards and o erationally directed to res ecting, romoting, fulfilling 
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and protecting human rights. When applied to international migration governance, 
two principal rationales for implementing a human rights-based approach to migration 
can be highlighted  (  the intrinsic rationale, ac no ledging that a human rights-
based a roach is the right thing to do, morally and legally  and (  the instrumental 
rationale, recognizing that a human rights-based approach leads to improved and more 
e uitable, inclusi e and sustainable outcomes, including in the conte t of the migration 
and de elo ment ne us discussed at the end of the cha ter. In ractice, therefore, 
the reason for pursuing a human rights-based approach will be a blend of these 
two rationales.

he underlying feature of a human rights-based a roach identifies rights-holders, 
ho ha e a claim to certain entitlements, and duty-bearers, ho are legally bound 

to res ect, rotect and fulfil the entitlements associated ith those claims. uch an 
approach works towards strengthening the capacities of rights-holders to make their 
claims and of duty-bearers to meet their obligations.

Respect, protect, fulfil: the scope of human rights obligations

Source: Migration and human rights. Improving human rights-based governance of international migration, 
ene a, United Nations, , . .

 human rights-based a roach to migration brings the treatment of migrants as 
human beings to the forefront of all discussion and programming on migration, guided 
by the fundamental rinci les of non-discrimination, em o erment, artici ation and 
inclusion, and accountability.

he UN system erforms at least four ma or functions in su ort of migration and 
human rights  (  standard setting and normati e o ersight  (  ro ision of a forum for 
human rights-based dialogue and coo eration  (  technical assistance  and (  building 
up the knowledge base, as described in greater depth below.

States must refrain 
from interfering with 
the enjoyment of 
human rights 

E.g. refrain from the 
arbitrary detention, 
torture or collective 
expulsion of migrants. 

States must prevent 
private actors or third 
parties from violating 
human rights 

E.g. regulate recruit-
ment agencies; sanction 
abusive employers; 
protect migrants from 
violence and abuse 
by smugglers.

States must take 
positive measures to 
ensure the realization of 
human rights 

E.g. consult migrants in 
the development of 
relevant public policy; 
introduce alternatives to 
immigration detention. 

RESPECT PROTECT FULFIL
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5.2.1 Standard setting and supervision

The central function of international migration governance from a human rights 
perspective is the promotion and development of international standards for the 
protection of the human rights of migrants. This includes the essential task of 
monitoring and su er ising the im lementation by states of e isting obligations under 
the international legal framework relating to migration. That framework has been agreed 
by states ithin the UN system and, as a conse uence, the UN lays a leading role in 
promoting the adoption and effective application, monitoring and implementation of 
rele ant legal norms by its ember tates.

s often ha ens for other cross-cutting issues, no single organization in the 
international system has the mandate to ro ide o erall su er ision and leadershi  for 
the rotection of migrants  rights. hat function is diffused throughout the UN system 
as described in Cha ter . UNHC  erforms a su er isory function under international 
refugee la . rticle (  of the Geneva Convention relating to the Status of Refugees 
obliges tates Parties to underta e to co-o erate ith the UNHC  in the e ercise of 
its functions, and  in articular facilitate its duty of su er ising the a lication of the 

ro isions of the  Con ention . ILO s mandate e tends o er the rotection of migrant 
workers and the governance of labour migration. The Preamble to the Constitution 
of the ILO s ecifically mandates it to gi e attention to the rotection of the interests 
of or ers hen em loyed in countries other than their o n  (Preamble, second 
recital , and ILO s system of su er ision of international labour standards in res ect of 
all or ers has de oted articular attention to at ris  grou s of or ers, including 
migrant or ers. OHCH  is mandated by the international community to romote and 
protect all human rights and serves as secretariat to the human rights mechanisms, 
such as the treaty bodies, including the Committee on Migrant Workers  s ecial 

rocedures  and UPR (see Cha ter .

In addition, a number of entities of the international system carry out arious im ortant 
acti ities rele ant to the legal frame or , including romotion of and ad ocacy for 
the various human rights instruments relevant to migrants. For instance, the Steering 
Committee of the lobal Cam aign for atification of the Con ention on the ights of 
Migrants has layed an im ortant role in ad ocating the ratification and im lementation 
of IC . he teering Committee consists of international organizations, namely 
OHCH , ILO, IO  and UN CO, in addition to international and regional N Os, 
trade unions and other ci il society organizations. s noted in Cha ter , the teering 
Committee has published a uide on atification of the IC .

5.2.2 Platform for dialogue and cooperation

 second function carried out by the UN system is to romote dialogue and 
cooperation on migration and human rights issues. Considerable progress has been 
made in recent years to ards a genuinely global dialogue on migration issues. In 
addition to the two High-Level Dialogues on International Migration and Development 
(see belo , the UN eneral ssembly ( hird Committee  has negotiated and ado ted 
a series of resolutions concerning the protection of migrants and of women migrant 
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or ers. he econd Committee of the eneral ssembly has considered the issue 
of international migration and development in a separate process, while the Member 
States of the Human Rights Council adopt an annual resolution on the human rights of 
migrants, in addition to adopting resolutions on related issues such as birth registration 
and the right of e eryone to recognition e ery here as a erson before the la . he 
UPR has created a platform for all UN Member States to engage with each other 
on human rights issues, including migration (see Cha ter . uring the first cycle 
(    all UN ember tates ere re ie ed and urged to ratify instruments 
relating to the human rights of migrants, in particular ICRMW. Recommendations 
included the improvement of data collection on the human rights situation of migrants, 
enhancement of their access to health care and other services, the release of migrant 
children from detention, and the implementation of national action plans to protect 
migrants from discrimination. oreo er, as noted abo e, ILO s International Labour 
Conference in  ado ted a rights-based a roach to labour migration. In No ember 

, an ILO Tripartite Technical Meeting on Labour Migration endorsed this approach 
and issued detailed Conclusions setting out ILO s agenda of or  for the coming years, 
including the effecti e rotection of migrant or ers, articularly lo - and middle-
skilled workers.

s noted abo e and in Cha ters  and , landmar  international conferences related 
to migration, such as the International Conference on Population and Development 
and the World Conference against Racism, and the follow-up processes initiated in the 
aftermath of these conferences, ha e also layed an im ortant role in mo ing for ard 
the agenda on migration and human rights.

5.2.3 Service provision and technical assistance

t the o erational le el, a number of international organizations ha e e tensi e 
rogrammes of ser ice deli ery in su ort of the human rights, including labour rights, 

of migrants. Several UN agencies and IOM have developed a broad range of activities 
in this regard, offering su ort to states on such issues as re-de arture orientation  
recruitment of migrant or ers  medical screening  assistance ith the ro ision of 
tra el documents  facilitation of family reunification  labour mar et assessments to 
determine the demand for migrant or ers  measurement of discrimination against 
migrants  assistance for migrants, such as migrant domestic or ers, in the informal 
economy  emergency assistance for stranded migrants or migrants in crisis situations  
assistance for migrants returning home, including ith their reintegration  and 
facilitation of migrant access to criminal ustice systems and labour tribunals. e eral 
organizations assist states with the integration of migrants in destination countries, 
including in the labour mar et  the recognition of s ills, di lomas and ualifications  
the romotion of fair labour recruitment frame or s  social rotection co erage for 
migrants, including the ortability of social security benefits  assistance for ictims 
of traffic ing in ersons and smuggled migrants  the transfer of remittances  and 
initiati es targeting negati e stereoty es and eno hobia against migrants.  number 
of such issues are ery rele ant to a com rehensi e system of labour migration 
go ernance, and these are elaborated belo . gencies also carry out acti ities aimed at 
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those who do not move, such as families left behind in countries of origin and children 
born to migrant parents in countries of destination.

gencies also ro ide technical assistance and ca acity-building su ort to states and 
other sta eholders, including training for migration officials  su ort for the re ie , 
ado tion or amendment of rele ant legislation, ith related legal training  and ca acity-
building support for, and partnerships with, a range of ministries, regional authorities, 
national human rights institutions, non-go ernmental organizations, and or ers  and 
em loyers  organizations concerned ith the go ernance of migration.

5.2.4  Developing the knowledge base on migration and 
human rights: data collection and indicators

he UN system has an im ortant no ledge de elo ment and dissemination function 
in relation to data on migration and human rights issues. The formulation and effective 
im lementation of human rights-based migration olicy re uires the a ailability of 
rele ant, alid and reliable data, international com arati e analysis and rigorous 
monitoring of results and outcomes.

Several agencies and entities, as well as the GMG Working Group on Data and 
Research, have made progress in data collection on issues relating to human rights 
and migration. or e am le, igrantInfo is a e ible database system of the UN 

e artment of conomic and ocial ffairs (Po ulation i ision  that dis lays 
estimates of the international migrant stock to facilitate data sharing in a uniform 
format. e elo ed by UNIC  in artnershi  ith UN  and the Uni ersity of 
Houston, the database allows users to generate tables, graphs and maps using the 
latest a ailable estimates of the international migrant stoc , disaggregated by age and 
gender. UNO C roduces biennial global re orts on traffic ing in ersons, analysing 
traffic ing o s and atterns across the globe and maintaining a ublic global database 
of human traffic ing cases in national criminal ustice systems. OHCH  has recently 
developed a publication entitled Human rights indicators   guide to measurement 
and implementation, which can assist in the monitoring and implementation of human 
rights at the national and local le els. he role such indicators can lay in rotecting the 
human rights of all migrants is discussed in a separate section below.

5.2.5 Gaps and challenges

In each of the four functions described above there has been clear progress in 
ad ancing the migration and human rights agenda in recent years. here remain, 
however, continuing challenges and gaps.

here is a significant no ledge ga  in relation to migration and human rights. 
or e am le, most official data systems fail to ca ture either the number or the 

circumstances of men and women migrants, and much international data on migration 
do not accurately account for migrants in an irregular situation. here data are 
a ailable, they can be incom lete. he data on migrants sub ect to state action  on 
arrests or even deaths at border control points, numbers in immigration detention 
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and return figures  are rarely indicati e of the total o ulation of migrants, men and 
women, in an irregular situation. Population censuses, the main source of statistics 
on migrant populations, are of limited value in tracking irregular and marginalized 
migrants. nother data ga  relates to tem orary migrant or ers, ho are fre uently 
more at ris  of oor treatment in the or lace gi en the sectors in hich they are 
often em loyed (e.g. agriculture, construction . hile the numbers of tem orary 
migrant or ers in a regular situation are recorded by many go ernments, they ill 
only be ca tured by the global estimates of international migrants if they ha e been in 
the country one year or more.

 human rights ers ecti e can also hel  to reorient the collection of data beyond 
traditional sources, and to analyse such sources as o ulation statistics or economic 
indicators ith an eye on ulnerability, discrimination and e clusion. In addition, 

ro iding a more accurate and rights-based icture of migration  by documenting the 
economic and social contributions of migrants, investigating the wider public impact 
of denying them access to essential ser ices and conducting more research on the 
human rights and social im act of remittance o s, for e am le  can hel  to im ro e 

ublic erce tions of migration and combat eno hobia.  number of these ga s 
relating to data were discussed in greater detail at the ay of eneral iscussion of the 
Committee on igrant or ers on the role of migration statistics for treaty re orting 
and migration policies in ril .

In relation to the standard-setting and monitoring functions in various parts of the 
UN system, a lac  of o er ie  and of coherence among the arious monitoring 
mechanisms could lead to unnecessary du lication and ga s, articularly here 
mandates are ha hazard or diffuse. imilarly, hile there is an im ressi e array of 

rogrammes and ro ects currently being underta en to rotect and romote the 
human rights of all migrants, in practice, the sheer number of actors, with sometimes 
overlapping mandates related to migration and human rights has resulted, as noted 
earlier, in a somewhat fragmented institutional picture at the international and regional 
le els. uch a icture can ma e it difficult for ember tates and other sta eholders, 
including arliamentarians, to identify the agencies and entities ith the most rele ant 
and a ro riate mandate for the technical assistance being sought. inally, des ite 
the im ortant s ace ro ided to norm-based migration issues by the UN, it is a reality 
that global discussion on the human rights aspects of migration has tended to be more 
subdued, ith a tendency to focus rominently on the more economic dimensions of 
migration and its de elo ment im lications (see belo . he lac  of a com rehensi e, 
inclusi e, artici atory and accountable global dialogue on migration and human rights 
remains an important governance gap.

Box 5.6 OHCHR recommendations on improving human rights-based 
governance of international migration

s rele ant, ember tates, the UN system and IO , and other sta eholders should
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(a  Continue to strengthen and promote the coordination function of the Global 
igration rou  (  in relation to migration and human rights, articularly 

in order to support the wider application of all relevant international and 
regional instruments and norms relating to migration, and to encourage the 
adoption of more coherent, comprehensive and better coordinated approaches 
to the issue of international migration.

The GMG should ensure that states and other stakeholders seeking technical 
assistance on migration and human rights issues are provided with a clear 
entry oint to the different arts of the UN system and IO  or ing on 
such issues, to match com etence and e ertise according to the different 
mandates of the agencies involved.

(b  Strengthen discussions on migration and the human rights of migrants within 
the deliberations of the Human ights Council, and s ecifically to

(i  enhance and strengthen the e amination of migration and human rights 
issues ithin the uni ersal eriodic re ie

(ii  include consideration of the human rights of migrants within its annual panel 
discussions on, inter alia, the rights of the child and omen s human rights

(iii  hold an annual panel discussion on the human rights of all migrants.

(c  stablish a UN-led multi-sta eholder initiati e on indicators on migration and 
human rights. Human rights indicators are necessary in order to build ca acity 
to de elo  rights-based olicy at the national and local le els, and to de elo  
tools for monitoring, im lementation, ca acity-building and ad ocacy. hat is 
needed is a methodology to highlight the human rights norms and rinci les, 
spell out the essential attributes of the rights enshrined in international 
instruments and translate this narrati e into conte tually rele ant indicators 
and benchmar s for im lementing the human rights of migrants at country 
level. Such an initiative could:

(i  de elo  a set of human rights indicators, s ecifically concerned ith 
migrants and migration ith a focus on the most ulnerable see belo . 
The indicators could be targeted to inform emerging debates related to the 
Post-  UN e elo ment genda

(ii  elaborate guidelines for more reliable and accurate data collection on the 
human rights as ects of migration, including disaggregation by age, se  
and sector of em loyment and here ossible by legal status

(iii  enhance knowledge on and monitoring of the human rights situation 
of migrants, through disseminating the indicators through the universal 
periodic review process and the work of other relevant human rights 
mechanisms, and roducing ublicly a ailable information to address 
popular concerns surrounding migration.

Migration and human rights: Improving human rights-based governance of 
international migration, ene a, United Nations, , .   .
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5.3 Application of international law 
at the national level

5.3.1 Human rights indicators

s noted in the re ious section and in the recommendations abo e, the de elo ment 
of indicators on migration and human rights could lay a significant role in ad ancing 
the protection of the human rights of migrants at the national level. OHCHR publication 
on Human rights indicators   guide to measurement and im lementation (  
defines human rights indicators as specific information on the state or condition of 
an object, event, activity or outcome that can be related to human rights norms and 
standards; that addresses and reflects human rights principles and concerns; and 
that can be used to assess and monitor the promotion and implementation of human 
rights  ( . . he methodology de elo ed for human rights indicators by OHCH  
can assist states and other relevant stakeholders, including parliamentarians, in 
building national ca acity for human rights planning and implementation in relation to 
migrants. The framework focuses on quantitative as well as qualitative indicators and 
offers a structured and consistent approach to facilitate dialogue among stakeholders, 
translating uni ersal human rights standards into indicators that are conte tually 
rele ant at country le el.

Box 5.7 Human rights indicators

tracts from the ore ord by Na i Pillay, the former UN High Commissioner 
for Human Rights, to Human rights indicators   guide to measurement and 
implementation, . iii  i

he human rights ourney from standard-setting to effecti e im lementation 
de ends, in large measure, on the a ailability of a ro riate tools for olicy 
formulation and evaluation. Indicators, both quantitative and qualitative, are one 
such essential tool. 

Popular uprisings and demonstrations in other parts of the world, including 
in relati ely ell-off countries, remind us of the necessity to lace the human 
being at the centre of our de elo ment olicy and to ad ust our analytical lens 
accordingly. hey com el us to re ie  e isting analytical, methodological and 
legal frame or s to ensure that they integrate real attention to freedom from 
fear and ant, and to discrimination  assess the e tent of ublic artici ation in 
de elo ment and in the fair distribution of its benefits  strengthen accountability 
and embrace methods em o ering eo le, es ecially the most ulnerable and 
the most marginalized.
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Policy management, human rights and statistical systems are closely interrelated 
and thus need to be in tune with each other for promoting the well-being of people. 

e ising a olicy or statistical indicator is not a norm or alue-neutral e ercise. et, 
integrating human rights in these rocesses is not only a normati e im erati e, it 
also makes good practical sense. Failing to do so can have real consequences.

I believe that this Guide will represent an important reference and resource from 
this ers ecti e. here is a long ay to go in im ro ing our ca acities for human 
rights implementation. There are numerous challenges in the collection and 
dissemination of information on human rights. What to monitor, how to collect 
information and interpret it from a human rights perspective, and the inherent 
danger of misusing data, are but some of the concerns addressed in this publica-
tion. he uide also reminds us of the limitations that are intrinsic to any indicator. 

In particular, it cannot and should not be seen as a substitute for more in-depth, 
qualitative and judicial assessments which will continue to be the cornerstones 
of human rights monitoring. Instead, the indicators and methods described in 
this uide are rimarily meant to inform more com rehensi e assessments and 
are neither designed nor suitable for ranking the human rights performance of 
states. he rimary ob ecti e here is to highlight the human rights norms and 
principles, spell out the essential attributes of the rights enshrined in international 
instruments and translate this narrati e into conte tually rele ant indicators and 
benchmar s for im lementing and measuring human rights at country le el. 

I trust that the continued engagement, dialogue and cooperation among all 
sta eholders, including the human rights and de elo ment communities, ill truly 
hel  foster human rights-based and eo le-centred de elo ment at country le el. 
Indicators are in this sense a potential bridge between the human rights and the 
de elo ment olicy discourses.

ost im ortantly, e should ne er forget that behind e ery iece of statistical 
data are human beings ho ere born free and e ual in dignity and rights. e 
must stri e to ma e their human rights stories, es ecially those of the o erless, 
isible through robust indicators and to use them in constantly im ro ing our 

human rights olicies and im lementation systems to bring ositi e change to 
eo le s li es.

OHCH  methodology attaches s ecific characteristics or attributes to each human 
right to ca ture its full meaning. he attributes of human rights identified by OHCH  
for the general o ulation can be ada ted for s ecific grou s, including migrants and 
their families. or e am le, there are fi e attributes of the right to health  (i  se ual and 
re roducti e health  (ii  child mortality and health care  (iii  natural and occu ational 
en ironment  (i  re ention, treatment and control of diseases  and (  accessibility 
to health facilities and essential medicines (Human rights indicators   guide to 
measurement and implementation, . . hese ha e been ada ted for migrants as 
follo s  (i  accessibility to health facilities, ser ices and goods  (ii  cultural ada tability 
of health ser ices  (iii  mental health  (i  se ual and re roducti e health  and (  child 
health care. o each attribute, the methodology attaches structural, process and 
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outcome indicators. hese ma e it ossible to consider  (  the commitments that 
states ha e made in terms of the legal and olicy frame or  (  ey rocess issues, 
such as the sco e and a lication of the legal and olicy frame or , rogramme 
im lementation, financing and remedial action  and (  the indi idual and collecti e 
outcomes of those commitments. Indicators also pick up cross-cutting principles, 
including accountability, rohibition of discrimination, and rights to e uality, 

artici ation, and access to ustice (Human rights indicators for migrants and their 
families: Overview, . .

Under the aus ices of the orld an s Global Knowledge Partnership on Migration 
and e elo ment ( NO  and its Thematic Working Group on Migrant Rights 
and ocial s ects of igration, OHCH , UNIC  and igrant orum in sia are 
collaborating with ILO and other partners in developing human rights indicators for 
migrants and their families, with an initial focus on the rights to education, health and 
decent work. See the recent publication on Human rights indicators for migrants and 
their families, NO  or ing Pa er No. , ril .

Box 5.8 Examples of human rights indicators for migrants and their 
families in the context of accessibility to rights

ccessibility is a critical attribute, hich determines the de elo ment outcomes 
for individuals, their families and countries of origin and destination. Migrants 

ho en oy rights on a er often face barriers to their en oyment in ractice. 
La s, olicies and ractices are needed to ensure accessibility. elo  are some 
e am les of indicators for the accessibility attributes of the rights to education, 
health and decent work.

The right to education and accessibility of education facilities and services

am les of indicators that trac  the degree to hich states ensure access to 
com ulsory and non-com ulsory education in accordance ith international 
human rights standards.

Structural • oes legislation e licitly establish the right to 
com ulsory education for all migrants, regardless of 
migration or residence status?

• o legislation or olicy address ractices that, formally 
or ractically, hinder or re ent en oyment of the 
right to education (by re uiring students to ossess 
a residence ermit, or teachers and other officials to 
re ort migrants to migration authorities, for e am le

Process • What proportion of the migrant population is enrolled 
in educational institutions (disaggregated by migration 
or residence status, age, gender, se , ethnic origin, 
nationality, nationality of arents, lace of residence 
and length of residence
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Outcome • What percentage of migrant children and adolescent 
migrants com lete com ulsory education  hat 

ercentage of children ith migrant arents ( hether 
classified as foreign or national  com lete com ulsory 
education  Ho  do these figures com are ith the 

ercentage of nationals ho com lete com ulsory 
education  ( igures to be disaggregated by migration 
or residence status, age, gender, se , ethnic origin, 
nationality, nationality of arents, lace of residence 
and length of residence.

The right to health and accessibility of health facilities, services and goods

am les of indicators that trac  the degree to hich states ensure access to 
health facilities, services and goods.

Structural • oes legislation affirm the right of migrants to access 
health services? Is their access to certain services 
legally restricted  Is access conditioned in la  by 
migration or residence status?

• o ublic olicies bar health ser ices from le ying fees 
that are determined by migration or residence status

Process • Ho  many a areness-raising acti ities and cam aigns 
for health workers, health authorities and civil servants 
linked to health facilities have focused on the right of 
migrants to health care and services that operationalize 
the right?

• hat ro ortion of migrants are co ered by health 
insurance schemes, disaggregated by migration or 
residence status, age, gender, se , ethnic origin, 
nationality, nationality of arents, lace of residence, 
length of residence and ( ublic or ri ate  insurance 
provider?

Outcome • hat is the rate of (a  mortality, (b  morbidity, 
(c  life e ectancy and (d  re alence of diseases, 
disaggregated by migration or residence status as 

ell as age, gender, se , ethnic origin, nationality, 
nationality of arents, lace of residence, length of 
residence and s ecific health conditions
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The right to decent work and access to just and safe working conditions

ince migrant or ers are ery often e loited, the degree to hich or ing 
conditions are just and safe is a critical attribute of the right to decent work. 

ccess to ustice and official enforcement of labour rights, in both cases 
regardless of migration or residence status, are also vital because, in the absence 
of these rotections, em loyers may dismiss, de ort or intimidate or ers ho 
challenge e loitati e conditions. 

am les of indicators that trac  the degree to hich states ensure ust and safe 
working conditions.

Structural • oes the la  (including case la  recognize and 
protect the labour rights of migrant workers, regardless 
of their migration or residence status?

• Do administrative entities receive complaints from 
migrants about violations of labour rights regardless of 
migration or residence status?

Process • What proportion of labour inspections were carried 
out in em loyment sectors hich are no n to contain 
a high number of migrant or ers (e.g. agriculture, 
construction, domestic or , disaggregated 
by sector

• What proportion of the workplace inspections that 
resulted in administrative action or prosecution 
addressed the labour rights of migrant workers?

Outcome • What proportion of migrants, and migrants in an 
irregular situation, did not receive their full wages, 
compared to the national average?

da ted from Human rights indicators for migrants and their families: Overview, 
UNIC , OHCH , orld an , igration orum in sia, ILO ( .    document 

re ared for NO s hematic or ing rou   igrant ights and ocial 
s ects of igration.

5.3.2 Role of human rights institutions

lthough not art of the UN, regional and national human rights systems are ey 
instruments for the rotection and romotion of human rights at country le el. here 
are several regional intergovernmental organizations that have set human rights 
standards and established monitoring mechanisms, and a brief overview of these is 

ro ided in Cha ter . National human rights institutions (NH Is  are national bodies 
established for the rotection and romotion of human rights. here are many ty es of 
NH Is (e.g. ombuds offices, human rights commissions, ad isory bodies and research-
based institutes .
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Box 5.9 Parliaments introduce children’s rights commissioners and 
ombudspeople: the cases of Norway and New Zealand

Norway

he Nor egian tortinget created the first ombuds erson s office for children, 
titled the Children s Commissioner, in the  Children s ct. The Commissioner 
is tasked with promoting and protecting the human rights of children and 
ensuring that domestic legislation is in line with international conventions. In 
addition to the intrinsic benefits resulting from its establishment, the office a ed 
the ay for the creation of similar ositions around the orld.

New Zealand

One e am le is Ne  ealand, hose arliament ado ted the Children s 
Commissioner s ct in . he ct s ma or functions are monitoring residential 
and foster care services for children, reviewing reports on the deaths of children 
and serious crimes in ol ing young eo le, raising a areness and understanding 
of the United Nation s Con ention on the ights of the Child, hich encom asses 
the rights of migrant and refugee children, and advocating for all New Zealand 
children under the age of . One concrete measure that resulted from the ct 

as the creation of a children s rights hel line.

In ecember , the UN eneral ssembly ado ted the Principles relating to 
the tatus of National Institutions (Paris Princi les  (resolution  to guide the 

or  of NH Is. he Paris Princi les also form the basis for their accreditation by the 
International Coordinating Committee of National Institutions for the Promotion and 
Protection of Human ights (ICC , for hich OHCH  ser es as the secretariat (Human 
rights indicators   guide to measurement and im lementation, . .

Box 5.10 The accreditation of NHRIs under the rules of procedure of the 
International Coordinating Committee of National Institutions for the 
Promotion and Protection of Human Rights

Definition

n NH I is an inde endant administrati e body set u  by a tate to romote 
and rotect human rights. Com liance ith the Paris Princi les  is the basis 
for NH I accreditation. he rocess is conducted through a eer re ie  by the 
International Coordinating Committee s ub-Committee on ccreditation. here 
are three ty es of accreditation

 com liant ith Paris Princi les

 obser er status  not fully com liant ith the Paris Princi les or insufficient 
information provided to make a determination

C: not compliant with the Paris Principles
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ccreditation by the International Coordinating Committee entails a determination 
of whether the NHRI is compliant, both in law and in practice, with the Paris 
Principles, the principal source of the normative standards for NHRIs, as well as 

ith the eneral Obser ations de elo ed by the ub-Committee on ccreditation. 
Other international standards may also be ta en into account by the ub-
Committee, including the provisions related to the establishment of national 
mechanisms in the Optional Protocol to the Convention against Torture as well as 
in the Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities. Likewise, the Sub-
Committee loo s at any NH I-related recommendation from the international 
human rights mechanisms, notably the treaty bodies, the uni ersal eriodic re ie  
(UP  and the s ecial rocedures. he effecti eness and le el of engagement ith 
international human rights systems are also considered.

 global directory of NH I status accreditation is a ailable at .ohchr.org
N Countries NH I Pages NH I ain.as . his global directory is u dated e ery 

si  months, after the ub-Committee on ccreditation submits its re ort. his 
information can be accessed at any time.

Rationale

he creation and fostering of an NH I indicates a tate s commitment to romoting 
and protecting the human rights set out in international human rights instruments. 
The Paris Principles vest NHRIs with a broad mandate, competence and power 
to investigate, report on the national human rights situation, and publicize human 
rights through information and education. hile NH Is are essentially tate-funded, 
they are to maintain inde endence and luralism. hen ested ith uasi- udicial 
competence, NHRIs handle complaints and assist victims in taking their cases 
to courts, making them an essential component of the national human rights 

rotection system. hese fundamental functions of NH Is and their increasing 
participation in the international human rights forums make them important 
actors in the improvement of the human rights situation. In addition, the better its 
accreditation classification, the more the NH I is sho n to be credible, legitimate, 
rele ant and effecti e in romoting human rights nationally.

da ted from, Human rights indicators   guide to measurement and 
implementation, United Nations, .    ( nne  I, Indicator .

NH Is established in accordance ith the Paris Princi les can lay a crucial role in 
advancing the rights of all migrants and ensuring a human rights-based approach to 
migration. s noted abo e, the UN ecretary- eneral encourages coo eration and 
constructi e relationshi s bet een NH Is and go ernments, arliaments, ci il society 
and other national institutions concerned with the promotion and protection of human 
rights. i en that NH Is are established by legislation and re uired to re ort on their 
acti ities, arliamentarians can lay an im ortant role in ensuring that the mandates 
and or  of NH Is gi e due consideration to the s ecific situation of migrants and 
their families.
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Box 5.11 The role of NHRIs in promoting and protecting the rights of 
migrant workers

NH Is are a ital art of strong national human rights rotection systems. 
hey also lay a ey role in lin ing the international and domestic human rights 

systems. heir mandate enables them to engage ith all rele ant actors at the 
national level, as well as interact with regional and international mechanisms, to 
advocate laws, policies and practices that bolster protection for vulnerable groups, 
including migrant workers and members of their families.

lthough NH Is ha e broad mandates hich re uire them to rotect and 
romote all human rights for all eo le, the articular ulnerability of migrant 
or ers  hether documented or in an irregular situation  re uires NH Is to ay 

consistent and focused attention to the human rights issues they face.

Promoting and rotecting the rights of migrant or ers is a riority for NH Is in 
all arts of the orld, ith many international and regional meetings of NH Is 
con ened o er the ast decade to discuss emerging issues, e change good 

ractice and de elo  indi idual and shared rogrammes of action. he th 
International Conference of National Institutions for the Promotion and Protection 
of Human ights, held in October , s ecifically addressed the role of NH Is 
in promoting and protecting the rights of migrants. The Santa Cruz Declaration, 
adopted at the conclusion of the conference, highlights the critical importance 
of NHRIs using all aspects of their mandates to promote positive change for 
migrants and migrant or ers, including ad ocacy, research, monitoring, 
in estigation, re orting and ublic education functions ( anta Cruz eclaration, 
th International Conference of National Institutions for the Promotion and 

Protection of Human Rights, anta Cruz, oli ia,    October .

i en the com le  and transnational nature of the issues in ol ed, NH Is are also 
encouraged to de elo  strategic artnershi s  ith a broad range of national 
sta eholders, including ci il society, as ell as cross-country coo eration ith 
NH Is in neighbouring countries and sending, transit and recei ing states  
( ara. .

 ey recommendation of the th International Conference, as ell as other 
regional meetings, is that NH Is de elo  a com rehensi e strategy to romote 
ratification of IC . NH Is are also encouraged to romote ratification of other 
ey international human rights treaties and ILO con entions, as ell as rele ant 

regional human rights standards.

da ted from Promoting and protecting the rights of migrant workers: The role of 
national human rights institutions, sia Pacific orum of National Human ights 
Institutions, ydney, sia Pacific orum, ugust , . i  ii.
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5.4 Governance of labour migration

i en the centrality of em loyment for international migration today, ensuring fair 
and effecti e go ernance of labour migration is articularly im ortant. his art of the 
cha ter ro ides a concise o er ie  of ey areas that need to be sub ect to legislation 
and policies in countries of origin and destination. It also discusses the critical role 
of international coo eration at the bilateral, regional and global le els. s obser ed 
in Chapter 1, the distinction between origin and destination countries is no longer as 
marked as before, and given the increasing labour migration within the global South, 
many countries today are at the same time countries of origin, transit and destination. 
Conse uently, the olicy areas described belo  ill be of rele ance to many countries. 

 much more com rehensi e treatment of labour migration go ernance can be found 
in the Handbook on establishing effective labour migration policies, re ared by O C , 
IO  and ILO in t o editions, in  and  ( editerranean edition  International 
labour migration   rights-based a roach, ublished by ILO in  and IO s orld 
migration re ort  on anaging labour mobility in the e ol ing global economy.

The need to ensure that labour migration is governed in a fair and effective manner 
has again been underscored in a report from the ILO Director-General, Fair migration: 
Setting an ILO agenda, resented to the rd ession of the International Labour 
Conference in ay- une . he re ort comes in the a e of an ILO Tripartite 
Technical Meeting on Labour Migration, held in ene a in No ember , hich 
adopted Conclusions to guide the International Labour Office in its future or  in the 
areas of labour migration and development, effective protection of migrant workers, 
sound labour market needs assessments and skills recognition, and cooperation and 
social dialogue for ell-go erned labour migration and mobility. he ey elements of 
an agenda for fair labour migration, as outlined in the ILO irector- eneral s re ort, are 

ro ided in the bo  belo .

Box 5.12 An ILO agenda for fair migration

1. Promoting decent work in countries of origin, including the 
contribution of migrants

116. The creation of more decent work opportunities in countries of origin is 
ey to ma ing migration an o tion rather than an obligation. It is also crucial to 

sustainable de elo ment. 

2. Formulating orderly and fair migration schemes in regional integration 
processes

. ember tates ill ma e their o n decisions about the le els of ambition 
in res ect of the e tent and nature of the labour mobility that they ish to build 
into the integration rocesses in hich they are engaged. hey may ary from 
far-reaching measures to promote free circulation of workers to more limited 
initiati es targeting s ecific issues, such as social security entitlements and the 
accreditation of ualifications. 
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3. Promoting bilateral agreements for well-regulated and fair migration 
between Member States

. he or  being underta en to collect and analyse the many agreements 
already concluded by ember tates to regulate the mo ement of or ers 
between them should be the basis for increased cooperation in this area to 

romote fair migration ractices. 

4. Instituting fair recruitment processes

. he ery e tensi e in ol ement of ri ate agencies in the recruitment of 
or ers for em loyment in other countries has all too fre uently been associated 

with serious abuses.

122. There is clear need for renewed efforts and cooperation with governments 
to ensure the adequate regulation of such agencies, and to offer workers who are 
ictims of mal ractice access to remedies. he ILO s ser ices should be a ailable 

to its ember tates to this end. 

. One res onse is the  Fair Recruitment Initiative, an interdepartmental 
initiative whose main objectives are to:

• strengthen global knowledge on national and international recruitment 
ractices

• strengthen laws, policies and enforcement mechanisms in line with ILO 
Con ention No.  and other standards

• romote fair business standards and ractices  and

• foster social dialogue and partnerships and promote good practices within the 
industry and beyond.

. ey benchmar s and guidance ill be made a ailable for global use to 
im ro e o ersight and regulation, grounded in international standards. atification 
of Con ention No.  ill be romoted hile or ing ith sta eholders to ut 
effecti e mechanisms in lace regardless of ratification status.

5. Countering unacceptable situations

. he disad antages e erienced by a considerable ro ortion of migrant 
or ers in labour mar ets are ell recorded. In the orst cases, these may e tend 

into iolations of the fundamental rights hich are inalienable and to be en oyed 
by all or ers. uch situations may arise not only from the inade uacy or absence 
of rotection mechanisms, but also hen migration systems are themsel es 
defecti e and so induce such abuse. 
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6. Realizing the rights-based approach

. It is the ILO s articular res onsibility to ad ance the rights-based 
approach to migration issues. It can draw on the full range of its Conventions 
and ecommendations to do so. Con entions Nos.  and  ha e ob ious 
and articular rele ance to this tas  recisely because they address these 
issues directly. Changes in the nature of migration in the decades since these 
Con entions ere ado ted, and the le el of and trends in their ratification, 
could legitimately lead to consideration of hether the ILO s current standards 
constitute a sufficiently solid latform for the much needed rights-based a roach 
to migration. 

7. Contributing to a strengthened multilateral rights-based agenda on 
migration

. he ILO has already been gi en clear guidance on ho  it should or  ith its 
artner organizations to strengthen the multilateral system s or  on migration, 

to orient it to a clearly rights-based a roach, and to ma e it more res onsi e 
to the role of tri artism. ome of that guidance relates s ecifically to its chairing 
of the  during , but it is e ident that the ILO s contribution ill ha e to 
continue ell beyond this year, and to be framed in a ra idly e ol ing multilateral 
conte t. 

131. In the light of these developments, the ILO should commit to an active role in 
the multilateral system as an im ortant means of ad ancing its s ecific agenda on 
migration and that of the system as a hole.

8. Tripartism, knowledge and capacity-building as cross-cutting issues

132. In its work on migration, the ILO should ensure that it highlights the role of 
tripartism, embodies it in all activities and promotes it in the work of others.

. In addition,  the ILO ill need to reinforce its statistics and no ledge 
base in respect of migration. That base can then be used as a foundation for 
im ro ed research and analytical or , hich in turn should contribute to 
im ro ed, e idence-based olicy ad ice.

tracts from Fair migration: Setting an ILO agenda, Report of the Director-
eneral, International Labour Conference, rd ession, e ort ( , ene a, 

International Labour Office, , .    (footnotes omitted .

5.4.1 Countries of origin

 riority concern for all countries of origin is to ensure rotection for the rights and 
ell-being of migrant or ers, the ayment of decent ages and other basic ro isions. 
hile there are no erfect systems of regulation or a one-size fits all  a roach, 

countries of origin ha e a range of olicy strategies hich, ta en together, can e tend the 
sco e and im ro e the efficiency of their regulatory mechanisms and su ort ser ices. 
In addition to or ing to foster the rotection of their nationals em loyed abroad, 
countries of origin also need to ensure that their olicy on labour migration is consistent 
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ith national em loyment olicies and de elo ment strategies, and that the arts of the 
go ernment tas ed ith administering the olicy ha e the ca acity and resources to do 
so. he ey regulatory olicies and ractices for migrant origin countries, hich can be 
and often are mandated and enabled by legislation, include

• Close go ernment su er ision and monitoring of em loyment agency recruitment 
activities, to minimize malpractice and abuses against nationals recruited for 
em loyment abroad

• Criminal proceedings against serious offenders and revocation of their licences 
if registered

• u er ision of the recruitment and de loyment of or ers es ecially ulnerable to 
mal ractices and abuses, such as female domestic or ers and lo -s illed or ers

• Pre-em loyment orientation seminars and intensified information cam aigns, to hel  
ros ecti e migrants ma e informed decisions

• u ort ser ices such as re-de arture orientation and a elfare fund

• ccurate and reliable information on the rights of migrant or ers and su ort for 
community-based organizations, to em o er migrant or ers and hel  ma e their 
oices heard in olicy design and im lementation

• cti ities to raise or ers  s ill le els to higher standards to im ro e their 
em loyment o ortunities abroad, ta ing into account any concerns relating to the 
de letion of human resources at home ( brain drain

• raining and de loyment of labour attach s to countries here nationals are 
em loyed to ro ide them ith the necessary su ort and ser ices

• easures to monitor and enforce em loyment contracts at foreign or sites, in 
articular through labour attach s and arrangements ith host country go ernments

• te s to ensure that the transaction costs of remittances sent home by their nationals 
to support families and communities are as low as possible and, while recognizing 
that remittances are private funds, enhance their productive investment, including 
to ards creation of small enter rises  and

• Inter-state cooperation between countries of origin and destination, including the 
ado tion and effecti e im lementation of bilateral agreements or oUs in conformity 
with the international human rights and labour standards described in previous 
chapters of this handbook.

Box 5.13 Human interest story: migrant workers get the short end of 
the stick

Pa istani migrant or ers ha e ery little information about the la  in their o n 
country or the destination country. hey are gi en no re-de arture briefings or 
any information about ho  their embassy can su ort them once they lea e. 

s a result, they are left to rely on recruitment agencies, hich, being largely 
unregulated, can be quite unscrupulous.
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 ut I d aid for and been assured of an automobile dri er s ob,  a bool 
rotested hen his em loyer ( afeel  in bu habi told him that he ould be 

driving a herd of sheep, not a vehicle.

I couldn t turn round and go home as the em loyer ouldn t return my tra el 
documents and sign my e it ermit,  says a bool, ho had sold his mother s 
e ellery and other assets to go abroad to materialize his dream of earning enough 

ealth to ash a ay the o erty his family had been facing since generations.  

Noor lahi, a graduate in mechanical engineering from the Uni ersity of ngineering 
and echnology (U , Lahore, has a similar story of dece tion to tell. or the first 
t o months they aid me the salary agreed u on in the contract but, later, forced me 
to acce t ust ,  riyals,  he said .

He had been assured of ,  riyals a month salary in audi rabia. Ho e er, at 
the time of departure, he did not notice that the work permit he had been given 
mentioned him as a craftsman much belo  the status his ualifications deser ed.

he em loyer as forcing me to acce t e en less than half of the contract 
amount as salary, telling me that the isa doesn t mention me as a mechanical 
engineer so I have to be content with what was being offered as a technician.”

It is encouraging to see, then, that countries across the region are finally thin ing 
seriously on ho  to address these issues. he go ernment of Pun ab ith the 
su ort of the ILO Office in Pa istan recently concluded a three-day outh sia 
Labour Conference here all C countries  re resentati es met to discuss, 
amongst other things, possibilities of regional cooperation on labour migration 

ith the technical su ort of the International Labour Organization. 

Migrant workers get the short end of the stick , ILO Country Office for Pa istan, 
eature rticles, International Labour Office, .

s noted abo e, most of these measures can and should be mandated and sha ed by 
legislation. Labour migration legislation and policies for origin as well as destination 
countries need to include measures to prevent abusive practices and promote decent 
and roducti e or  for omen and men migrants in conditions of freedom, e uity, 
security and human dignity. It is im ortant that legislation, olicies and rogrammes 
recognize the similarities and differences in the migration e eriences of different 
categories of women and men and aim at eradicating all forms of discrimination 
and gender ine uality, as ell as tac ling other ulnerabilities, iolations and their 
conse uences. hey should also ta e into account that omen migrants are more at 
ris  of finding themsel es in irregular situations, in unregulated sectors of the economy 
or as ictims of traffic ers and sub ect to many forms of iolence and abuse.

s in destination countries, establishing and im lementing a com rehensi e olicy 
frame or  is an essential e ercise. It needs to incor orate and re ect the concerns of 
multi le sta eholders across go ernment, or ers  and em loyers  organizations (social 

artners  and other ci il society actors. i en that labour ministries are the rinci al art 
of go ernment charged ith em loyment matters, and that em loyers  and or ers  
organizations are at the frontline  of the real economy, sufficient attention needs to be 
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devoted to the role of social dialogue in shaping the formulation and implementation 
of labour migration olicy. Indeed, as discussed in Cha ter , ILO standards directly 
concerned with the protection of migrant workers and labour migration governance 
s ecifically recognize the im ortant role of or ers  and em loyers  organizations in 
this regard. uch a olicy ould normally address the com onents identified abo e 
and e licitly lin  the out ard and in ard migration of labour and s ills ith the 
functioning of the national labour market and the consequences for economic and 
social development.

n institutional locus for o erseeing re aration, de loyment abroad and foreign 
em loyment is essential.  gro ing number of countries of origin ha e an office of 
foreign em loyment charged ith such tas s as

• creening recruitment agents to re ent e loitati e and fraudulent ractices

• etting minimum standards for the ayment of ages and terms of em loyment abroad

• Negotiating ith host countries to e tend their labour and other la s to all categories 
of migrant or ers

• acilitating emigration rocesses

• ettling dis utes bet een migrants and recruiters

• Collecting information about em loyment o ortunities and e amining future 
o ortunities for em loyment abroad  and

• Producing statistics and conducting research on labour migration to improve the 
no ledge base and e idence needed for olicyma ing in this field.

here ossible, such agencies or bodies need to be located ithin the labour ministry, 
to ensure coherence ith the riorities for em loyment, training and s ills in the o erall 
national labour market.

5.4.2 Countries of destination

In the destination countries where migrants reside and work, labour markets must be 
regulated to ensure coherency and the roducti e em loyment of foreign and national 
labour and skills, as well as protection for workers and social cohesion. Interdependant 
measures are generally re uired in si  areas

• Labour mar et regulation, including access to em loyment, ob mobility and the 
recognition of ualifications and s ills

• Protection of migrant (and national  or ers in the em loyment conte t  freedom 
of association and the right to collecti e bargaining, e uality of treatment and 
non-discrimination in res ect of terms and conditions of em loyment, ages, 
occu ational safety and health, and access to ocational training, language and 
integration courses

• Promotion of social cohesion through measures to prevent discrimination and 
eno hobia, facilitate family unity and assist ith integration
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• ocial elfare, including health care, education, housing and community organizing

• Pro ision for social security co erage and ortability of social security benefits  and

• oiding the detention and criminalization of migrants (see Cha ter .

Labour mar et coherency and the roducti e engagement of foreign s ills and labour 
are closely tied to ensuring the minimum guarantees of rotection for migrant or ers 
in destination countries provided under the framework of international human rights 
law and international labour standards. The protection of migrant workers in destination 
countries is best secured through legislation in those countries, finding its a ro riate 

lace in the labour code, em loyment-related legislation, human rights la  and other 
provisions for the protection of foreign nationals. Special attention needs to be devoted 
to the rotection of migrant or ers under tem orary (or circular  migration schemes.

Box 5.14 Scrutinizing and improving circular migration in Sweden

he Parliamentary Committee for Circular igration and e elo ment as 
established in  to e amine the relationshi  bet een circular migration  hen 
migrants lea e their country of origin and subse uently return  and de elo ment. 
The Committee released its final re ort on the to ic in  it affirmed a ie  of 
migration as being of intrinsic benefit to the state, recommended that measures 
be enacted to remove obstacles to several forms of circular migration, and 
emphasized the protection of rights and individual choice in policies. The report 
also e ressed a broad ie  of circular migration that a lied to all migrants, 
including tem orary foreign or ers, foreign ermanent residents and edish 
citizens who are migrants to other countries. Its recommendations proposed 
reforms co ering all such categories, and included the need for greater e ibility 
on or  ermits, increased efforts to combat abusi e em loyers, greater aid for 
international students, measures to reduce transaction costs associated with 
remittances, and more research. he re ort contributed to changes in olicy that 
too  effect in , including allo ing ermanent residents to reside in another 
country for u  to t o years ithout losing their edish residence ermits.

In some instances, as noted above, national legislative measures adopted in countries 
of origin may also hel  to rotect or ers and their families hile li ing and or ing 
abroad, although this res onsibility rests rimarily ith the destination country.

5.4.3 International cooperation

y definition, gi en its transnational character, fair and effecti e go ernance of inter-
national labour migration re uires coo eration among all rele ant actors. nd that is 
happening at bilateral, regional and global levels. Parliamentarians have an important 
role to lay to ensure that the re resentati es of their countries ado t clear, consistent 
and coherent ositions that also re ect a human rights-based a roach to the go ern-
ance of migration, and labour migration in particular.
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It is therefore vital that bilateral agreements or MoUs relating to labour migration 
conform to international human rights and labour standards, re ect the actual situation 
of labour migration bet een the countries concerned, and are effecti ely im lemented. 
The principal elements that need to be taken into account in preparing such bilateral 
agreements are outlined in Cha ter .  role for social artners in the design and 
application of such agreements appears to be absent in some countries. On the 
other hand, the e isting arrangements for some im ortant migration corridors are 
increasingly being su lemented by agreements bet een trade unions in countries of 
origin and destination, based on a odel rade Union greement on igrant or ers  
Rights, re ared by the ILO ureau for or ers  cti ities ( C .

t the regional le el, labour migration or mobility is increasingly seen as a ital art of 
economic de elo ment in regional integration s aces, as e amined in Cha ter . ocial 

artners are also laying their art in such s aces, for instance in the outhern frican 
e elo ment Community ( C , in the formulation of the draft Regional Labour 
igration Policy rame or  for C, and in the ssociation of outheast sian 

Nations ( N , through the N orum on igrant Labour. The governance of 
labour migration is also the subject of discussions in less formal regional consultative 
processes, as described above. Most notable among these is the Colombo Process, 

hich brings together  sian countries of origin, and the bu habi ialogue, which 
includes these same countries as well as destination countries belonging to the Gulf 
Coo eration Council ( CC , emen, alaysia and inga ore.

Labour migration and mobility  and ey areas such as the role of international standards, 
ays to reduce the costs of labour migration (e.g. remittance and recruitment costs , rec-

ognition of ualifications and s ills, and ortability of social security  also feature romi-
nently in the global debates on migration and de elo ment. his is hardly sur rising gi en 
that em loyment and decent or  lie at the intersection of the migration and de elo ment 
ne us. hese discussions occur rimarily at the intergo ernmental but also the inter-agen-
cy le el ithin the Global Migration Group. he ey elements are resented belo .

5.5 Migration and development

igration in the conte t of globalization brings o ortunities but also ulnerability 
and discrimination. If migrants are deprived of their human, including labour, rights, 
their ability to benefit from migration and contribute to the de elo ment of their host 
societies is com romised. he romotion of migrants  human rights, social inclusion 
and integration enables them to lead economically roducti e as ell as culturally and 
socially enriching li es. Only hen concei ed in terms of human rights can migration 
truly fulfil its otential as an enabler of de elo ment, for states and for migrants 
indi idually, as human beings. s  has ointed out in a Statement on the Human 
Rights of Migrants in Irregular Situation in e tember  Protecting human  rights 
is not only a legal obligation  it is also a matter of ublic interest and intrinsically lin ed 
to human development”.

The first UN eneral ssembly High-le el ialogue (HL  on International igration and 
e elo ment in e tember  ro ided an o ortunity for countries to address these 
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multidimensional aspects of international migration. It devoted one roundtable session 
to an e amination of easures to ensure res ect for and rotection of the human 
rights of all migrants, and to re ent and combat smuggling of migrants and traffic ing 
in persons”. The Chair erson s summary of the ialogue recognized the intrinsic 
interconnections between international migration, development and human rights:

Participants recognized that international migration, 
development and human rights were intrinsically 
interconnected. Respect for the fundamental rights and 
freedoms of all migrants were considered essential to reap 
the full benefits of international migration. Many noted 
that some vulnerable groups, such as migrant women and 
children, needed special protection. Governments were 
called upon to ratify and implement the core human rights 
conventions and other relevant international instruments, 
including the [ICRMW]. Participants underlined the 
need for concerted efforts on the part of Governments to 
combat xenophobia, discrimination, racism and the social 
exclusion of migrant populations (para. 10).

he main outcome of the first HL  as the establishment of the Global Forum on 
igration and e elo ment ( , which has provided a broad platform for states 

to conduct informal dialogue and cooperation on migration and development issues, 
based on identified state ractice.

Box 5.15 Global Forum on Migration and Development 

The Global Forum on Migration and Development is a 
voluntary, inter-governmental, non-binding and informal 
consultative process open to all States Members and 
Observers of the United Nations. UN agencies and 
other international and regional bodies may be invited 
as observers. It was created upon the proposal of the 
UN Secretary-General at the September 2006 General 
Assembly High Level Dialogue on International Migration 
and Development. The Forum was initiated by Belgium 
and is led by governments. Its purpose is to address, 
in a transparent manner, the multidimensional aspects, 
opportunities and challenges related to international 
migration and its inter-linkages with development, to bring 
together government expertise from all regions, to enhance 
dialogue and cooperation and partnership and to foster 
practical and action-oriented outcomes at the national, 
regional and global levels. National Focal Points have been 
designated by participating governments to coordinate 
Forum-related preparations at the national level.

Operating Modalities, GFMD.
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s a non-binding and informal consultati e rocess,  has e licitly steered a ay 
from roducing negotiated outcomes or normati e decisions . hile  informal 
e changes are gi ing increased attention to migration and human rights issues, the 
discussions have not been framed from a comprehensive human rights perspective. That 
and the absence of a human rights-based a roach in , articularly in relation to 
participation, has raised some concerns. It is nevertheless important to acknowledge the 
role  has layed in building trust and confidence among states.

In , the UN eneral ssembly re uested ember tates, the UN system, 
international organizations, ci il society and all rele ant sta eholders  es ecially the 
High Commissioner for Human Rights, the Special Rapporteur on the human rights of 
migrants and   to ensure that the second HL  analyses the lin age bet een 
migration and development in a balanced and comprehensive manner that includes, 
among others, a human rights ers ecti e  ( .

The second UN eneral ssembly HL  on International igration and e elo ment was 
held in Ne  or  on    October . he UN ecretary- eneral s re ort on Migration 
and Development to HL  contains an eight- oint agenda for action. ignificantly, the first 
action point concerns the protection of the human rights of all migrants. Member States 
are urged to ratify all rele ant instruments relating to international migration and to elim-
inate discrimination against migrants. Special attention is devoted to migrant children in 
respect of their access to education and health as well as the avoidance of their admin-
istrative detention. The need to protect migrants in irregular status is also underlined and 
it is recognized that enhancing labour migration channels based on actual and projected 
labour mar et needs can lay an im ortant role in this regard. he second action oint 
is concerned ith reducing the high costs of labour migration, understood broadly to 
refer to remittance transfer costs and recruitment fees, but also costs associated with the 
non- ortability of social security benefits and the non-recognition of migrants  di lomas, 

ualifications and s ills. he remaining si  oints are all rele ant in one ay or another to 
better governance of international migration, ensuring improved protection for the human 
rights, including labour rights, of all migrants.

Box 5.16 UN Secretary-General’s eight-point agenda for action on 
international migration and development

V. Making migration work: an eight-point agenda for action

1. Protect the human rights of all migrants

. ember tates should be encouraged to ratify and im lement all rele ant inter-
national instruments related to international migration, including the core international 
human rights instruments, relevant ILO conventions, the protocols against human traf-
fic ing and migrant smuggling and the Con ention relating to the tatus of efugees. 

lternati es to the administrati e detention of migrants should be e lored, hile the 
detention of migrant children should be avoided. Countries should eliminate all discrim-
ination against migrants with regard to working conditions and wages and with regard 
to fundamental economic, social and cultural rights. Migrant children should have equal 
access to education, and all migrants should have access to essential health services.
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112. Member States should commit to protecting and promoting the human 
rights of migrants at all stages of the migration process, including migrants having 
an irregular legal status. ccess to legal migration channels should be enhanced, 
re ecting actual and ro ected labour mar et needs hile ta ing into account 
human ca ital re uirements in countries of origin and facilitating family unity.

2. Reduce the costs of labour migration

. here are enormous gains to be made by lo ering costs related to migration, 
such as the transfer costs of remittances and fees aid to recruiters, es ecially by 
lo -s illed migrant or ers. In addition, countries can strengthen the benefits of 
migration by enhancing the ortability of social security and other ac uired rights, 
and by romoting the mutual recognition of di lomas, ualifications and s ills.

3. Eliminate migrant exploitation, including human trafficking

. ember tates should commit to the elimination of all forms of e loitation 
affecting migrants, es ecially traffic ing in ersons and other forms of modern-
day sla ery. reas of action include discouraging the demand that fosters human 
traffic ing, ensuring the rotection of ictims, rosecuting offenders and ensuring 
that com anies eliminate forced labour from their global su ly chains.

4. Address the plight of stranded migrants

. he light of migrants unable to return to their country of origin as a 
result of humanitarian crises in their country of destination or transit has often 
been overlooked. Member States should strengthen their capacities to assist 
migrants and their families in crisis situations through better preparedness, 
e anded consular assistance and assisted oluntary e acuation, return and 
reintegration. 

5. Improve public perceptions of migrants

. here is a need to combat discrimination, eno hobia and intolerance 
against migrants and their families by creating greater ublic a areness about the 
situations migrants e erience and the contributions they ma e to countries of 
origin and destination. Such efforts could be promoted through a partnership of 
the private sector, labour unions, the media, educational institutions and migrants 
themselves, based on the latest available evidence and highlighting the rights and 
responsibilities of both migrants and non-migrants.

6. Integrate migration into the development agenda

. igration is a test of rele ance for the de elo ment debate and of fair and 
effecti e go ernance, demanding coordinated action not only among states but 
at all levels of government. Member States should mainstream migration into 
national de elo ment lans, o erty reduction strategies and rele ant sectoral 

olicies and rogrammes. he international community should define a common 
set of targets and indicators to monitor the implementation of measures aimed at 
enhancing the benefits and addressing the challenges of international migration, 
for consideration in the frame or  of the ost-  de elo ment agenda. 
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7. Strengthen the migration evidence base

. ember tates should romote e idence-based olicyma ing and in est in 
data collection, research and ca acity de elo ment ith res ect to migration and 
its im acts on indi iduals, communities and societies.  he use of measurable 
targets and indicators for monitoring the protection of migrants and violations of 
their rights should be promoted.

8. Enhance migration partnerships and cooperation

. No country can manage international migration alone. ta eholders ha e 
de elo ed many ideas for ho  go ernments, the ri ate sector and ci il society 
can build artnershi s relating to mobility olicies that reduce discrimination 
against migrants and rotect their rights  lo er the human, social and economic 
costs of migration  e and o ortunities for migrants to in est their earnings 
more roducti ely and share their no ledge  and enlist migrants and dias ora 
organizations in enhancing development in their communities of origin 
and destination.

121. Cooperation and dialogue on migration involving the United Nations, IOM 
and regional economic communities should be strengthened. The Global Forum 
on Migration and Development and regional consultative processes can be a 
useful complement to those formal intergovernmental mechanisms.

International Migration and Development, e ort of the ecretary- eneral, UN 
eneral ssembly, th ession, UN doc.  (  uly , .   .

t the HL  itself, the eneral ssembly ado ted a landmar  consensus eclaration 
(see nne  III  clearly recognizing the human rights dimensions of international 
migration. In the eclaration, ember tates reaffirm the need to promote and protect 
effectively the human rights and fundamental freedoms of all migrants, regardless of their 
migration status, especially those of women and children, and to address international 
migration through international, regional or bilateral cooperation and dialogue and 
through a comprehensive and balanced approach  ( ara. . hey also emphasize the 
need to respect and promote international labour standards as appropriate, and respect 
the rights of migrants in their workplaces  ( ara. .

he second HL  also came at an im ortant moment in re arations for the ost-  UN 
development agenda. The UN Millennium Declaration called on states to take measures to 
ensure respect for and protection of the human rights of migrants, migrant workers and their 
families  (  e tember , , ara. . , fifth indent . s obser ed abo e, in 
the eclaration of the HL , ember tates acknowledged the important contribution of 
migration in realizing the Millennium Development Goals, and recognize that human mobility 
is a key factor for sustainable development which should be adequately considered in the 
elaboration of the post-2015 development agenda  ( ara. . nother recent e ression of 
consensus on the need for the effective protection of the human rights of all migrants and 
for international cooperation in this respect is found in The future we want, the outcome 
document of the io  UN Conference on Sustainable Development. This document 
called upon states:
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to promote and protect effectively the human rights 
and fundamental freedoms of all migrants regardless 
of migration status, especially those of women and 
children, and to address international migration through 
international, regional or bilateral cooperation and dialogue 
and a comprehensive and balanced approach, recognizing 
the roles and responsibilities of countries of origin, transit 
and destination in promoting and protecting the human 
rights of all migrants, and avoiding approaches that might 
aggravate their vulnerability (  uly ,  , 

nne , ara. .

It is critical, therefore, to firmly anchor the debate on international migration and 
de elo ment to three fundamental rinci les of the ost-  de elo ment agenda  
human rights, equality and sustainability. These principles were recognized in the report, 
Realizing the future we want for all ( .   , submitted by the UN ystem as  
eam on the Post-  UN e elo ment genda to the ecretary- eneral in une 

. he  or ing rou  on igration, Human ights and ender, co-chaired by 
OHCH , UNIC  and UN omen, and ith the artici ation of other such agencies as 
ILO, IO , UNHC , the United Nations ducational, cientific and Cultural Organization 
(UN CO , UNO C and the orld Health Organization ( HO , re ared a osition 
document on Including migrants in the ost-  de elo ment agenda, making the 
case for such inclusion based on the three aforementioned fundamental principles.

Box 5.17 Including migrants in the post-2015 UN development agenda

I. A three-prong approach for including migrants in the post-2015 UN 
development agenda

he ne  de elo ment agenda should be uni ersally alid, and lea e no one 
behind. It should incorporate a focus on promoting and protecting the human 
rights of all marginalized groups, including through empowering and including 
migrants regardless of their status or circumstance.

• The post-2015 agenda could promote equality as a stand-alone goal, with 
particular attention to the most marginalized groups, such as migrants at risk 
of discrimination and exclusion, in order to achieve more inclusive and truly 
sustainable development.

• The post-2015 agenda could develop specific migrant-sensitive targets under 
relevant goal areas.

• The post-2015 agenda could ensure systematic disaggregation of indicators by 
migrant status (i.e. nationality and migration status), in addition to disaggregation 
by age and sex in all relevant goals.
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he ost-  UN de elo ment agenda must ensure that goals are aligned ith 
the concept of freedom from fear as well as freedom from want, incorporating 
a focus on ersonal security, administration of ustice and ublic artici ation. 
Im ortantly, the outcome document of the UN Conference on Sustainable 
Development (  also recognized that sustainable de elo ment re uires the 
meaningful involvement and active participation of all affected groups including 
migrants ( ara. .

II. Why should migrants be included in the post-2015 UN development 
agenda?

n inclusi e and e ual society is more li ely to be sustainable. Ine ualities and 
e clusion are harmful not ust for the indi iduals ho are disad antaged, but for 
society as a hole. Highly une ual societies tend to gro  more slo ly than those 
with low income inequalities, are less successful in sustaining growth and recover 
more slo ly from economic do nturns. cluding large numbers of eo le from 
accessing productive resources and assets, health, adequate food, clean water 
and sanitation, uality education, decent or , s ills and technology and cultural 
life, ill result in a reduction and aste of human otential. y addressing directly 

articular ine ualities and their causes, the dynamics of o er and e clusion 
hich underlie o erty can be tac led. 

iscriminatory la s, olicies, social norms and attitudes e clude certain grou s 
from artici ating fully and e ually in all as ects of life. hile not all migrants 
are marginalized or e cluded, the lac  of citizenshi  attachment to the country of 
residence, cou led ith other factors such as discrimination based on nationality, 
legal status, sector of or  as ell as on se , age, linguistic or religious identity 
and other circumstance such as statelessness renders certain migrant groups 
and indi iduals more ulnerable to une ual treatment and e clusion from 
de elo ment. hile the e act dimensions and features of ine ualities ary from 
country to country, a recurrent icture of ine ualities for many migrant grou s, 
including migrants in an irregular situation, low-skilled migrant workers, migrant 
women at risk including those who work in particular sectors such as domestic 

or , migrant or ers in such sectors as construction, fisheries and agriculture, 
and child and adolescent migrants is quite clear for almost all regions.

buse and e loitation of migrants in articularly ulnerable situations is often 
re alent, and migrants in need of rotection are li ely to be denied access to 

effecti e mechanisms including asylum rocedures. Ine ualities are also a ey 
dri er for recarious migration (from countries of origin, as ell as in terms of 
on ards mo ements from countries of transit , hich can ha e se ere, and often 
tragic, consequences for the human rights of migrants on the move. Redressing 
discrimination and inequalities will be essential if global opportunities for progress 
are to be shared by those most in need of its benefits.
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inally, and in order to ensure the effecti e inclusion of migrants, the sustainable 
development agenda should be concerned with the human rights-based 
governance of migration. While international agreements are often drawn up to 
facilitate the movement of goods and capital across borders, the movement of 
people across borders is less well governed and often takes place in the absence of 
effecti e rights-based regulations.  ufficient channels for the regular mo ement 
of migrants should be ut in lace, hich res ond ade uately to the demand inter 
alia for migrant or ers and for family reunification. uch olicy measures could 
reduce the necessity for migrants to see  out irregular channels and the ris  that 
they ill fall rey to traffic ers and other abusi e facilitators of mo ement.

III. A question of data

 critical lac  of data collection and disaggregation by migrant status conceals 
e clusion and ine ualities and ma es it difficult to measure rogress and 
dismantle entrenched patterns of discrimination. Where a group of people is 
socially, economically or olitically e cluded, or here chronic human rights 
iolations are not recognized by the state, the rele ant data tends not to be 

systematically collected, leading to icious cycles of e clusion. erience has 
shown that issues relating to migrants tend to become blind spots when priorities 
are set, olicies defined or budgets allocated ith resulting ga s in monitoring 
and accountability.  It is im ortant that a ne  sustainable de elo ment agenda 
encourages stakeholders to seek out new and innovative data sources to measure 
and monitor the development progress of all migrants, including migrants in an 
irregular situation. oreo er, to ensure the isibility of both men and omen in 
migration, all data should be se  disaggregated.

Including migrants in the ost-  de elo ment agenda, GMG, Working 
rou  on igration, Human ights and ender, Position ocument, ay  

footnotes omitted .

Box 5.18 Migration and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development

igration features in the sustainable de elo ment goals ( s  of the ost-  
UN sustainable de elo ment agenda. ecifically, in   on the romotion 
of sustained, inclusive and sustainable economic growth, full and productive 
em loyment and decent or  for all, target .  is concerned ith the need to 

rotect labour rights and romote safe and secure or ing en ironments for all 
workers, including migrant workers, in particular women migrants, and those in 

recarious em loyment . o other e licitly migration-related targets are found 
in   on reducing ine uality ithin and among countries

• arget .  - facilitate orderly, safe, regular and res onsible migration and 
mobility of eo le, including through the im lementation of lanned and ell-
managed migration olicies
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• arget .c  by , reduce to less than  er cent the transaction costs of 
migrant remittances and eliminate remittance corridors with costs higher than 
5 per cent.

  on strengthening the means of im lementation and re italizing the global 
artnershi  for sustainable de elo ment contains target .  on enhancing 
ca acity building su ort to de elo ing countries  to increase significantly 

the a ailability of high- uality, timely and reliable data disaggregated by inter alia  
migratory status .

he s also contain other targets e ually rele ant for migrants and en oyment 
of their rights to social rotection ( . , safe, nutritious and sufficient food ( . , 
health ( . , education ( .   . , safe and affordable drin ing ater and ade uate 
and e uitable sanitation and hygiene ( .   . , full and roducti e em loyment 
and decent or  ( . , and e ual access to ustice ( . , in a non-discriminatory 
and artici atory ay ( .   . . he use of inclusi e language in these targets 
(namely, the references to all  underscores that no one, including migrants, 
should be left behind.

oreo er, the financing for de elo ment action agenda also recognizes inter alia

• The positive contribution of migrants for inclusive growth and sustainable 
de elo ment in countries of origin, transit and destination, ith s ecific 
reference to the role of migrant or er remittances

• he need for international coo eration to ensure safe, orderly and regular 
migration, ith full res ect for human rights  and

• he need to romote and rotect effecti ely the human rights and fundamental 
freedoms of all migrants, es ecially those of omen and children, regardless of 
their migration status.

Sources:

 ransforming Our orld  he  genda for ustainable e elo ment, inalised te t for ado tion 
(  ugust .

 Outcome document of the hird International Conference on inancing for e elo ment  ddis baba 
ction genda, ddis baba,    uly , CON . L.  (  uly , aras.  and .
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Conclusion

ultilateral discussions on international migration go ernance o er the years ha e 
tended to focus on its re ercussions for de elo ment. ut hile the discussions 
on that trac  ha e been fruitful, the im ortance and centrality of the human rights 

ers ecti e should not be o erloo ed. ie ing migration through that lens is crucial 
in its o n right as ell as in the conte t of the migration-de elo ment ne us, because 
human rights are intrinsic to all human beings, regardless of their instrumental value as 
units of labour  or agents of de elo ment . his is e ressed most elo uently in one 

of the principles enshrined in the Declaration of Philadelphia (see Cha ter , ado ted 
 years ago as an anne  to the ILO Constitution  labour is not a commodity . In 

this conte t, it is im ortant to remember the central challenge for the ost-  
de elo ment agenda as identified in the re ort of the UN ystem as  eam on the 
Post-  UN e elo ment genda, ealizing the uture e ant or ll  to ensure 
that globalization becomes a positive force for all the worlds’ peoples of present and 
future generations  ( . i . Parliamentarians can thus lay an im ortant role in ensuring 
that this agenda and its implementation give due attention to the inclusion of migrants 
and that human rights rinci les are ade uately re ected in the go ernance of 
international migration.
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Checklist for parliamentarians

What action can parliamentarians take to improve the human rights-based 
governance of migration at the local, regional, national and international level?

 5 Parliamentarians need to recognize the importance of and promote an inclusive 
dialogue on migration:

 o ernance of migration is not only a matter for go ernments or states but 
engages a ariety of actors, such as rele ant ministries (e.g. labour, foreign 
affairs, interior, education and social affairs , arliamentarians themsel es, 
national human rights institutions, local and regional authorities, international 
organizations and non-governmental stakeholders, such as representative 

or er and em loyer organizations. Non-go ernment organizations, dias ora 
and migrants  associations should also be consulted.

 Parliamentarians should communicate with as many actors as possible.

 5 Parliamentarians should advocate more migration governance. Improving 
coo eration and coordination on migration does not limit national so ereignty  on 
the contrary, so ereignty could in fact be limited more by insufficient migration 
go ernance and a highly unregulated and fragmented system ith multi le and 
often competing actors.

 5 Parliamentarians should propose, be kept informed of discussions on, and be 
required to endorse the following tools of migration governance, with due regard 
to human rights considerations:

 ilateral agreements or less formal non-binding oUs, such as those on labour 
migration, including the recruitment and treatment of migrant workers in 

articular sectors of the economy (e.g. domestic or .

 greements and olicies at the regional le el to facilitate the mobility of eo le 
ithin a region or sub-region, including for the ur ose of em loyment.

 5 Parliamentarians also need to be aware of and receive regular reports from 
governments regarding their participation in informal governmental processes on 
migration, such as RCPs and GFMD.

 5 Parliamentarians can lay an im ortant role in encouraging go ernments to 
discuss migration ithin the UN system, enabling them to benefit from

 standard setting and normati e o ersight of UN and ILO su er isory 
mechanisms

 human rights-based dialogue and coo eration on migration

 technical assistance and ca acity de elo ment  and

 a knowledge base.

 5 Parliamentarians need to support the work of national human rights institutions 
and advocate the introduction of indicators on the human rights of migrants, 
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thus helping to plan for and improve the implementation of international human 
rights law and international labour standards at the national level with regard to 
all migrants irrespective of their migration status.

 5 Parliamentarians are encouraged to advocate the inclusion of targets with respect 
to migrants and migration under the rele ant ost-  sustainable de elo ment 
goals (e.g. decent or , reducing ine uality, eaceful societies  and the 
systematic disaggregation of indicators by migrant status (including nationality , 
and to ensure that im lementation of the ost-  de elo ment agenda gi es 
due attention to the protection of the human rights of migrants.
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Annex I:  
ASEAN Declaration on the 
Protection and Promotion 
of the Rights of Migrant Workers

 RECALLING also the Uni ersal eclaration on Human ights , as ell as other 
a ro riate international instruments hich all the N ember Countries ha e 
acceded to 

 CONFIRMING our shared res onsibility to realise a common ision for a secure 
and ros erous N Community by im ro ing the uality of life of its eo le and 
strengthening its cultural identity to ards a eo le-centered N through, among 
others, measures on the rotection and romotion of the rights of migrant or ers

RECOGNISING the contributions of migrant or ers to the society and economy of 
both recei ing states and sending states of N

RECOGNISING further the so ereignty of states in determining their o n migration 
olicy relating to migrant or ers, including determining entry into their territory and 

under hich conditions migrant or ers may remain

ACKNOWLEDGING the legitimate concerns of the receiving and sending states 
over migrant workers, as well as the need to adopt appropriate and comprehensive 
migration olicies on migrant or ers

ACKNOWLEDGING also the need to address cases of abuse and violence against 
migrant or ers hene er such cases occur  

HEREBY DECLARE AS FOLLOWS:

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

. oth the recei ing states and sending states shall strengthen the olitical, economic 
and social illars of the N Community by romoting the full otential and dignity 
of migrant or ers in a climate of freedom, e uity, and stability in accordance ith the 
la s, regulations, and olicies of res ecti e N ember Countries

. he recei ing states and the sending states shall, for humanitarian reasons, closely 
cooperate to resolve the cases of migrant workers who, through no fault of their own, 
ha e subse uently become undocumented

3. The receiving states and the sending states shall take into account the fundamental 
rights and dignity of migrant or ers and family members already residing ith them 

ithout undermining the a lication by the recei ing states of their la s, regulations 
and olicies  and

. Nothing in the resent eclaration shall be inter reted as im lying the regularization 
of the situation of migrant workers who are undocumented.
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OBLIGATIONS OF RECEIVING STATES

Pursuant to the prevailing laws, regulations and policies of the respective receiving 
states, the receiving states will:

. Intensify efforts to rotect the fundamental human rights, romote the elfare and 
u hold human dignity of migrant or ers  

. acilitate access to resources and remedies through information, training and 
education, access to justice, and social welfare services as appropriate and in 
accordance ith the legislation of the recei ing state

. Promote fair and a ro riate em loyment rotection, ayment of ages, and 
ade uate access to decent or ing and li ing conditions for migrant or ers

. Pro ide migrant or ers, ho may be ictims of discrimination, abuse, e loitation, 
iolence, ith ade uate access to the legal and udicial system of the recei ing 

states  and

. acilitate the e ercise of consular functions to consular or di lomatic authorities of 
states of origin hen a migrant or er is arrested or committed to rison or custody or 
detained in any other manner, under the la s and regulations of the recei ing state and 
in accordance ith the ienna Con ention on Consular elations.

OBLIGATIONS OF SENDING STATES

Pursuant to the prevailing laws, regulations and policies of the respective sending 
states, the sending states will:

. nhance measures related to the romotion and rotection of the rights of migrant 
or ers

. nsure access to em loyment and li elihood o ortunities for their citizens as 
sustainable alternati es to migration of or ers

13. Set up policies and procedures to facilitate aspects of migration of workers, 
including recruitment, re aration for de loyment o erseas and rotection of the 
migrant workers when abroad as well as repatriation and reintegration to the countries 
of origin  and

. stablish and romote legal ractices to regulate recruitment of migrant or ers 
and adopt mechanisms to eliminate recruitment malpractices through legal and valid 
contracts, regulation and accreditation of recruitment agencies and em loyers, and 
blac listing of negligent unla ful agencies.

COMMITMENTS BY ASEAN

or ur oses of rotecting and romoting the rights of migrant or ers, N 
Member Countries in accordance with national laws, regulations and policies, will:

. Promote decent, humane, roducti e, dignified and remunerati e em loyment for 
migrant or ers

. stablish and im lement human resource de elo ment rogrammes and 
reintegration rogrammes for migrant or ers in their countries of origin
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. a e concrete measures to re ent or curb the smuggling and traffic ing in 
ersons by, among others, introducing stiffer enalties for those ho are in ol ed in 

these acti ities

. acilitate data-sharing on matters related to migrant or ers, for the ur ose of 
enhancing policies and programmes concerning migrant workers in both sending and 
recei ing states  

. as  the rele ant N bodies to follo  u  on the eclaration and to de elo  
an N instrument on the rotection and romotion of the rights of migrant 

or ers, 

DONE at Cebu, Phili ines  anuary .
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Annex II:  
Article 16 of the ICRMW and its 
application to migrant workers 
and members of their families 
in an irregular situation
Protection against arbitrary arrest and detention

. rticle  rotects the right of migrant or ers and members of their families to 
liberty and security of erson ( ara. , and ro ides that identity controls of migrant 

or ers must com ly ith the rocedure established by la  ( ara. . rticle , 
aragra h , com lements rticle , aragra h , of the International Co enant on 

Civil and Political Rights, adding that migrant workers and members of their families 
shall not be sub ected indi idually or collecti ely  to arbitrary arrest or detention. In 
order not to be arbitrary, arrest and detention of migrant or ers and members of their 
families, including those in an irregular situation, must be rescribed by la , ursue a 
legitimate aim under the Con ention, be necessary in the s ecific circumstances and 
proportionate to the legitimate aim pursued.

. he Committee considers that crossing the border of a country in an unauthorized 
manner or ithout ro er documentation, or o erstaying a ermit of stay does not 
constitute a crime.  hile irregular entry and stay may constitute administrati e 
offences, they are not crimes er se against ersons, ro erty or national security. ee 
report of the Special Rapporteur on the human rights of migrants to the Human Rights 
Council ( H C , ara.  ...

. In the Committee s ie , any custodial or non-custodial measure restricting the 
right to liberty must be e ce tional and al ays based on a detailed and indi idualized 
assessment.  he rinci le of ro ortionality re uires tates Parties to detain 
migrant or ers only as a last resort, and to gi e reference to less coerci e measures, 
es ecially non-custodial measures, hene er such measures suffice to achie e the 
objective pursued. In all such cases, the least intrusive and restrictive measure possible 
in each individual case should be applied. 

. dministrati e detention of migrants that is initially la ful and non-arbitrary may 
become arbitrary if it continues beyond the eriod for hich a tate arty can ro ide 

ro er ustification. o re ent such a situation from occurring, a ma imum eriod of 
administrati e detention shall be established by la , u on e iry of hich a detainee 
must be automatically released in the absence of such ustification.  In cases here 
an e ulsion order cannot be e ecuted for reasons beyond the detained migrant 

or er s control, he or she shall be released in order to a oid otentially indefinite 
detention.

. rticle , aragra h , re uires tates Parties to inform migrant or ers and 
members of their families who are arrested of the reasons for their arrest at the time of 
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arrest and, as far as ossible, in a language they understand. oreo er, they must be 
rom tly informed of the charges against them in a language they understand. 

. Under rticle , aragra h , the guarantees of certain rights of migrant or ers 
and members of their families in custody and retrial detention are a licable to anyone 
suspected of committing or having committed a crime.

. rticle , aragra h , ro ides for the right of migrant or ers ho are de ri ed 
of their liberty to communicate ith the consular or di lomatic authorities of their tate 
of origin or those of a tate re resenting the interests thereof. 

. rticle , aragra h , ro ides for the right of all migrant or ers and members 
of their families ho are de ri ed of their liberty by arrest or detention to ta e 

roceedings before a court, in order that the court may decide ithout delay on the 
la fulness of their detention. If the court finds that the detention is unla ful, it must 
order the release of the detained migrant worker.

. he Committee considers that anyone arrested and detained solely for immigration 
ur oses should be brought rom tly before a udge or other officer authorized by 

la  to e ercise udicial o er to re ie  the la fulness of the arrest and or detention 
and the continued necessity of such arrest or detention  and to order unconditional 
release and or less coerci e measures, if arranted. ...  he migrant or er must ha e 
access to legal re resentation and ad ice, if necessary free of charge, to challenge 
the lawfulness of detention. Children, and in particular unaccompanied or separated 
children, should ne er be detained solely for immigration ur oses. 

. rticle , aragra h , of the Con ention ro ides for the right of migrant or ers 
attending such roceedings to an inter reter, if necessary, ithout cost to them, if they 
cannot understand or s ea  the language used.  

. rticle , aragra h , ro ides for an enforceable right to com ensation for 
migrant workers and members of their families who have been victims of unlawful 
arrest or detention.  

General Comment No. 2 on the rights of migrant workers in an irregular situation and 
members of their families, Committee on igrant or ers, UN doc. C C C  
(  ugust .
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Annex III:  
Declaration of the High-level 
Dialogue on International 
Migration and Development
The General Assembly,

Adopts the following Declaration:

Declaration of the High-level Dialogue on International Migration and Development

We, representatives of States and Governments, gathered at United Nations 
Head uarters in Ne  or  on  and  October  on the occasion of the High-le el 
Dialogue on International Migration and Development,

. ecognize that international migration is a multidimensional reality of ma or 
relevance for the development of origin, transit and destination countries, and in 
this regard recognize that international migration is a crosscutting phenomenon that 
should be addressed in a coherent, comprehensive and balanced manner, integrating 
development with due regard for social, economic and environmental dimensions and 
res ecting human rights

. c no ledge the im ortant contribution made by migrants and migration to 
de elo ment in countries of origin, transit and destination, as ell as the com le  
interrelationshi  bet een migration and de elo ment

3. Decide to work towards an effective and inclusive agenda on international migration 
that integrates de elo ment and res ects human rights by im ro ing the erformance 
of e isting institutions and frame or s, as ell as artnering more effecti ely ith all 
stakeholders involved in international migration and development at the regional and 
global le els

. eaffirm our commitment to address the o ortunities and the challenges that 
international migration resents to countries of origin, transit and destination

5. Recognize the need for international cooperation to address, in a holistic and 
com rehensi e manner, the challenges of irregular migration to ensure safe, orderly 
and regular migration, ith full res ect for human rights

. ecognize the need to strengthen synergies bet een international migration and 
de elo ment at the global, regional and national le els

. ecognize the efforts made by the international community in addressing rele ant 
aspects of international migration and development, through different initiatives, both 

ithin the United Nations system and other rocesses, articularly the lobal orum 
on Migration and Development and regional processes, as well as in drawing on the 
e ertise of the International Organization for igration and other member agencies of 
the lobal igration rou
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. c no ledge the im ortant contribution of migration in realizing the illennium 
e elo ment oals, and recognize that human mobility is a ey factor for sustainable 

de elo ment hich should be ade uately considered in the elaboration of the ost-
 de elo ment agenda

. c no ledge the im ortant role that migrants lay as artners in the de elo ment 
of origin, transit and destination countries and recognize the need to improve public 

erce tions of migrants and migration

. eaffirm the need to romote and rotect effecti ely the human rights and 
fundamental freedoms of all migrants, regardless of their migration status, 
es ecially those of omen and children, and to address international migration 
through international, regional or bilateral cooperation and dialogue and through a 
comprehensive and balanced approach, recognizing the roles and responsibilities of 
countries of origin, transit and destination in promoting and protecting the human 
rights of all migrants, and a oiding a roaches that might aggra ate their ulnerability

11. Recognize that women and girls account for almost half of all international migrants 
at the global le el, and the need to address the s ecial situation and ulnerability of 
migrant omen and girls by, inter alia, incor orating a gender ers ecti e into olicies 
and strengthening national laws, institutions and programmes to combat gender-based 
iolence, including traffic ing in ersons and discrimination against them

. m hasize in this regard the need to establish a ro riate measures for the 
protection of women migrant workers in all sectors, including those involved in 
domestic or

. ress the commitment to rotect the human rights of migrant children, gi en 
their ulnerability, articularly unaccom anied migrant children, and to ro ide for 
their health, education and sychosocial de elo ment, ensuring that the best interests 
of the child are a rimary consideration in olicies of integration, return and family 
reunification

. m hasize the need to res ect and romote international labour standards as 
a ro riate, and res ect the rights of migrants in their or laces

15. Note the contribution of applicable international conventions, including the 
International Con ention on the Protection of the ights of ll igrant or ers and 

embers of heir amilies, to the international system for the rotection of migrants

. trongly condemn the acts, manifestations and e ressions of racism, racial 
discrimination, eno hobia and related intolerance against migrants and the 
stereoty es often a lied to them, including on the basis of religion or belief, and 
urge tates to a ly and, here needed, reinforce the e isting la s hen eno hobic 
or intolerant acts, manifestations or e ressions against migrants occur, in order to 
eradicate im unity for those ho commit those acts

. eiterate our commitment to re ent and combat traffic ing in ersons, rotect 
ictims of traffic ing, re ent and combat migrant smuggling, and rotect migrants from 

e loitation and other abuses, stress the need to establish or u grade, as a ro riate, 
national and regional anti-human traffic ing olicies, and to reinforce coo eration on 

re ention, the rosecution of traffic ers and the rotection of ictims of traffic ing, 
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and encourage ember tates to ratify, accede to and im lement rele ant international 
instruments on re enting and combating traffic ing in ersons and smuggling of 
migrants

. ncourage ember tates to coo erate on mobility rogrammes that facilitate safe, 
orderly and regular migration, including through labour mobility

. ecognize the articular ulnerabilities, circumstances and needs of adolescents 
and young migrants, as ell as their otential to build social, economic and cultural 
bridges of coo eration and understanding across societies

. ecognize also all efforts made by o ernments, all rele ant bodies, agencies, 
funds and rogrammes of the United Nations system, other rele ant intergo ernmental, 
regional and subregional organizations, including the International Organization 
for Migration and other organizations within the Global Migration Group, and non-
governmental stakeholders, including the private sector, in addressing international 
migration and de elo ment for the benefit of both migrants and societies  and bearing 
this goal in mind, further emphasize the need to strengthen partnerships among all 
rele ant sta eholders

. tress the need to dee en the interaction bet een o ernments and ci il society 
to find res onses to the challenges and the o ortunities osed by international 
migration, and recognize the contribution of ci il society, including non-go ernmental 
organizations, to promote the well-being of migrants and their integration into 
societies, es ecially at times of e treme ulnerable conditions, and the su ort of the 
international community to the efforts of such organizations

. c no ledge the com le ity of migratory o s and that international migration 
mo ements also occur ithin the same geogra hical regions, and, in this conte t, call 
for a better understanding of migration atterns across and ithin regions

. ecognize the im ortance of coordinated efforts of the international community 
to assist and support migrants stranded in vulnerable situations and facilitate, and 
coo erate on hen a ro riate, their oluntary return to their country of origin, 
and call for ractical and action-oriented initiati es aimed at identifying and closing 

rotection ga s

. Underline the right of migrants to return to their country of citizenshi , and recall 
that tates must ensure that their returning nationals are duly recei ed

. ecognize the need to consider the role that en ironmental factors may lay in 
migration

. ecognize the necessity to consider ho  the migration of highly s illed ersons, 
es ecially in the health, social and engineering sectors, affects the de elo ment efforts 
of de elo ing countries, and em hasize the need to consider circular migration

. ecognize that remittances constitute an im ortant source of ri ate ca ital, and 
reaffirm the need to romote conditions for chea er, faster and safer transfers of 
remittances in both source and reci ient countries

. m hasize the need for reliable statistical data on international migration, including 
when possible on the contributions of migrants to development in both origin and 
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destination countries  this data could facilitate the design of e idence-based olicy- and 
decision-ma ing in all rele ant as ects of sustainable de elo ment

. c no ledge that the lobal orum on igration and e elo ment has ro ed to 
be a valuable forum for holding frank and open discussions, and that it has helped to 
build trust among artici ating sta eholders through the e change of e eriences and 
good ractices, and by irtue of its oluntary, informal tate-led character

. c no ledge that the United Nations system can benefit from the discussions and 
outcomes of the lobal orum on igration and e elo ment, in order to ma imize the 
benefits of international migration for de elo ment

31. Call upon all relevant bodies, agencies, funds and programmes of the United 
Nations system, other rele ant intergo ernmental, regional and subregional 
organizations, including the International Organization for Migration and other Global 

igration rou  members, and the ecial e resentati e of the ecretary- eneral 
on International Migration and Development, within their respective mandates, to 
strengthen their collaboration and coo eration to better and fully address the issue of 
international migration and development, in order to adopt a coherent, comprehensive 
and coordinated approach, and to consider migration issues in their contributions to the 

re aratory rocess that ill establish the ost-  de elo ment agenda

. elcome the recent efforts made by the lobal igration rou  to underta e 
measures to enhance its functioning and to promote coherence and coordination 
among its member organizations, and in this regard stress the importance of regular 
interaction bet een the lobal igration rou  and ember tates

. e uest the ecretary- eneral to continue his substanti e or  on international 
migration and de elo ment and, in collaboration ith the United Nations system 
and relevant organizations, including the International Organization for Migration, 
to continue assessing the rogress made in the field of migration and de elo ment

. lso re uest the ecretary- eneral, in the elaboration of his re ort on international 
migration and de elo ment to be submitted to the eneral ssembly at its si ty-
ninth session, to give due consideration to the results and deliberations of this High-
level Dialogue.

esolution . eclaration of the High-le el ialogue on International igration and 
Development, UN eneral ssembly, th ession, ado ted on  October .
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